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QUESTION-WOEKERS' COMPENSA-
TIO-N ACT, A-MENDM1EINT.

'Mr, 0 'LOG HIEN (without notice) asked
the Prmilier:. When is it tile intention of the
Government to bring down thle Rill. to amend

th&- Workers' Compensation Act as promiisedl
The PREMIUER replied: The amendment

is being drafted, as the member for Forrest
knows, and will be brought down in a few
days, as soon as the work is completed. It is
;a rather difficult matter to deal with.

BILL-ADMINJSTRATION ACT AM1END-

Council'Is Amendment.
Amendment made 'by the Council now con-

siderecd.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; Hon. T. Walker

in charge of'the Bill.
Clause 2.-Strike out nll the words after

"l1eaving," in line three, and insert the fol-
lowing words in lieu thiereof :-(a) both a
father and mother but no issue, thea if the
-whole or any part of the estate of such in-
testate would now by law be distributable to
the father, the sanme shall be distributed-
(i) where the nett value of the property of
the deceased so distributable does not exceed
the sum of £1,000, equally to and between the
father and amother; (ii) where the nett value
of such property exceeds the sum of £1,000,
as to the snm of £1,000 equally to and be-
tween the father and mother, and also in like
proportions as to the residue then left if
there are no brothers or sisters or children of
deceased brothers or sisters surviving; and
where such brothers or sisters or deceased
brothers' or sisters' children survive, one half
of such residue equally to and between the
-father and mother, and the remaining halt
equally to and between the brothers and
sisters and children of deceased brothers and
sisters (sruch children taking per stirpes and
not per capita); or (b) a father only or a
mother only but no issue, thea the whole or
-any part of the estate of sutch intestate to

which the intt-Aotc's widlower or widlow (if
any) is not entitled shall be distributed-(i)
wheare the nett value of caste property does
not exceed thle sum of Z1,0110, to the father or
mother, as the case may be; (hi) where the
nett value of such ptrop~erty exceeds the sum
of £1,000, to the fathe-r or mother, as the ease
may lie, if there are no brothers or sisters or
children of deceased brothers or sisters sur-
viving; and where ruch brothers oir sisters or
deceased brothers' or sisters' children rio sur-
vive, as to fil,000o nle-half of the residue
then, I-ft to the father or mother, as the case
may he, anid the remaining half of such resi-
due equally to atnd between the brothers and
sisters and children of g1ccea.-ed brothers and
sisters (such children taking per stirprsq and
not per- capita.)

Hon. T. WVALKER: While I would havYe
preferred to have the Bill as it left this

Chamber, it nmny imperil the measure if we
uippose the amenidmnt. In the eircumqtancs,
I inv--

That the (onti-il 'a amendment be aueeil.
to.
9Question )nult -.11t1 pas-cil.
Resolution i- 1 ot'ted, the report idopted

and a messuge acceordingly returledl to the
Council.

BILL-MKSfRIEFD WOMEN'S PROT EU-
TIO'N.

Council's imendment.
Amendment maode by the Council non, con-

sidered.

fit Committee.
'Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 4.-In line three strike out the

word ''or,"' anid after the word ''resident''
insert the words "or special.''

The PREMIER:. The Council's amtend-
meat -eeks to provide for matters being dealt
with before a special magistrate, as wvell as
by ordinary magistrates. I do not propose to
disagree with the amendment. I do not know
that we are likely to appoint any special
magistrate. I more-

t.That the Council's amendment be agreed

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, the report adopted and

a mnesage accordingly returned to the Coun-
cil.

BTLL-SARNADU'P-DE__NMABI RAIL-
WAY,

Second reading.
The MILNISTER FORl WORKS (Hon. W.

.J". George--Murray -Wellington) fI.10I in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
is for an Act to nutborise the eoinstruction
(if a. rnilway fromt -arnadup to Denmark,
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including the existing siding between Jarna-
drip and Pemberton. I will briefly tell the
Roust, the main features in connection with
this railway. At present, from Jarndup to
Big Brook there is what is euphoniously called
a 'siig''16'A miles long, which is worked
by, and in connection with, the State Saw-
mills. Thence the line proposed wrill extend
foi 115 miles to Dlennmark, a total length of
1311., miles. The ruling grade is one in
60) and the sharpest curve is one ian
10 chains. We propose to use 60-lb. rails
with slec-pera 9in. x 41t.in. The first seven or
eight miles to be traversed are particularly
heavy. As the ise leaves Pemberton, we have
to go along the sideling of the hills for
three or four miles. Then we cross Big Brook
again and eventually arrive at the Warren
River. It will be necessary to build a sub-
stantial bridge there, having a length of about
1,200 feet. For the next 10 or 12 miles,
there is also some fairly stiff country, so far
as railway construction is concerned, to be
negotiated. After that, the prevailing con-
ditions represent nothing to give the engineers
any grave coacera. The House will rermm-
ber that from time to time the sitting
member for the district has had to
voice the complaints of his constit-
uents regarding the running of a
railway from Jarnadup to Pemaberton. The
settlers there apparently cannot discriminate
between a railway running for purely railway
purposes and controlled by a Commissioner
of Railways, whose business it is to run it,
and one that is merely an adjunct of the
State Sawmills. It canot be considered for
a moment as commnon sense or reasonable,
from the State trading concerns point of
view, that the sawmills should fetter themn-
selves with the same working conditions as
the ordinary railways do.

Mr. O'Loghleu: For a long time they gave
the settlers a fairly good deal.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Conse-
quently we have not given the settlers as
good a ''go'' as they would like. T contend,
however, that we have given them as fair
treatment as a private timber company would
have done, and perhaps more so. One of
the unfortunate features of the position there
is that the trains from Perth arrive late at
night, and little accommodation is provided
for the people. In winter it is excep-
tionally rough for women and children, as
well as for men. The conditions, so far as
the sawmills management arc concerned, have
been made as convenient as possible, but at
the same time we are fully aware we have
not attained the standard the people would
like, because we cannot afford to do so.
Taking all this into consideration, how-
ever, the Government, when weighing the
pros and cons in connection with the railway
to Denmark, went into the question whether
the siding should continue to be worked as
an adjunct to the sawmills, or be incorporated
with the general railway system. It was
decided that it should be sn incorporated.
It will be agreed that that will be of advan-

tage, not only to the people who, naturally,
are our first consideration, but also to the
management of the State Sawmills, prodided
we can make the necessary arrangements for
getting in our logs.

Mr. O'Loghlen: If it will be a good thing
for the sawmills, why was this not done years
agoI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We could
not do so.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Of course you could. It
will be more costly, at any rate.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It may
have that effect. The boa member may have
a clearer vision in regard to that, but even
if I admit for the sake of argument that it
is more costly, Provided it gives the people
nettling there the conveniences to which they
are as much entitled as a settler in any other
part of Western Australia, surely we should
not allow the cost to stand in the way. At
any rate, I am not prepared to do so.

Bon. W. C. Angwin: You will want to
carry things at the same cost.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
settlers will get more conveniences in the way
of coaches.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: They will get a time table.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, and

certainly better conveniences in the way of
coaches. If the Railway Department were
running the railway to Pemberton, the
conches which now are cut off at Jarnadup
would go through to Pemberton.

Mr. Chesson: The time table is a joke new.
The trains never run to it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
present mill siding is laid with 451b. material.
That material will be taken out and replaced
with 601b. material to bring the line to the
standard strength required for this country,
and also to permit the use of the same class
of locomotive as is run fromn Bunbury to
Bridgetowrn and Jarnadup. If the money
can be provided, the construction of the line
should be solid. This is such a wet area, and
the banks and sleepers absorb so much water,
that it is advisable in the interests of public
safety to use heavy material.

Mr. Angelo: You do not want to kill any
princes.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, nor
inconvenience any Minister for Works, either.
The estimated cost of construction, not in-
eluding rails and fastenings, has been put
down at £62O000, and the cost of rails and
fastenings is estimated at £175,000, making a
total of £800,000. These figures are simply
put forward as an estimate to give some idea
of the amount of money required to construct
the line.

Mr. A. Thomson: Is it likely to exceed
that?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS. Judging
from the figures before me, I do not think
there should be any excess. I rather think
the cost should be less. One of the reasons
for this opinion is that, on our recent pur-
chases of rails, we have been able to save a
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coii~iiicrailt suin of money, and [ ant of
ojiliri that we ha ve not yet reached thfe lo west
116,4 Y hich the rails ai-c likely to touich.
l-efl another two years there will probably
hev a reduction ia the cost of rails of soute-
thing like 20 per cent. The intention or the
Government is not to build the line right
through fronm start to finish. The country
is linitccally new; very few people are
settle-d there. It bast very rich soil, and
a.uondlant rainfall, and there is a great deal
of thick forest through which the railway will
JIrs-, though somle of the country' is not
so he'.l timubered. The Premier,
%%Ito is, very enthusiastic about this part
of the State-a::d rightly so-has had the
Maul thoroughly esallincd , and proposes to
give t.i ICuHcne thet informiation lie has before
Iiii.

Hisn. W. C' Anwvinl: Will not you give
uts tha't inforn:tiin now, in moving the
5,-Contul reading!

The' MINI'STER FOR WORKS1: The
Premier will supply it.

Honti W. C, Augnin: I think it is your
plot-i to give it. How can we discuss the Bill
otherie!

The Premier: I intend to give it before
the Leader of tIn' Opposition speaks.

Hfon. P. Collier: 'I eould hardly speak on
the Bill before getting the information.

The MIITR FOR WNORKS: The
Premier, as 'Minister for Lands, can give
nire informantion, and, comng from hin:, it
will carry greater weight than. if I repeated
lpnrrilt-likie any-thing supplied to ate. The
information will be given first-hand by the
Premier.

Hou. P. Collier: You understand. it all
right, lout will nut admnit it.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You -ire too modest.
Tine M-INISTER FOR WORKS: Not at nil.
'Mr. OI'1ogh:Icn: When do you propose to

start the railway?
Then MIlNISTE-R FOR WORKS: If Par-

lianient authorises; the railway, it is pro-
pos-ed to build] it in sections of 20 to perhaps
30 miles or even a little more. To build the
line right through while the country is so
Ml-ar-.rl v lioliftetl, would not he quite judi-
cilii; and the progranmme is to proceed in
stagq-,. Some itemibers might argue that if
we anv satisfied the line should lie built, we
shoiild -:ll for tenders for the' whole length
and lbv so doin-g net a very mm-lia cheaper
quote than hby calling tenders for short
lengths. oir constructing it in 20-mile sections
boy the Work- Depiartment tinder dlay labour.
1( have no doubt the cxperience of 'members
will lie forthcoming to assist the Government
in arriving at a dlecision. I do not think the
Bill will he met with other than enthusiastic
help' from menilicrs. NYaturally there will be
eritici-en which n large projec-t of this kind
ajost evoke.

1-1n. W. V'. Anzrwini: You know there is
no 4-limire of buildingr the line for years; yet.

Thoi MIN-ISTER FOR WORKS: I doi not
krwthat.

l40on. W%. U. kAngWill. YOU have not the
::i0lieV to liniil tite lines alreadly nuthmorist'd.

The AMSTER FORE WOjRKS: So511e
uILeinbcbrs nlight be more optiimistic' than othersi
in that connection.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Then why arc you not
building them!

Thle MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: If time
mioney were available we would lie building
themn.

Homn. IV. C'. A ngwin: That is the point.
Tile 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: f would

lie very mluch mowe pleased if the whole
length or this line were put ni to tender ani
if I conld get hack to my old job of putting
in a price.

lion. 1'. C'ollier: Wh'lat about von and Mue
retiring anmd going into pnrtnerliu as rail-
WaY contactors8!

The MlrSlN'R FOR WORKS: I would
Ii. glad if the hon. mtember would renew the
ii'' tneilip of 40 years ago. With his in-
c ra s4ed m'x i i mii' and iato redl judlgment,
C'ollier andl George might become a firmt of
railwaY contractors of whoa: Australia would
lie proud.

Mr~. I)'Loghlen : How inaiiy bridges will
tbe-re be? There -are five rivers to cross.

The MIN'ISTER FOR WVORKS: It would
hb' ai-essnary to adjourn in order to get that
informantion. The gradinig is expected to cost
about £2,300 a mile, the bridges about £60
a :imilc, and the eulverts about £200 a mile
ont an average right through.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Will you start one section
from Deumnark as well as; from this cud?

The MINISTI-h FOR WORKS: I do not
kniow at present. The Bill is before members
for their consideration, and I have given them
all the information I possess.

Mr. 0 'Ioghlen: It might be wise to put
in a section at the other end, too.

The AINISTER FOR WORKS: Then the
boa. member 's advice will receive eon-
sidleration from: those who have to bufiil the
line. I :nocv

That the Bill lie now read a scon:d time.

Thme PREMIIER (Hon. Sir James 'Mitchiell.
-Northam) 1 4.561: I think it onl 'y right,
prior to the Leadher of thme Opposition moving
tme adjournment of the debate, that I should
give some information regarding the land to
be served by this Trly. It is not proposed
to bouild the whole of the line straight away.
It is proposed to build it in sections and to
settle all the land to be served by one section
biefore continuingr the construction. For the
first fiv- miles out of Pemberton the line will
pass through time best hardi counfry in the
state. Then it will pass into country carrying

soicIarri, bnt not very much. in dealing
with rhi-i COUntry we shall see that the timber
is protected. It will be a very sinpyde matter
to protet the tinnier here, because the tim-
ber is all in the hands of the Cron-:t.

lIon. W. C'. Angwin: That will bie 10 miles
%l ithiolit settlement.
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TI'he PHEMI ER: I do not undlerstanid the
lhon,. tin! it' s aithImeti c. I sabl tile first
five miiles frorri Pemnberton would traverse the
ka rri. There will be us much settlement inl
that fivec miles as there is around Pemberton
to-day. After getting clear Of that country,
it will lie possible in the next 10 miles to
set tle a large number of people. It is pro-
posed to build the line a section at a time,
which will permnit the settlement of all the
land served before going on to another see-
tin. The member for Forrest (Mr.
4)'Loghlen) suggested that- it might be as
well to work front the Denmark end also. I
darestay it would be very much cheaper to
build the line in that way. We probably
shell put ii, a second section from that end.
We are settling people in the South-West
under the group system and we have control
of them. With the construction of the first
section of the railway there will he facilities
for the settlement of 20 miles of country
less the timber country in the first five miles.
Members know what the Pemberton country
is like. This morning I got particulars
of the rainfall. 1 thought the rainfall
"-as pretty good, but I find that in the
lost eight years Penmherton haes averaged
6iiWtjin. At Nornalup the average has been
53%:in. Wiring the 12 months rain has
fallen in each mnnntli. At Norinalu, in
January there were seven wet days, in1
February eight wet days and in March six
wvet da3:s, a ad] it was during these mionths
that the lowest falls vere recorded. lIt
January' the rainfall was 1.17, in February,
.S6, in March, .91), in April, 4.53, in Mfay
4.91, in Junie 5.24, and Julyv 10.06. The
average for eight years to 1921 wans
53.54 inrches. The point is that the
rain, falls throughout the whole of the
year, and along the whole length of this
proposed line. The clinmte is excellent
and very mnild. With this rainfall it is
possible to cultivate the land all the year
round. It is a territory of vast. agricultural
possibilities. There are also big timber re-
so~urees. The line will be used for thle
carriage of timber, amongst other things.
Apart front the point of view of production
the country is of great beauty. It is, in
fact, the mlost beautiful part of this State.
TIdeed, some of the most beautiful parts of
Australia are to be found in this district.
People who wart to spend a holiday could
not go to a better plate, for they canl enjoy
fishing, shooting and other sports there in
delightful surroundings. Practically all the
land is owned by the State. It is estimated
tbat on a face of 10 jmiles of the line and
for 12Y, miles on either side, 160,000 acres
nwill lie served. Part of this is timber coun-
try, hart pent swan,1 , land, and part peat
black San~d, whi-h has been cultivated
surccessfully elsewhere when the clearing
has becen light and the drainage deep. The
tiawher consists of red gum, karri, Jarrell
and a little tingle at the Nornalup end.
Pat of the land w'ill be retained for forest
piliposes, part n-ill be retained until the
timber is removed], and the remainder will

beI madne available for ,.ettleln(nt - It i, wet

showshow tnipoposidntia the tiilesh~all
run. There are five lnrge inlet% embira-ed
in this country, the Parry, Irwin, Nornalup,
Walpole and Biroke. These arc itiagnificent
sbUvt or f water, which will prove useful to
tile people iii file future. There are also
seven rivers. Two or three of these are
,iniall. One is named after thle Leader of
the Oppusitiomi, auit the railway will cross
that H-vem-. The iivr empties into onl inlet
n~amed a~fte r a formier Prime 'Minister of
England.

Hoan. 1'. (Oliel: A.i associat ion of great
"nines.

The P~E I :Tlneie is also the, Frank-
land River, anotirer great namec. Thme,, there
is the IDeep Riuer, file (lariner, the Weld,
the Shannon and tile Warren. These are
all useful streams. und Rome of thenm are
matgnificent. There is nothing better in
Australia than. the Frankland River from
thle point of view of beauty' . This emipties
int.. the NornalupI Inlet. Fifty miles of
water froutagre ears he developed along the
Fra, k laud River. It will lie possible to can
fruits of :ill hinds. The- best leaches
in thle State .are grown there, as well as the
ht-~it stone fruit, the best apples, and
asa-is.sparag grows almost wild,
ain,1 it slhould lie possible to cult-vate all the
reqguiremects of Australia in that district.-

Tin. NV. 0. Angwin: There must he some
big liars ill thle country. Aecordi og to the
PreS nothinrg will grow there.

The PREIER: I think it is written that
"a:ll men are liars.''

Hon. WU. C'. Angwin: I do not believe it.
The 1'RE-.QER: I have seen these things

growing there. Two settlers in particular
hove been there for many years. Mr.
Skinner Thompson grows magnificent stuff
and -Mr. Boulanger, on the P'rankland Rtiv~r,
has been growing practically everything
that it is poissihle for land to produce. In
addition to the permianent wvaterc-ourses
thc re are mane smiall brooksa. I bel iev-e that
anyth'ing NXew Zealand dloes pan be dlone in
this part of the State. New Zealand has a
he tior climhate than the Old C'ounitry and has
(oIG~f nMagnifieentII vb. The land there is said
to lie worth £100 an aere for dairying and

sfok rising. This southern part of the
Stitto has a Iii-ttcr climiate than New Zen-
land it'd lims greater possibilities because
of that fact. Ever 'ything that grows in
England, arid inl the hor-lioses ther-, and
in Ne w Zealewd. -an lie grown fin
this part of Western AXustralia. we
shall protect the timber. If the Bill
is passed it is pr-oposed to rngbark somec
of the country, and the Foret-s Department
w-ill r-,dertake the work of ringing the value-
less timber. That will make a lifterence of
from 95 to ill) an acre in the -ost of clearing
the heavy -otintrv. It is estimated that Ave
i-al setl ol families onl a ten-mile face
of the railway.

Mr. A. Thoimson: Cannot you, put the rail-
way out from both ends?
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The PREMVIER: That would be a good
idea when it becomes necessary. There will be
a township every ten miles. The townships
will have to be good ones in order to serve
800 farmers. Never before in the history
of the State have -we been able to tell Parlia-
ment that we propose to settle on the fate
of a railway.

'Mr. 0 'Loghien: Ts it not an exaggeration
to say you can settle 800 farmers. on a tea-
mile faco?

The PIREMIER: The railway will serve
160,000 acres every tea miles. The 800 farm-
ers, including the people in the township, will
absorb 80,000 acres, which will represent one-
half of the area to be served. We know how
many people can he settled on the Peel 'Es-
tate.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You arc not through with
your troubles there.

Mr. A. Thomson: How many acres would
there be for each settler?9

The PREMIER: It works out at 100 acres
to each farmer. The townships will also form
part of the settlement. In a short time each
township should become a big one, because
of the business resulting from serving 800
farmers. As soon as the land is cultivated
there will be butter factories and probably
baconl factories. There will also be a goodl
many people engaged in dealing in timber.
I do not think there is any doubt about our
being able to get 800 people into the area
served by every 10 miles of railway. There is
one plant which has made a tremendous. differ-
once to settlers in the South-West, namnely,
the subterranean clover. We hare tried it
from the Peel estate to Albany, under all
conditions, and in all kinds of soils. it hats
been tried all over the South-West in both
rich and poor lands. Wonderful success has
been met with. Some members will have seen
it growing on the Peel estate, where it has aot
be~en long planted. It is doing as well in poor
land near Albany as it is in the Peel estate.
We have been experimenting for the past
three years at Albany. One area of 35 acres
there was sown with various kinds of fodder
crops, such as clover, rye grass and other
grasses. This area consists of stumpy jarrah
and poor sheualc country. We now have X35
acres of pasture that would probably carry
35 cows. The result is extraordinary. In,
New Zealand stock are fattened and dairy
cows arc kept on clover, and the land is
valued at £E100 an acre. Around the town-
ships along the line of route will be surveyed
blocks of from five to 10 acres. There will be
.50 blocks of 10 acres, and 10 or 20 blocks of
fire acres, in order that the 'ten working the
district may have their homes near the town-
ship. I do not know what buildings will have
to be put up in the townships.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The hotel. must he State
hotels.

The PREMIER: The hon. member suggests
that they should be State hotels.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Yes, in order to prevent
one tun from coming in an.l making a for-
tune.

The PREMIER: I have issued instructions
that the towniship blocks shall be sold without
any rights for the sale of liquor. I did that
once before, but the conditions was set aside,
with the result that there are a good miny
hotels iii our country towns.

'Mr. O'Leghlen: Who set it aside?
The PREMIER: We shall have to make

r--trations in some of these beauty spots.
When the country is opened up Nornelup
should become a large township, which will
he able to accommodate many holiday seek-
ers. 'It will be a cheap iilaee for people to
go for a holiday as wvell as a pleasant place.
There is something for people to do when
they get there. There are magnificent sheets
of water, one being nearly 20 times as big
as the Perth water, and there are rivers open-
ing into it. People would probably prefer to
go there than to the Eastera States for their
holidays. I do not say the land is uniform
in qu alit 'y from one end to the other. I think
that far more than 8,000 farmers will be es-
tablished when the line is built. If we can
settle people there under the group systemi
the land will very quickly he brought to a.
productive stage. There is no question about
the line paying. Tt wvill have to be somewhat
heavier than farmers would ordinarily need,
because it will carry timber. If members
have not seen the country, they should visit it
in order to appreciate the value of the district.
1 have told the House about the rainfall.
Much of this country will grow three crops
in the 12 months; that has been proved over
and over again. There is nothing that cannot
be rown~ in that part of the State, except of
course cereals. The House may say, ''You
have this magnificent tract of country, and it
ought ton be settled, and ought to have been
set tied years ago, but you should also settle
the land -along existing railways." I quite
agree with that, and the Government hare
done aL great deal to fill the empty spaces
near Perth during the last three years. The
Peel estate will, I think, settle 600 or 7(10
families very well, each with a portion
of swamp land. We, shall proceed step
by step filling the unoccupied space be-
twecen here and BRnbury, a section at a
time, draining the land and mnakiag it
suitable for production. The land must
he drained before it is mutch good. There
is still a good deal of Crown land be-
tween Bunbury and Pinjarra, and if the
Closer Settlement 'Bill is passed we should
he able to get hold of the swamp land there.
T hope that before this discussion closes mem-
hers who have seen the Peel estate and the
work Yoig on there will tell the House how
orderly and effective the work is.

Hon. W%. C. Angwin: I know it is orderly.
I do not know about its being effective.

The PREMIER: It is orderly and-effective.
I do not think the hon. mrimber has been on
the Peel estate. 'We are engaged on a scheme
of settlement for which we must hare a con-
siderable area of land. Approximately 40
groups art, settled now, and land has been
surveyed for another dfizen groups. About
12 or 15 miles out of Pemberton 200 blocks
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aire surveyed and ready. The group system
is working very satisfactorily, and I think we
tan now safely proceed with that form of
settlement to an unlimited extent. If it is
asked what the settlers are to do, the reply
is that about two million pounds' worth Of
comamodities- can be produced for our own use
every year. Again, a man with 100 acres of
clover can make a vry good living at fatten-
ing sheep. Butter and cheese and all kinds
of fruit and vegetables can be produced there.
The great point is that the settlers in a. large
part of the territory to he opened by this
railway cnn have crops all the year round.
The result trill be to bring down. the cost of
living. Moreover, the settler's work will he
spread over the whole year. There is no
limit to the sale of first-class produce in the
world 's markets. We can export mutton and
pork to on unlimited extent; and why should
not butter go from this 'State to the other
States of Australia! Fruit and other pro-
duets can also be expotted. There is no limit
to what can be done. The Bunbury butter
factory, T undersrtand, produced 22 tons of
butter during the last fortnight. There is
no reason at all whyv we should not in a short
time produce all the butter we require for
our own use, and far more than that. Rail-
ways already constructed offer some oppor-
tunity, and I repent that the Government are
culling out all the land available for group
settlement. The lines between flunbury and
Hridgetnwn run largely through the best
jarrah forests in the State, and of course we
cannot take any jarrab land for settlement.
True, in the jnrrnh forests there are some
small patches available for settlement; but
thev are not worth taking.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Jarrah land is no good
for settlement. anyhow.

The P'REMIEfR: The patches I refer to
are red gum. On the line fromn Busselton
to lBovanun all the land suitable for settle-
mnent is being taken tip very quickly, and in
a few years the whole of it should be settled.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: The clearing around Boy-
anup is costing a fearful price.

Tile PREMIER: M.TCeel on the Trigwell
estate. hut wonderful results are being ob-
tained there. In that connection let me point
out that the worth of the land will f ully
Justify the- cost of the clearing. AL little time
ago an estate near Serpentine, with 15 0 acres
of clover, hut land not so good as this land,
hrimnrht £40 rer acre in respect of the culti-
vuted part. The justification of the cost of
clearing is altog-ether dependent art the value
of the land when cleared.

Mr. Undlerwood: It depends upon how the
clearing is done, toe.

The PREMIEPR: Yes. But the final test
is. the worth of the land when cleared. The
iuon who are to live in the c-ountry to be
opened up by this railway will live under con-
ditions arch as no other men in the British
Empire enjoy. The climate is perfect, and
the conditions arc absolutely safe. T venture
to say there is no part of the world in which
men can lire more comfortably and cheaply.

Something has been said about starting this
line it both ends. There is an opportunity
for the people at Denmark to mill the timber.
However, we do not want to build, and shall.
not build, a renter length of line than is
necessary to serve the people available.
Neither do we intend to construct a line
ahead of development. When we go into this
district, we shall proceed in the same way
as on the Peel estate. Roads and drains wil
be put in according to the needs of settle-
ment. Those of us who know anything about
get) tp settlement know that it means develop-
meat and, more than that, getting a good mm
on each block. In the course of preparing
the blocks the men not suitable for the work
leave the group. The group settlers as a body
would have to carry unsuitable men, and
they rightly refuse to do that. As regards
the country to be served by the lie, it is
,naqnilflcent for production, and magnificent
to view, and has a magnificent climate. From
every aspect it is territory which ought not
to remain idle any longer, but should be
settled, and should bring joy and pleasure to
thousands of people in this State who ffow
seek other places to go for a holiday.

Hon. WV. V. Angwin: But we cannot spend
a million of money for that.

The PREMATEE: T would not ask the
R1ouse to spend £800,000 for that alone; but
it is not a small thing, it is a great thing, to
hare in conjunction with this schema of set-
tlement the opening up of a beautiful terri-
tory which all people can visit and enjoy.
The 'Minister for Works wishes me to refer
memibers to the map on the wall, from which
they will see exactly what is proposed. The
amount Of motLey to be spent may seem large
hut it will he expended only as settlement
spreads. The amount is not too much to
spend on the railway when we bear in mind
that the line will serve a great number of
farniers and a considerable area of timber
lands. There will he considorable traffic on
the railway straight away.

M.%r. A. Thomson. Is this expenditure part
anid parcel of the six millions, or does it
mean a separate loan?

The PREIER: It may be part of the
six millions if we like, but I do not know
that it will be. That money is being lent
for wheat development and group settlement.

On motion 'by R~on. P. Collier, debate ad-
jOUrn ad.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1921-22.

In Committee- of Rnpply.
Resumed from the 21st November; Mr.

Stubbs in the Chair.
Department of Mines (Hon. J. 23caddan,

Minister).
Vote-M.Nines £E62,910 (partly considered):

IEon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.301]:
This vote corers the usual services of the
department for the year. It Contain nothing
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that is Den. The position of the industry
generally has not v-aried very much during
the past 12 months. It is regrettable that the
industry, once so fiourirhing and which
hn contributed so' much to the develop-
Wient of the State, should not yet hare
emierged from the cloud of depression that
ha,; hung over it dluring the past few years.
Xevrrthecless there is nothing that we need
be l-essimistit. about in respect of the future.

The Mlinister for Mines: The prospects
aiv most encouraging.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They are indeed.
Di hg the past year developments have oc-
curred in some of the older mines on the
('leii MIilt' which will certainly result in
adtlig many years to the life of those mines.
Ti' (-oinipoies are mnarking tine, as it were,
for the preseint in the expectation that costs
will come dlown before they embark on the
dev(elopment of sonic of the new discoveries.
Certain it is dint in more thtan one of the old
mimncs which have produced. so much gold dur-
ing the past quarter of a century develop-
ni-lits have taken lilnee which indicate that
thv are safe us gold producers on a large
scale for ninny years to com-,%. The Minister
adopted a very wi~ie course in organisiag that
State prospectimig party. We do not yet
know what has been the result of their ef-
forts, but even should it be found ultimately
that there are no results whatever, T would
still urge the Minister not to abapdon the
polic 'y because of that. The area which they
liare, beeni over doring the six months out is,
comparaItively speaking, very small indeed. One
of thie princeipal causes of the decline in gold
production of recent years has been that pros-
pi-etitig on anything like an extensive scale
was non-existent. Formerly thousands of
mien searching for gold were scattered over
a large area of our goldifields. Those mien
hare b~een dispersed, and there has been no
infusion of new blood. No new ina have
go"" out to take up the work of the older
prospectors. Those new men who have gone
ton the goldfields have gone there merely to
obtain work in esta-blished mines. Anything
like systematic or %xteztsire prospecting can
onily he done under the policy of State aid
inaugurated duvring the year. I hope the
Minister will continue to providle funds to
enable an organised party of prospectors to
keep) on at work all the year round and year
after year. There art yet to be examined on
the guldfields; immense areas, and even should
the examination result in ito direct benefit
for years to come, it must be remembered
that one comparatively small discovery would
more than repay almot0 AY sumn provided
over a course of years.

'Mr. Teesdsle: When they have finished
out there, they can go uip North.

The Minister for Mines: The cost of this
party has been only £1,500.

lion. P. COLIER: It is very much bet-
ter to spend the money that way than to
fritter sway £1,500 in small rants here and
there where the prospects of rucem are very
small indeed. For a sum of E4,000 or £5,000

per annum at the outside it would be possible
to keep a party like that going all the year
round.

Mr. Angelo: If that is all it is to cost,
why not have two parties outt

Ron. P. COLLIER: That might very well
be considered. If the money be available,
there is no reason at all why there should not
be two parties

Mr. Angelo: We voted 910,W0t for tnin-
jag development,

The Minister for Mines: It would cost
about £3,00 per annum for each party.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I would ask the M1n.-
ister to consider orgaulising two parties. The
area is so large that there is ample room for
more parties. If we confine our efforts to
one party, which perhaps because of water
difficulties will he able to continue at work
for only six months in the year, not very much
can be done. The Minister might well consider
the advisability of organising two parties.
Anyhow, I hope the policy will be continued,
that the Minister will not be discouraged,
anid tlhat we shall not hove adopted the atti-
tuide of saying that the whole policy has
fasiled mnerely because this first effort mnight
not result in the discovery of any new mine.
Such a result would be no indication that the
policy was not a sound one. The industry,
of course, has been hampered by high costs.
Although those controlling the mines have
always harped upon the factor of high wages
in respect of costs? the wages are not by any
means the most important factor. The memi-
ber for Hannuans (Mr. Munsie) the othier
evening mentioned what is a very large item
in mining costs, particularly at Kalgoorlie
and at Boulder, namely the cost of explosives.
r c2annot understand how it is that the comn-
panics are not able to obtain fracteur at a
lower cast. Before the war, two comipaniies
were the sole suppliers of fraeceur, namely
N1obel's, Glasgow, anid Nobel's, Hamburg.
The unr disclosed that they were practically
the same company, but that for trading pur-
poses they had deemned. it wise to cover up
that fact and tradle as two separate firms, so
that in those countries where a prej udie
might arise against the use of German pro-
ducts, the Glasgow label could be put on the
goods. Now that the war is over and trailing
relations 'with Germany have been resumed,
those interested in the production and sale of
explosives will get back to pro-watr orgnnisa-
tion.

Mr. Munsie: They have amalgamated 27'
companies since the Armistice.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It would seem to indi-
cate that the supply of explosives for the
whole world will be controlled by that huge
trust. That being so, the consutners will have
no option but to pay whatever may he,
charged. Probably acme of the shsreholilers,
or those interested, in the mnues jin Western
Australia also held financeial interests in thet
explos ives companies. It is strange that those
'i-b comnplain abo ut Ike high cost of labour
in the mines seldom dwell on the high cost of
exploaiveq-
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Mr. A1. Thomson: Unfortunately they have
no control over the explosives.

Hon. P. ('OLLIER: I do not know whether
they have or not. Probably they would have
no control ait this end, hut it Is a question
whether the d1irectors at the London end
would not be able to influence the cost of
explosives.

Mr. Heron: Perhaps some of them are con-
netted with the explosives company.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I make no doubt they
are. Many investors in the Old Country do
not confine their investments to one particular
industry, but give attention to several. Tihus
what they lose on the merry-go-round they
pick up on tbe swings; what they mnay lose
through reduced mining dividends becauise of
the high co!st of explosives, they recover fron
the sale of those explosives. Another feature
explaining in lpart at least the high cost of
mining, are the high railway freights. Al-
though the railway figures have lately shown-i
an improvement, there does not seem to be
much hope of a reduction iii the freight
charges. It is unfortunate that our g~oldfields
should he situated so far fromi the principal
port. In Victoria both Beadigo and Ballarat
are only 100 miles from the port, and so they
have had correspondingly low railway freights
to pay on their mining requisites. It is the
same in many mining fields in .ewv South
Wales and in Queensland, and particularly in
Queensland -where mining operations arc
carried on at no great distance from the, coast.
In Western Australia our principal gold-
producing districts are some 400 miles Inland,
and that means a long haulage. %%hen rail-
way rates are high, and increased expenditure
is involved in other directions as well, there
is naturally a' material influence against the
prosperity of the industry. With regard to
the supply of water to the mines of Kal-
goorlie and Boulder, now that I have the two
Ministers concerned facing me, the Minister
for Water Supply and the Minister for -Mines,
I would stress the vital importance of giving
consideration to the question of reduction of
the price of water. I would like to know
whether anything hoa been doae in the direc-
tion of giving the people, n-ho have occasion
to use water from the scheme, sonmc of the
benefits of the advantages to which they are
entitled as a result of the fact that the Gov-
ernment have been relieved from now on of
the payment of miuout £100,000 a year towards
the sinking fund in connection with that
schleme. I do not ask that the Government
should give up the whole of that suin of

mone, hut they might well mk uhrdc
tions ia the charges for water as would give
to those who are concerned some proportion
of the benefit that has come to the Govern-
ment because of the windfall to which I have
referred. I hope the Minister for Mines and
the Minister for Water Supply will go into
the matter. I know well that the financial
position of the State renders it difficult for
Ministers to yield up any of their present
revenue, hut it may reasonably be contended
that by a concession of this nature though

it may mean a loss of revenue of £ 20,00?
or £30,000 to the State, it will conic back
in an indirect way to the Consolidated Rev-
vene. It would certainly mean increased
output generally. Such a reduction in
tlhe prire of water would iiean the eni-
ploynient of 200 or 300 more men iki
Kalgoorlie and Boulder. The Govern.
inent would therefore reap a reward
iii indirect ways, and it would mnore
thana balance any ]oss of revenue that might
he made by reason of the reduction. I
urge upon the (io;ernmeat the necessity for
going closely' into the question. If the Gov-
erment were to say that oif the t10)0,00)
which is now being saveid, the State nwere
to retain) 175,4100, and the goldfields wer,-
gim en the benefit of the renmaining E25-.n 1)0
in the shape of reductions; ini the price of
water, there would imimediately follow a
im-erial difference in miany dlirec tions.

Mr. Angelo: It is a modernte request.
flon. P1. COLLIER: It in, The goldfiel-ls

liccille have a right to expect that. I know,
of course, that when the sinking fund if

3 pei cent, was being paid, those who u~edl
the scheme water did not provide the wholf-
of that amount. For runny years past the
general revenue has been drawn upon to
make up the deficiency. Still, the work was
a national undi~ertaking, nil it was never
expected that the people of the goldfields
should meet the whole of the charges. If
ever there was a work constructed in this
State which was of a niational character it
wag the goldfields water scheme. It was
neot only those on the gelddields who re-
ceived benefits from the se-leme, hut the
wh;ole State. Population flowed into ther
Stiate by the scores of thousands.

-Mr. Angelo: Mining was the best 'immi-
gr:;tion agent we had.

Hon. P. COLLIER: When I came to the
State 26 years ago, it was a difficult matter
t)N secure a passage on a steamer from Mfel-
bourne or Sydney. Thousands born in
Victoria and NTew South Wales were leaving
those States because of the depression in
the year 1892 and the several succeeding
Ye-ars.

Mr. A. Thomson: This State put Victoria
on its feet.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And Victoria put this
S3tate on its feet; it was a reciprocal
arrangement. For run years after the
yojung folk came to Western Australia fromn
Victbria, the sums of mioney which were re-
initted month after mouth from Western
Auistralia to the sister State helped to ke-ep
many of thme old folks going.

Thie Minister for Works: A million a year
was sent over.

lHon, P. COLLIER: It was a very large
-urn, and it proved of !imomense benefit to
Victoria. That State also contributed its
share to the development of Western Aus-
tralia by sending the flower of its youth andl
rmaahood to help to develop our industries.

The Minister for Works : You and I
amongst them.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: I did not wish to
eniphasise that that was the time when we
came over. It is still important to Weatern
Australia that the mining indnstry should
nut be permitted to die out. I believe even
to-day that a large number of the people in
M'e-tern Australia, city business people and
others, do not realise the value of the gold
ining industry. If it were to go right

down and out, the effect would be felt very
severely in the metropolitan area and in-
deed throughout the State.

'Mr. M1ann: Why do you not suggest a
tour through the goldfieldls like the tours
which have been made through the South-
West and the agricultural districts?

Eon. P. COLLIER: That would be a very
geud idea. I suppose there are many mem-
bees who have not seen the goldfields, just
as there are many goldfields members who
have not seen every part of the State.

Mr, Harrison: I think there is less general
kntowledge of the goldfieldb.

lion. P. COLLIER: The State is so large
that many members do not get the oppor-
tuinity of seeing the whole of it or becoming
acquainted first hand with some of the
principal industries. I am glad of the bon.
member's suggestion, and I would be
pleased to asaist to organise a party to go
through the principal goldfields districts,
although at the present time those districts
are not as bright as they were a few years
ago. Having regard for the importance of
gold production for the Empire, which is
the basis of our guarantee, the question of
gold production is really one that extends
far beyvond the boundaries of the State. it
is an Empire question if ever there was one,
and anything that can legitimstely be done,
even ro the extent of taking risks with
regard to expenditure, in order to cause a
revival in the industry, should certainly be
done. I hope that the Government will at
an early date consider the advisablenesa of
making a reduction in the price of water
to the goldfields and also if possible to the
railways. I regret to say that some of the
n-ining companies on the Golden Mile have
not played the game so far as the State is
concerned. I am not one who likes to in-
dulge in carping criticism, bitt I do think
(he attitude adopted by some of the comn-
panics during the past year or two has not
been altogether fair to Western Australia.
No one -will blame a person who has his
money invested in a business, whatever that
business may be, if he endeavours to get thep
best results possible, and I suppose it is
only human nature to expect that when
costs go up, those concerned with the con-
trol of business, will endeavour to reduce
expenditure wherever possible. To that
end perhaps the mining companies may be
coasidered to have been justified in reducing
the number of men employed while the costs
were high in order to conserve their ore for
a later period when it may be possible to
mine it at a lower figure and so obtain a
greater profit.

TJhe M3finister for M1ines: The finest ex-
ample of mining patriotism was shown
during the years of the war by the Menzies
Consiolidated.

Hon. P. COLLIER That is so. That
company has carried on operations for 18
Or 19 years.

Mr. M~ullany: For 27 years.
lion. P. COLIER, But they have carried

ou operations for 18 or 19 years without
ever having paid a shilling in dividends to
the sharebolders. That mint, was worked
throughout that period purely in the inter-
ests of the State, and not the shareholders.
They never once thought of closing down
except for a short period last year when
they were forced to do so, though it was
not for long.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: They have as
mennager a countryman of the member for
Nrortb.East Fremnantle.

lRon. P. ('OLLIEII: I ami glad the 'Min-
ister reminded me of the operations of this
mnibing company, The action of the corn-
piany is in marked contrast to that of the
directors of many other mines, The man-
ager is a very good type of man. Not only
has he worked hard to keep the mine going
for so long without paying dividends, but
hie has always been fair and reasonable to
the men in his employment. lie has not
been known to pat off a man because that
man has been getting up in years. He never
found that an excuse for dispensing with
the services of any of his men, Hu has
stuck to the old fellows and sonic of them
have been there fur half their lives.

The 'Minister for Mines: The old chap
woul~d cry, if hie had to reduce hands.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. Let us
compare those responsible for controlling that
mine, with the men who control the Great
Boulder. I have a report whiph appeared in
the ''West Australian'' of a inecting of
shareholders of the Great Boulder Proprietary
Gold 'Mines, Ltd., which was held in London
on the 29th Jlune. The chairman was Sir
George P. Doolette. In the course of the re-
port of the chairman 's remarks, it is stated-

They proposed, owing to anxiety about
expenses, to cut down costs, wherever possi-
ble. They were passing through a cruel
time with reg-ard to the cost of labour and
supplies. They could not push the develop-
ment of the mine and were only employing
sufficient labour at these high charges to
comply with the labour conditions.
'Mr. Mlann: In saying that, he was rather

straining the point.
Hon, P. COLLIER: Yes, the mine was

eutployring more than was necessary to com-
ply with the labour conditions. Continuing,
he said-

Lately a, strong movement was on foot to
shut down the whole of the mines, but to
this we wolild not consent, as we felt that
the Great Boulder would be held respon-
sible for inspiring the action-

I am going to say something about that later
on. Continuing, he said-
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Up to now the premium on gold had
saved the position, but unless some reduc-
tin could be made in the cost of labour
and stores, now that the gold premium
seemed to be running off, there would be
little or no profit, and the mine would he
running for the benefit of the workmen.
The cost of labour was the crux of the
whole position. It must be evident to the
miner that mining exrept from very rich
minesq, was no longer payable. They be-
lieved that the men were open to reason,
but unfortunately they were controlled -by
their unions and the policy of the union
was to refuse to give up any of the benefits
the workmen received when times were
harder for him. The directors were very
disappointed with the recent award reduc-
ing the basic wage by is. per day, as it
was quite inadequate to meet present condi-
tions. It meant that any mine, to keep
working, must extract the rich ore only,
and that meant the early exhaustion of the
mining industry generally. They had
given up searching in Australia for
a new property, as the conditions
there were quite impossible. 'Follow-
ing favourable reports from Nigeria
they had sent an experienced miner and
prospector there to examine the discoveries.
They had also formed a small syndicate of
£3,000, in which the company took one-third
interest, to meet the expense of sending
out two engineers to examine and report
on a property called the Sierra de las Minas
in the province of Rioja, Argentina.

There is the attitude of the company who
say they have been faced with cruet circum-
stances because of the cost of labour, and
who complain beeause the arbitration award
delivered early in the year did not give them a
greater reduction in wages than Is. a day! As
the result of this, the company say:-"We
are done with Australia, We will send our
money to Argentina and Nigeria"

Mr. A. Thomson: Is there not an object
lesson in that, seeing that capitalists will not
invest their money here?

Mr.-Willcock: Yes, a lesson in ingratitude.
Mr. A. Thomson: It shows that there is

a disinclination on the part of people to in-
vest their money here.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If these people are to
bring their money here, nyi aorcni
tions provide somethin below a living wage,
we do not want their mnoney. The wage, com-
plained of was prescribed by the Arbitration
Court, which decreed what was a living
wvage. Yet these men complain it is too high,
and the reduction granted by the court was
not large enough. As the result of that, the
Great 'Boulder people say they have done with
Australia and will go to Argentina and else-
where.

Mr. A. Thomson: Unfortunately there is
that feeling at Home. They are afraid to
put money into Australian industries.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This company whose
directors talk in that wary and now say they
will not invest their money here, have col-

lected in dividends from that one mine in
amount of £5,925,550 to the end of 1921.

Mr. Pickering: What was the subscribed

Hon. P. COLLIER: Less than a quarter of
amillion and that has heen paid over and

uiVer again by the collei-tiou of nearly six
millions in dividends.

-Mr. Pickering: Was that in excess of work-
ing expenses?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, that was after
paying working costs and everything.

The Minister for Mines: And their assets
are still there.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- The plant and every-
thing else is there, still in the possession of
the company. Contrast the attitude of the
Great Boulder Proprietary with the instance
quoted in connection with the Menzies Con-
solidated Mine! Simply because they could
not get wages reduced by the Arbitration
Court, who would not force men down into the
deep levels of the mines at a rate of wage
which would not enable them to maintain their
families, the Great Boulder Proprietary say
they are done with Australia. It is notor-
ious that during all the years the company
have been drawing dividends at the rate of
about £200,000 per annum, they never spent
£l in assisting prospecting or developing the
industry to secure the discovery of new mines
in Western Australia.

Mr. Mann: They have taken options orci
other properties.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yea, over a few, but
not many. They turned down the options
because they were unable to see an absolute
certainty of profits in them. The Great Boul-
der Proprietary take no risks as other in-
vestors do. Any person taking an option
over a gold mining property or becoming an
owner of a mine, no matter how confident he
may he that it is a good proposition, always
takes a risk.

The Minister for Mines: The total sub-
scribed capital of that company was £175,000,
and in 1921, during which year the chairman
of the company says they had been "get-
ting it in the neck," they paid £181,000 in
dividends.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so, an amount
almost equal to the total capital subscribed,
while up) to that time they had collected prac.-
tically six millions in dividends. Despite this,
they now want to go to Nigeria where they
will look forward to obtaining cheap black
labour.

The 'Minister for Works: And developing
the mines there with our money.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is the position,
and yet they talk about the cruel time they
have baa.

The Mfinister f or Mines: All these com-
panies should be compelled to bave a reserve
fund for future operations and the money
paid into that fund should be retained in tho
State.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course, they should
be compelled to do so. What would have hap-
pened in connection with many of the busi-
nesses in 'Western Anstralia during the war
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pieriod if no provision had beno made by way
of reserve funds, and all the profits had been
distributed as earned? The result would have
liten that the first time difficulties were en-
countered, those businesses would hare be-
come bankrupt. Rnnking institutions aud
other trading concerns, which are conducted
on sound business lines, always hare a reFerve
fund to carry them over any unforeseen dimf-
culties or losses. The mining companies should
be compelled by law to do the same. As it is,
immediately a mine encounters a period of
depression, so that it cannot show a profit, it
is closed downt withiout regard to the well
being of the State. So much for the Great
Bonlder proprietary. The next mine I will
deal with is the Lake View and Star. Origia-
ally it was known as the Lake View Consoli-
dated and, as such, paid in dividendF £1,448,-
41010. That was porior to the amalgamation
wvith the Hannans Star mine. Mince the sata-
ganiation, a further £22 1,11110 has been. paid
in diviidends, making a total of nearly
43,7510,00oI. The gentleman who is chairman
of direCktors Of the Lake View :anul Star, con-
pony hears the illustrious naome of Collier.

Mr. Teesdale: That is a bit of a handi-
cap.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There should be noth-
ing wrong about Collier the politician having
something to say about Collier the mining
investor. The chairman of the company in
addressing the annual meeting of shareholders
in England on the 10th July-I quote this,
because it bears out the state .ment I miade at
an carlier stage regarding the development
in some of thei-e mines during the past 12
months-said-

That board had decided, on the mali-
nger 'a recommendation, to authorise the re-
construction of the treatment plant at an
estimated cost of £E40,000. About half the
amount was expected to be recovered from
gold absorbed in the old plant which could
be realised when the plant was dismantled.
The manager (Mr. Vail) estimated that
there would be a saving of 3s. 4d. per ton
in the residues and 2s. in the working costs,
a total of s. 4kd. which on the piesent ton-
nage, would equal about £1,800 per month.
It would be necessary to close dlown the
plant for three months pending these al-
terations, but the improved returns were
expected to compensate fully for this stop-
page and enable the mine to increase its
tonnage and treat existing reserves of ore
at a profit. The mine at the lower level.
was opening out satisfactorily, but the cost
of labour had compelled the alteration of
the treatment plant to get the best results.

That is a very significant paragraph and it
has a very important bearing upon the indus-
try generally and the cost of production.

Mr. Pickering: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: So long as the ma-

chinery engaged in production on a mine, in
a factory or in other avenues is able to turn
ou t the goods at a profit to the company-

Mr. Pickering: Even with obsolete machin-
ery.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, with antiquated
plant, Fo long will companies decline to ispend
ITIOILcVy to bingl, their inethods of production
up to dlate. Mr. Collier says that the cost o1
labour has practically forced the company to
reconstruct their machinery anti, as a result
Of the ext cariture of 144110I00 on new plant,
they w ill ette-t a reduction iii product ion
costs at somiething like 5s, per ton. The
result will be that by the reduced eost
they will lie able to mine an enormously
greater tonnage of ore than otherwise
they could possibly have done. Every time
the cost of mining operations is brought
down the life of the mine is correspondingly
increa-ed. 1-arge tonnage. running values
Which With higher costs would not be profit-
able, become rprofitable wrhen costs of pro-
duction are reduced. Tn this case, because
thc workIM-n sec-ured the benefit of a hiabier
wage, the State not only loenefited by, the
expendituire of this extra capital to bring the
Iplant up to date, but it enabled greater ton-
images to lie treatedl and more gold to ht. lorm-
duced.

Mre. Pickering: On a payable basis.

Sitting .5aspended frn 6.1i to 7.00 p.m.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I desire to continue
quoting from the remarks of Mr. Collier,
chairman of the Lake View and Star uDine,
reported to have been made at the annual
meeting of the shareholders in London in
July la-it. After detailing the work of the
year, Mr. Collier was asked a qu~estion and
the report lproceeds--

Replying to Mr. Kennard, who suggested
the closing down of thme mine pending a
return to better labour conditions-, the
chairman said that as soon as tbe Burnsidle
award expriredl, mneetings of the joint beards
of the companies concerned were held in
Londlon to consider the question of closing
down, but unfortunately the leading mine
on the field absolutely refused to do so.
-Mr. Munsie: That is not sabotage, is it?
lion. P. COLLIER: The report prot-feds-
The directors had authorised the manager
to do what he thought best in the matter,
and they were not -working the mine now
on the same lines as in the past. The re-
construction of the plant gave them an
opportunity to reduce expienses, and the
number of meon employed to such lines a,
would just keep things going and pay ex-
penses. The manager had just dismissed
130 men, o that practically Mr. Kennard's
huggestion was4 being acted upon. He men-
tioned that three days before the meeting
the manager cabled that at 2,SO0ft. the
south drive had been extendled to O4ft., the
average value for the last l0ft, being 26s.
per ton over a width of Ut., the actual
assay valne in the face being £8 per ton.
The report and accounts as circulated to
the shareholders were adopted.

I have one other quotation from the report
of the annual meeting of the shbareholders ot
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tht(- .. uth Iaginli Consolidated. The heail-
iug r,:als ''Strong Financial Fos.itliu7 The
cl'airx,,an of directors, Mr. A. R. Marker,
sfl-

la view of the. excessive i-osts of produc-
tion ahead, irouled with the possilble dis-
njl]('nrne of the gold premium, the board
hadl decided to wait the tirtter develop-
wenIt of the Western Australian Govern-
nitts policy.
The Minister for M_%ines: I hope they got

Hoii. P. COLLIER: The report continues--
The company's pos itont was a very stroug
one, the liquid assets, after provision for
all liabilities1 amounting to £79,000. Were
it not for the untenable attitude taken up
by labour, backed up by a Government
blind to tht best interests of the corn-
1"lnity--

Tile Premier: May I ask Mir. Marker to
witlid raw that?

[lon, P. COLIER: The report Proceeds-
-they mnight look forward to a prosperous
periodl, from the proprietors' point of view,
for some length of time, as recent develop-
ments in the mine had been highly en-
couraging, tinder present conditions, how-
ever, it meant draining the mine for the
exclusive benefit of labour, not to mention
heavy taxation. The solution of the com-
patty's difficulties must ever rest on cheaper
costs of labour, material, and much higher
effirieney.

It is rather (opportune that Mr. Collier, the
chairman of directors of the Lake View and
Star, is at present on a visit to Western Aus-
tralia. I understand lie is on the goldfields,
if hie has not returned to rertlh during the
last day or two. f wanit to take the oppor-
tunity to say to that gentlemarn that the
Parliament of this country would not tolerate
any such action as was contemplated by thn
directors of his company, and by apparently
every other comipany with the exception of
the Oreat Boulder Proprietary. 'When an
awardl of the Arbitration Court was delivered
whieb did not meet with their approval, they
proposed to close down the whole of the mines
in the Kalgoorlie and Boulder district. That
district carries a population of 25,000 people,
and apparently they were prepared to dis-
regard the interests of the State and the well-
being of the 25,000 people whose interests
are bound up in the continued operations of
the mines, merely because the award did not
meet with their approval, an award which
subsequent eve-nts proved was not of a
nature to prohibit them from carrying on at
a profit. I can quite understand any person
ceasing to curry on business when it becomes
unprofitable, but the fact that they did not
close down was due to the action of the Great
Boaldler mine. They continued to work,
althoughi at a somewhat reduced rate, and at
the present time they are operating at a
profit, which shows that there would halve
becen no justification whatever for taking the

extreme step of closing down the mines, save
a desire to reap still larger profits out of the
properties they hold. The Lake View and
Star halt paid in dividends altogether £l,60U,-
000, and yet, as if it were a matter of
nothing more than everyday concern, com-
plaint was mnade against the Great Boulder
Proprietary because they refused to close
down. I wish to say to Mr. Collier, and I
care not what effect it might have upon share-
holders in the Old Country, or upoa the
investment of capital in our industries, that
the Parliament of this State would not sit
idly by and permit the companies, had they
decided to take that action, to close down
their mines and throw 25,000 of our citizens
on to the unemployed lahour market. Not-
withstanding the fact that these companies
have leases to mine, they uut not forget that
the gold and properties actually belong to the
Crown, and if they had decided to take such
action, Parliament would have been justified
in considering what attitude it would take to
counteract their policy. These people who
have drawn from the Golden Mile no less than
28 million pounds in dividends, and have
given in return only the wages they have paid,
and these directors who complain regarding
the wages the men are receiving, forget that
In the production of those dividends hundreds
of able-bodied men have been sent to the
sanatorium, and to a premature grave.
Western Anatrplia has given of the best of its
manhood to earn those dividends for the
mining companies, and to the eternal discredit
of those wealthy corporations throughout a
quarter of a century, they have given not one
shilling in the way of' compensation, except
the paltry £30,000 or W4,000 representing
their onie-third contribution to the miners' re-
lief fund.

Mr. Luitey:- They gave tsi a fountain.
lionL. P. COLLIER: Yes; the Great

Boulder, out of the return of six millions of
dividends, donated a drinking fountain to the
Kalgoorlie Municipal Council. That is about
all they have done. These companies owe a
duty to the State and to the peoplo of the
State who hare provided these returns for
thiem, just as the State owes a duty to those
who in~vest their money in its industries. The
Government have not been in any way re-
sponsible for any action that, by any stretch
of imagination, could be described as detri-
miental to the interests of these people. No
action, was taken with 'regard to wages,
except what was done in a constitutional
way under the law of the land
through the tribunal appointed to fix wages.
They ought not to be allowed to forget that
during the years of increased prices, from
the outbreak of war to the year 1920, wages
in every other iiidnstry in Australia were in-
creasqed to the extent of from is. to s. a day
and] eren more. For these air years no in-
crease in wages was paid to the miners ont
our goldfields, except a small voluntary in-
crease of lid, a day that was given in some
cases a few month~s ago. For a number of
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years the mine owners had the benefit of the
cheapest labour found in any portion of the
British Empire. As the result of constitu-
tional action taken by the men, when they
obtained the long delayed increase in wage.,
the London people made use of such words
as ''the cruel action of increasing wages."
They met together in London to consider
seriously whether, in order to defy the law
of the land by refusing to accept the award,
they should close down all the mines or not.
They have not realised their responsibilities
to the State. Out of dividends amounting to
£28,000,000 nothing has been spent in the
State in the way of prospecting or endeavour-
ing to discover new gold mines. All that these
people have done is to take an option over
one or two other properties in the State, and
after spending £2,000 or £3,000 have allowed
the options to lapse. Millions of pounds
hare come into their pockets out of the in-
dustry in this State, but it has all been in-
vested in mining and other industries out-
side the State. Such facts should not be over-
looked when these people are whining about
the high rate of wages. All sections of the
community of Western Australia have decided
that men who are carrying on onr industries,
giving their labour and their lives to the
development and the pursuit of industry in
this State, are entitled to a fair ndf reason-
able living wage. If an industry cannot be
carried on tinder such conditions it is better
to sacrifice it than to sacrifice the men en-
gaged in it. We in Western Australia are
nut going to submit to black labour conditions
of employment. Although the wages may be
considered to be comparatively high, the
labour cost of mining is lower in this State
than in an-y other part of the world. Men
who have bad experience in South Africa and
other countries have agreed that there is a
higher state of efficiency amongst our miners
than eits anywhere else. The annual out-
put per man proves that. These mining com-
panies must not imagine that they are free, as
it snits them, to throw a community of 25,000
people on to the scrap heap. They must con-
sider the interests of the people who are
domiciled here, and whose future is bound up
with the progress of the country. They must
also consider those who hare- en~abled them to
amass such large fortunes. I am glad no
drastic action such as was proposed necuricit.
If the Great Boulder Company has not been
as; generous towards the industry as it iltght
have been, it has done the State a good turn
by refusinqz to co-operate with the other com-
panics in the proposal to close down the mines
on the Golden Mile. That company recog-
nised that it owed some duty and responsi-
bility towards the State, and T am glad the
disabilities which such action would have
brought about did not occur. I em also glad
it has not been necessary for Parliament to
take such action as it would bare been justi-
fied in taking if that intention had been car-
nedi out. I hope the industry will have a
brivhter future before it at no distant date.
I ame confident that there are brighter days

ahead. There have been developments in the
deeper levels of the Golden 'Mile, which are not
known to the general public, but are known
to the inner circle of men possessing mining
knowledge in Kalgoorlie and Boulder. The
life of the industry depends upon prospect-
ing. Suit as a crop can he grown from the
soil from the planting of seed, so can returns
lie obtained from the mining industry by the
planting of the seed of prospecting. If pros-
pecting ceases it is certain that we are within
measurable distance of the end of mining.
It must be carried on from year to year. We
must have ever before us the necessity for
encouraging prospecting. I do not mean that
Government assistance should be given only
to prospecting for new gold mines, but that
such assistance should be given for sinking,
driving, and other development work in ex-
isting mines with a view to prolonging the
lifo of the industry. Money expended in
that direction, and in all valid forms of pros-
pecting, will be well spent. If we have any
regard for the future of the industry, that is
the policy we must pursue. I have no com-
plaints to make on that score. r cannot say
that the Minister has been niggardly in re-
gard to the assistance he has granted to Ay
reasonable proposition that has been sub-
mitted to him, T feel sure that the depart-
went will not hesitate to grant assistance to
any justifiable proposition that is likely to
prove of benefit to the industry and to the
State in general.

Mr. ORESSON (Cue) E7.531.: I have no
complaint to make concerning the treatment
meted out to applicants for assistance in my
district. If a mining proposition can hear
the test of inspection there is no difficulty in
inducing the department to make advances.
The first thing required to be done is to re-
port upon the show, and when the inspector
hag done this and he is favourably disposed,
the recommendation is generally acted upon.
The prospecting board has done good work
in the direction of equipping and assisting
prospectors. Day Dawn is one of the depots,
andi a good many prospectors pass through on
their way to various places on the Murchison.
The men who have been assisted are a good
typo of prospector, and most of them have
done a great deal of pioneering work. Greater
aqsistance should ba. given to syndicates of
local people, who are prepared to risk their
own money i opening uip mines. In many
cases syndicates of this kind take up
mines from whieh a good deal of gold was
won in the days gone by, hut may not have
sufficient money to do the development work
requred to thoroughly open them up. If as-
sistance were given by the Department in this:
direct ion there would be a direct return to
the State through increased freighit to the
railways that run in the vicinity. Many
ounce of this description have to be unwatered
and timbered, and machinery aud equipment
have to be found before work can he corn-
mnenced. The companies that previously oper-
ated them did practically no development
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work but merely took out all the gold that
w~as in sight. The general impression amongst
the local people is that the chutes of gold
could again be picked uip if proper develop-
-ment work were carried on. If this result
could be brought about it should be of great
benefit to the State. It is the duty of the
department to assist in. this direction. The
Mining Act should he amended to compel
companies which are working payable pro-
pn~sitions to spend a proportion of the money
they derive from the gold upon the develop-
mnent of the minies. In ninny cases a mine
baa been worked with the object of getting
n- much gold as possible and spending little
or nothing upon developmient. The Great Fin-
gal Mine paid about £2,000,000 in dividends.
'Some of the ore had to be handled eight
times before it was brought to the surface
because of the way the mine was worked. If
-a shaft had been sunk at the north end of
the lease the mine would be working to-day,
and it would have made for the greater
safety of the men employed. A. sum of
£100,000 was set aside at one time for the
siftking of a main shaft, but the money was
ultimately spent in wild-catting in South
Africa. The opening up of a field or a large
mine means the construction of a railway to
furnish mining requisites and the necessaries
or life. Therefore, it is the duty of the mine
owner to develop his property in the best in-
terests of the State, and the Mines Depart-
meat shouldI see that he does it. On the
A ddress-in -reply I mentioned the Bellevue
mine at Sir Samuel. A man named FPord
male application for that mine, -which had
not lieen i~orlced for a number of years. The
prope)rty wag grvanted to him, hut it is use-
Jeqq; to himt bpcause, de Bernales has obtained
a tailings area and also a machinery area in
which the mine is comprised. The man who
ri the property, therefore, cannot do iny -

tl'ing with it, the local warden having
gronted de Bernales the right to .3Oft, belowr
the surf ace.

Tfhe Minister for Mines: We are amend-
ing the law in that respect.

Mr. CHESSONX: It is a matter that should
be brought before the people and kept under
their notice. This man de Bernales has been
battening on the country, and locking up the
-mining fields for years. He has no labour
conditions whatever to comply with. The
forfeiture of the Bellevue mine was granted
to Ford, but what use is it to him if he Is
not permitted to Thin! within S0ft, of the
surface? He wants to go into the main
-shafts in order to develop the property, and
Ire cannot do so because those shats are held
as a machinery area. The rest of the lease
is held as a tailings area. The proposed
amendment of the law is grass growing for
A starving horse.

Mr. Marshal]: De Berpales 'wants the
order of the boot. He has more properties
tied up than enough.

The Minister for Mines: This amendment
will give him the boot.

[67]

Mr. ('HESSON: The mining industry is
languishing on account of high costs. All
mining requisites have risen 300 or 400 per
cent, in price, and in addition there are
heavy freights. These things are big factors
in closing dawn low-grade propositions. If
mining is to progress here, we must encour-
agel't by every means. The coat of fracteur
ha,- been mentioned. Something should be
done to cheapen it. Lately an instance
'was brought under my notice of a person
who has practically a monopoly of fracteur
in the North-West.

Mr. Teesdale: Whlo is it?
Mr. CHESSON: A man who has miles of

the NCorth-West, has stores and telephones
and everything that is essential to life in
the North-West. His charges for fracteur
have been so excessive that the very dyna-
nwite c'oinpanies compelled him to disgorge.
It is easy to understand how such a person
can hamper industry. We have been eni-
denvourinig to attract population, but one
mail like this is enough to drive hundreds
of people out of the North-West. Some
means should be devised of supplying men
who open up the back country with their
requirguients in the way of explosives at a
reasonable rate, even if the State has to
manufacture explosives.

The M11inister for Works : Start another
State trading concern?

Mr. CUESSON-: Yes. I compliment the
MTinister for 'Mines also on having brought
the various branchles of his department
under one roof. That means cheaper cost
of administration. T hupe the Mines De-
partmient will continue their Cool work in
equiping prospectors. That is an absolute
neeo'sqitv if the wining industry' is to gou
ahead, for we must have new fieldsg and new
showrs. That can be achieved only by systemi-
atie prospecting. We now realise that it is
beyond the powers of a few men to get a
dieut equipment and provide thiemselves
with sustenance for a reasoable length of
time, sayr six months in one district. The
parties of nien sent out by the ines Do-
partinent have consisted of mnen with
prurtical. knowledge of the back country
and of mining. They are the kind of
people who should be assisted.

Mr. ML'LLANY (M1enzies) [8.11]: With
other members representing goldfields con.
stitnencies, I regret the continued decline
of our gold production. As one who has
been connected with goldmijning all his life,
I can realise the difficulties facing those
engaged in the industry, whether from the
departmental point of view or from the
standpoint of active participation in raining.
I am indeed pleased to endorse the remarks
of the Leader of the Opposition, the men-
ber for Cue, and the member for Coolgardie
regarding the sympathetic assistance ex-
tended of recent years by the Mines De-
partment to men desirous of going out
prospecting. In that particular direction
all that could reasonably be expected of the
department has been done. Other members
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have stated that it is very doubtful whether
a single application by genuine and capable
prospectors has been turned down by the
department. I endorse also the Opposition.
Luider 'a remarks on the attitude adopted
by various goldmdnieg companies, including
the biggest in the State, during recent
years. Let me compliment the bon. member
on the fair and reasonable statement he
made to-night regarding the position. I
regret to have to say with him that whilst
those big companies may have been
thoroughly justified from a business stand-
point in extracting all possible profit out of
their mines, yet from the viewpoint of the
State the position 'is not anything like
what it ought to be. The companies have
not given sufficient consideration to the
State which granted them their leases,
which welcomed them here and allowed
them to take huge profits out of the State.
A good deal more consideration could and
should hare been shown by those companies
to the workers who established their homes
in and around the goldfields centres. There
have been great difficulties during recent
years, and before restricting output, or
closing down altogether, us some have done,
the companies should have paid regard to
the position of the men who hare worked
a great part of their lives for the com-
panies. 1 was particularly pleased to hear
the complimentary remarks of the Leader
of the Opposition regarding the Menzies
Consolidated Gold Mining Company and its
manager. That company operates in my
electorate. There is no gainsaying that no
cumpany working upon such a scale has
been of as much benefit to the State during
the last 25 years as the Menzies Consolid-
ated. I rememher when the 20-bead battery,
still working OIL the mine, was erected in
1147. 1 was in the district then. There are
men still employed upon that mine who
were employed there in 1897, and some of
the sons of those men are now working on
that mine. The manager of the company
has reaped his reward for the policy he
adopted in the fact that the mine has had.
a steadier and more reliable class of worker
employed than any other mine in the State.
It would have been better for the gold
mining industry of Western Australia if
more managers had adopted that gentle-
Inan 's policy.

Hfon. P. Collier: The mine did not pay a
dividend for 19 years.

'%fr. IMt"LLANY: That is so; and about
18 months or so after paying the first divi-
denid they paid another dividend.

Hon. P. Collier: They paid only two in
all.

Mfr. 'MiULLANY: They are still working
on. Except that about two years ago the
mine wag closed down for four or -five
months, it has throughout its 27 years con-
tinuously employed about 150 men. The
Company have faced their difficulties
and varried on- I regret that bigger
companies in operation on the fields have

not adopted a similar policy. I do
not know whether the Government could
do much directly in the way of reducing
the cost of various mining requisites.
If something could he done in that direction,
it would be the most effective help that could
be given to the industry to-day. In respect
of the much discussed arbitration award, I
agree with the Lader of the Opposition that
the wages now being paid on the goldfields
generally are not one fraction of a penny toc,
much, having regard to the Circumstances and
the east of living in these districts. Eveit
now the men are not on the same favourable
scale of wages as is being paid in other parts
of the State and in other States. The comn-
panies must see about getting the cost of
living materially reduced before they cait
think of attempting to reduce the existing
scale of wages. Whilst, as I say, the Govern-
mneat might not be able to do mIfich directly
in the way of reducing tho cost of mining
requisites, a -reduction in the price of water
could well be considered, It would be aL
sound pro position for the Government to go
thoroughly into the question said endeavour
to reduce the cost of water to the mines. Any
such reduction would be repaid, not only in.
an increased gold production, but also in in-
creased trallie on the railways and in many
other directions. Possibly something might
be done to reduLce railway freights. In this
respect I want to bring under the notice of
the Minister an instance showing how harshly
the freight on ore carried for treatment op-
erates, Two nionths ago 20 prospectors in
the Broad Arrow district, 28 miles from K~al-
goorlie, asked mue to interview the Minister
or the Commissioner of Railways with a viewr
to having some reduction made in the cost of
the carriage of ore sent from Broad Arrow
to Kalgoorlie for treatment. I am personally
acquainted with every one of those 20 men,
and 12 know them all to be steady, reliable
workers. Some are doing well, while Others
unfortunately are scarcely making a living.
The charge on ore from Broad Arrow to the
mill ait Colden Gate, about a mite from the
'Kalgoorlie railway stationi, is 4s. per ton.
This is back loading. I communicated with
the Commissioner of flnilwsys, and here is the
reply I got-

The charge from Broad Arrow to Kal-
goorlie at present in trucks specially sup-
plied is 4s. 7d. per ton, with a minimum
of six tons per four-wheeled wagon. In
trucks which would otherwise return empty,
43. per ton with a minimum of sir tons per
four-wheeled wagon.

I anm loth to institute comparisons, bat it
will be realised that the charge on that ore
from the mine to the mill is almost exactly
2d. per ton per mile, while super. for the
farmers is carried at a farthing. I shall
he told that super. constitutes back load-
ing;, I answer that the charge of 4s. per ton
oo the ore is also a back loading rate.

Mr. Heron: It is only as back loading that
they can get these trucks.
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Mr. MULLAN\Y: Even when those trucks
are available, the cost works out at 2d. per
ton per mile. I remind the Minister that the
carriage of that ore to the treatment plant is
just as important to the mna concerned as is
the carriage of super. to the farmer. The
discrepancy between the respective rates of
freight is altogether too great. The Minister
cannot expect anything but complaints
against the railway administration while this
discrepancy is allowed to continue. I appeal
to tbe Minister to go into that question, not
only in respect of the ore being carried from
Broad Arrow, but in respect of ore being
carried fromn other centres on the goldfields.
The 'Minister ought to see if it he not possible
t0 make a substantial reduction on ore carried
to treatment plants in any part of the gold-
fields. it is very important to the men in the
industry. While they remain at their work
there is always a chance of their making good
discoveries. Once those men lose hope, the
hope of the goilflelds. is gone. Surely, there-
fore, it is well worth while keeping them
there, if it can be done at the cost of a small
reduction on the carriage of their ore.

NIr, MARSHALL (Murchison) 18.25]: The
Minister has been very fair and just in his
treatment of the miners on the Murchison,
It is regrettable that there should have beeni
a further decline in the gold production. The
reasons are not difficult to find. 14e have not
in the indastry at present that class of man
which the gold rush of the early days brought
to the State, maen of experience, of courage
and of marked ability. Of course we still
have some such men, but it cannot he said
tlint we have them in preponderating num-
hers. In the early days we had in the in-
dustry some of the finest muen in the Common-
wealth. Through their experience and enter-
prise our best fields were discovered. To-day
ire sorely need those men again. Also money
now is not so fret as it was in days gone by.
More profitable avenues of investment have
been opened up and investors, being but
human, have given their allegiance to the new
attractions. I amn hopeful that when money
again becomes free we shall find, despite the
se-called hi~jh Post of labour, that our mining
industry will once more flourish as it did in
the past. It is up to the Government to
foster by every means in their power the
indestry which has done so much for the
State. If the Government would look upon
the State batteries as they do upon the
railways, the effect would he to accelerate
the return of prosperity to the industry.
I draw the 11inisinr 's attention to the fact
that there are sonic mining districts which are
deserving of any risk than may be taken by'
the Government. After all we find that the'administration of practically the whole of the
policy of the Government at the present time
is based upon the principle of "take a
chance." This applies to the settlement of
our returned soldiers, and, in fact, to land
settlement generally. We find that there are
a number of failures, and that these failures

arc proving a heavy burden on the Treasury.
It is in view of that fact that I1 am appeal-
ing to the Minister to be a little more liberal,
and to take a leaf out of the Premier's book,
and incur a slight risk occasionally by erect-
ing a battery where there are possibilities
of its proving successful. The Minister
should not sit back and say, "'I want definite
facts; if I erect a battery there I want a
guarantee that the State will not lose." The
Minister for Mines, I suppose by virtue of
the fact that he is a man of moral character,
who has never descended to playing two-up,
has not lived to take a chance. Personally,
I would wish him to bo a little more courag-
eous.

31. lunsic: He takes a chiance at the trots
occasionally.

M1r. MARSHALL: I have luatanceil where
prospectors have followed up different ore
c-hancels, and in doing so have proved the
value of the p~ropositionis, but they are coin-
pelled to pick the eyes out of the properties
so that they may be able to send their ore
over the long distance which is necessary to
obtain crushing facilities. This rent cost
not only eats up the profits, but compels the
owners of the shows to leave in the mine
nothing but low grade stone. That is a
policy which spells ruination. If the Govern-
nment will venturc to erect a few more State
batteries in places where there is evidence of
possible success, the mining industry will bene-
fit and more wealth will result than is the
cause at the present juncture. Further, the
mining industry -just now is labouring under
heavy obligations, and as the member for
Hanaus said the other night when speak-
ing on the Estimates, in regard to the Fed-
eral Government's trespass on the industry,
it is up to the State to do something to in-
fluence the Federal Government in the inter-
ests of mining iii Western Australia. The
Minister for Mines should approach the Fed-
eral authorities and ask for assistance; at
any rate he should certainly ask them to keel)
their hands off the industry. If hie did that
and the Federal Government agreed, we would
be all right. All we want is that the in-
dustry shall be permitted to live. If they will
keep away from us we will work out our own
salvation.

Hon. M. F. Tray: On a point of order, I
wish to draw attention to the absence of
members of the Country Party from the
Chamber, and I trust the Press will take
notice of the fact. The members of the
Country Party apparently do not take any
interest in the mining industry.

MrA. 'MARSHALL: I realise that the Fed-
eral Government have the rfight in some de-
gree to get what taxation they can from the
various States, inasmuch as they are under a
big obligation, but I believe that the gold
mining industry has a chance of surviving
the abnormal times through which we are,
passing. There seems to be a desire on the-
part of Federal members to grab the last
penny from the industry. They should not
forget, however, that it is the last straw that
breaks the camel's hack. Therefore, r hope
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that if the Minister for Mlines baa the in-
terests of the industry at heart be will appeal
to the Federal Government to keep their
hands off. A matter to which I wish to draw
the attention of the Minister deals with ris-
ing in mines. A feature of the discussion
on the mining Estimates in recent years has
been the reference to the unfortunate individ-
uals who, by virtue of their occupation in
mines, bare contracted what is known as
miners' phthisis, and irho, in many cases, die
at a comparatively early age.

Mr. Heron: The average age is 38.
M~r. MARSHALL: They are all compara-

tively young men. It is the first duty of the
State to protect, as far as possible, the lives
of every citizen irrespective of fits industry
in whichi the people are engaged. Bearing
that in mind, I appeal to the Minister to give
consideration to the question of the abolition
of rises in mines. This may add slightly to
the cost of mining, but there is no proba-
bility of any man suffering to a great extent
if by legislation it were made compulsory for
all mining companies to abolish rising. I
want hon. members who are not acquainted
with mining to understand what rising means.

Mr. Mullany: The Country Party think you
mean early rising.

Mr. MARSHALL: That would be the ex-
tent of the Country Party's knowledge. They
are only acquainted with what is above the
soil; anything below is quite foreign to them.
One can imagine two or three men working 30
feat above a. level in a, hole about 4 feet
square, or perhaps a little more, and piercing
their way through to the level above. Hon.
members can appreciate the position in which
those men would he situated, especially while
they were working nfib rock drills. The drill-
ing creates a shower of dust throughout the
period of work and the shower -resembles-

Mr. Heron! A snow storm.
Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, in an intense and

dirty form. Standing on a platform, with
the drill working upwards, one can imagine
the state in which these men would get. The
dust is continually falling on their heads, and
I have seen men leave the rise with a crest of
dust over their eyes, nose and ears, sometimes
a quarter of an inch thick. One can easily
understand, therefore, how quickly this dust
finds its way into the lungs and settles there.
There is little doubt about it that rising in
mines is one of the most damnable occupa-
tions in which a miner can engage. Unfor-
tunately, he is compelled by virtue of the ex-
isting economic pressure to do this work.

Hon. P. Collier: And for such wages as
they geti

Mr. MARSHALL: And they have to rear a
fsmily on what they get. It stings one to the
heart to hear members in this Chamber advo-
cating a -reduction in the -wages of miners in
order that the industry might thrive. What
ignorance is shown by such advoeacy? T ean
speak as one who has not long left the ranks
of the miners. There were always things that
I ehonid have had but which I could net
afford to get. Iron- members need not tell
me anything about the wages that mineri

were earning in the years 1914 to 1915, We
did not know what it was to get even a three-
penny increase. The wages remained as they
were while the cost of living ran up to as
high as 32 per cent. It is scandalous for
any muember to assert that the labour con-
ditions have killed the mining industry.

Mr. Teesdale: Who said that?
Mr. MARSH ALL: If the hon. member had

been in his seat, he would have heard.
'.%r. Tcesdale: I have been sitting in my

seat longer than you have.
Mr. MARSHALL: It has been inferred in

this Chamber, and if the bon. member did not
hear it, he must have been deaf. Elither that
or lie was out of the Chamber. The Leader
of the Opposition took to task the hen, mem-
ber who made the assertion. I ipeak from a
knowledge of the wages and conditions which
exist on the goldfields. I know of instances
on the Murchison goldfields where children
are running about bare-footed and are pretty
well foodless because of the difficulties of
living there. Then we hear hon. members
talking about the damage the wages have
done to the industry and advocating some-
thing lower. Those who speak like that have
never done an honest day's work in the whole
of their lives. The member for Roeboumrn
knows tbat, and be can speak from expert-
cAce. I hope what I have said in regard to,
rises will receive consideration by the Minis-
ter. Working in this -way -may be slightly
cheaper, but it certainly can be abolished
without doing mnuch harm to the industry.
I trust that the assistance which baa now
been granted by the State to prospectors will
be continued. I consider that the Minster
should slightly increase the amount allowed
for sustenance. At outback centres the cost
of living is considerably higher than it is in
the metropolis, and, the prospectors find it
difficult to miake a do of it on the amount
allowed, particularly when married men are
concerned. It is almost impossible for mar-
ried men to go out prospecting at the present
time, because the sustenance allowance is not
sufficient to enable them to maintain their
families in tbe town. I hope we have not
reached the time when we will force the wives
and children of prospectors to go out into the
solitudes of the back blocks with their hus-
bands, because we cannot afford sufficient
sustenance. I hope the Minister for Mines
will be rewarded for bis efforts in connection
with the development of the industry. Re-
cently a case came under iffy notice showing
what may be expected from this policy. 'As
the result of sustenance granted to prospec-
tors, they were able to discover what, in the
opinion. -of people able to judge, may yet
prove to be equal to any field yet opened up
in W~estern Australia. The men have net been
long enough on the property to develop it to
any extent, but according to the gold dis-
covered on the surface the locality gives great
promise. According 'to authorities the gold
ao far is second to none previously discovered.
I am grateful to the Minister for his efforts
and I hope he will succeed, as the result of
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his generosity and active assistance in con-
nection with the industry. I hope the Minis-
ter will live to see his efforts well rewarded,
but I trust he will be a little bit more cour-
ageous-if he were as liberal as is the
Premier with his land policy, it would be
all right-and agree to slightly augment the
sustenance pranted to these men. I feel sure
that success will be achieved, and I hope that
prosperity in the near future will prevail in
the mining industry.

Hon. Md. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [8.48]:
With other members who have spoken, I re-
gret the rapid decline in the gold production
of Western Australia. This is a factor which
is more responsible for the deficit and the
financial condition of the State generally,
than anything else I know of. It was the
gold mining industry that raised Western
Australia from a position of obscurity to one
of fasie, which spread throughout the world.
Gold mining brought to Western Australia
the cream of the manhood of the Eastern
States and of other countries as well. I am
convinced that if the mining industry was
as prosperous now as it was in 1903, when
it reached its apex, Western Australia would
not he burdened with its deficit or handi-
capped for want of funds as it is at pre-
sent. I am sure the Minister for Mines agrees
with me in that belief. If I were Minister
for Mines, I would like to be associated with
the industry when it was prosperous and
when it would be possible to do something
for it. I would exercise what intelligence I
had so that I could establish a reputation for
myself and my department. It is difficult
to-day for the Mines Department to establish
a reputation as the Premier is able to do in
the Landls Department. It has to be ad-
mitted that with all the aid that has been
given to the mining industry-anrd it has had
assistane-it is in a retrogressive state, ex-
cept in some localities to which I will refer.
This is a feature of gold mining throughout
Australia. It is common knowledge that
every ounce of gold taken out of the ground
makes the country the poorer. It is not ex-
pected that we will, as in the old days, find
alluvial, fields, but in a country which has
so great an auriferous belt, stretching ars it
does from Bavensthovre in the south to the
Himberleys in the north, it is only to be
expected that there will be preat discoveries
made yet. I am heartened by the fact that
in the Eastern States it was at a time of
preat depression when such mines as Vt.
Morgan in Queensland, and those at Broken
HI in New South Wales, were discovered.
We may expect to make discoveries here. It
is remarkable that there are more prospectors
abroad to-day than ever before during the
past 10 years.

Ron. P. Collier: And that is a healthy
sign.

Ron. M. F. TROY: That is because things
are bad, and the prospectors have had to go
out back with the aid of sustenance from the
department. I arm satisfed that in some

instances good prospects are being obtained.
If we do not find oil-I believe we shall find.
it-at least I look forward to the time when
big gold discoveries will be made. It stands
to reason that with an auriferous helt of such
an inmmense extent, all the gold cannot yet
have been discovered. Except in those pauts
of Western Australia where prospectors can-
not carry out their work because of hostile
blacks or the lack of water supplies, nearly
all the easy discoveries have been made, but
I am satisfied that if the prospectors give
attention to some of the old fields, they will
probably achieve better results than by
scattering abroad throughout the country.
Since I spoke on this vote last, by the act of
the Minister for 'dines, with the assistance
of the Murchison Prospectors' Association,,
I have become a member of the State Pros-
pecting Board. I know the board has given
great assistance to prospectors, but I arm
inclined to deprecate the sending of bodies
of men to out-of-the-way places where no
water is available, and where, if a find be
made, it will need to ilhe ve* valuable
beforea capital wvill be induced to go there.

Ron. P. cornier: Outside ILaverton is not
very far.

Hon. M~. F. TROY: They have gone out as
far as 200 miles. and that is a very long way.
A show will need to he very good in these
days before people will be prepared to under-
take the cost of conveying mining supplies
at high rates over the railways for 500 miles,
and then cart them a further 200 miles or so.

The Minister for Mines: That is not as
far as Kalgoorlie was from here. If they
find another Kalgoorlie, there wil not be
much difficulty about that.

Hon. M. F. TROY: That is all right, but
I know from evidence I collected for Arbi-
tration Court work, that the cost of mining
supplies wvas much cheaper in 1897 than it
was in 1910, despite the fact that supplies
had to be carted overland from Geraldton for
200 miles, and, in the ease of Abbott 's, for
100 miles from Cue. In those days we could
live for 15s. a week. Tinned food was very-
much cheaper.

Mr. Teesdale; What were the wagcs in
those days?

Hon. ML. F. TROY: When I went to Cue
the wages were £3 15s. a week, and I was
able to batch for 159. a week. Things have
changed to-day, and a prospector now cannot
live under 30s. a week. Mutton produced in
the country is dearer now than it was in
those days. I think we got mutton at 6d. a
lb. in those days, whereas it is 9d. or 10d. a
lb. now.

Mr. Heron: The price was increased by
116d. yesterday.

Hon. M. -F. TROT. The increase in the
cost of living is remarkable. Another diffi-
culty is the heavy cost of machinery and
mining supplies. Fracteur and all mining
commodities, owing to the heavy tariff, are,
such a price that a heavy blow has been dealt
to the-mining industry.
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Hon. P. Collier: The tariff has had a very
bad effect indeed.

Eon. M. F. TROY: A terrible effect! Is
it to be expected that people will be able to
cart such costly machinery over hundreds of
miles and then cart it for still further dis-
tanices unless a v'ery goad proposition is
Secured. To give an instance of how things
can be overlooked, I beard the other day that
a Commissioner, appointed by' the G3overnrueut
to tarry out certain investigations, had gone
0 Sandstone, and later reported that it was
dead. I refer to the Royal Commissioner
appointed to inquire into the railways. Wiry,
there are greater possibilities of a revival of
the mining industry at Sandstone than in any
other part of the State.

The Minister for Mdines: And it has pro-
bably made more progress as a pastoral area
than; arny other centre.

Ron. Mi. P. TROY: That is equally true.
The Minister for Mines: Of course, a

visitor will always give a superficial point of
view.

Ron. MI. F. TROY: But when that visitor
is a. Railway Commissioner appointed by the
Groversiment to give a mature opinion, he
should not he led astray by superficial obser-
vations. At Sandstone there are mines which
have been taken under option, and which are
developing satisfactorily. T look forward to
the time when they wfil be taken over, and
when they will become some of the biggest
propositions in Western Australia. The fact
that a place is down temporarily, is no
evidence that the industry is dead. In my
opinion, Sandstone should never have been
closed down. The Black Range Mine should
ndot have been shut down, and that is tin
"pvinion held by a gentleman who was under
ground manager there for years. The people
who own the Black Range mine, within six
mouths of purchasing it, paid the whole of
the cost from the profits derived from the ore
left by the prospectors on the surface.
And] the mine produced a quarter of a million
pounds worth of gold. It was an unceasing
dividlendi payer, but there was a dispute be-
tueen the owners of the Black Range minea
and tho~e of the Bllack Range West mine, and
when tihe Bl1ack Range reef ran into the Black
Range West country the respective owners
could not agree as to which should buy the
other out. The Black 'Range people, having
,another property near Cue, dismatled the
Black 'Range mine, allowed the water to come
up. and the other comnanv was too weak to
mnater the property. Had they come, to some
arremnin all would have been well; they hail
the "ame reef and the same values. It is a
areat pityv the 'Minister dlid not have power
to step in nd declare that the Black Range
W~'st people should use the shaft for the
plnrlans- of unwatering. The Minister should
hvv further power, power to say, "If you
will not wvork this mine, and if your shaft
will allow the other company to work their
mine, they shall use the shaft.''

The M1inister for Nfines: It ought to he
remembered that there are three parties to

miining, and that the Crown is not the least
of them.

Hon. H. H1. TROY: That is so. There is
a prosperous raining district in my electorate.
One umine ham, been a consistent producer up
to 2 and 3ozs. per ton. There are the neces-
sary plant and shaft, but the reef has gone
into an adjacent property. The man who
owns the adjacent property requires to sink
a depth of 300 or 400 ft. Ho has not the
nioney for the necessary shaft. If the Min-
isver hadl the power, hie could say to the owner
o, the existing shaft, ''We must take over
your shaft, pay you compensation and sllow
Youir neighbour to use the shaft,"'

Hlon. P. Collier: Even if the otlier man
had the means, it would be nothing bat a
waste of amuneyv to sink another shaft.

11o1. M, P'. TROY: That is so. Unfor-
tunately the two utn arc at loggerheads.
One 8aym', "'I have the reef, you have the
almn ft.'' The other says, " You require to
sink 400ft., but you have not the necessary
mloney. , In such a case we should give
the 'Minster power to intervene,

Tme Minister for Mlines: And force them
to arbitration, at all events,

Hon. 2M. F. TROY: Yes. The underground
manager of the B.lack Range mine told mae the
gold iL the Black Range West was showing
jiwt as rich as it had been in the Black Range
all the years he was there. Yet that mine has
been abandoned. It should never have been
allowed. The Minister should have power to
step in. Obviously, the companies would hare
nothing to fear from thme intervention at
the 'Minister, for whether it was the present
Miniister or one of his successors, the sole aim
of the Mlinister would be to deal equitably
between the parties. No man, because of a
vendetta, should 'have the right to close down
a valuable mine and so injure the State's
prosperity. Perhaps 90 per cent, of the work-
ers in the industry in mny electorate are pros-
pee tars. We had a number of wages men
at Vonanmii, but that mine has now been
closed. down and the men have hail to aban-
don their homes. The values in that mine are
as good as those in any other mine in the
State. As to why the mine has closed down,
there is lint one opinion in the district. Pre-
quontly in the Arbitration Court, when I have
heard the representative of the companies
declaring that wrages have killed the mining
industry, I hare retorted that the industry, it
killed, has been killed by bad management.
A mnanager mieyht be able to write glowing
reports to his directors in London and might
have fine technical knowledge, and -yet in
practice he a duffer. Net infrequently have
manm'gers killed mines in Western Australia,
and laid the blame on the mine. The Yanianmi
has been proved to be one of the richest
nines in Western Australia, yet it is lying
idle to-day. The department has no power
to intervene and Fav the mine shall he
worked. I sunpose these things cannot be
helped. It is not the niurpo-e of the depart-
ment to intrude, hut I think it ought to be
able to send slang an officer to make an in.
spection of an idle mine. There are instances
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when the department could send its geologist
to a mine and let hinm report independeanly
to the directors of that mine. If that were
done we should have operating mines which
are closed to-day. I do not for a moment
think the Yoanni will close permanently.
Still, it is very hard to see a valuable mine
closed down and hundreds of men having to
break up their homes, all because of what in
the district is called "'absolute mnismnnage-
ment. " So far as I can see, the only way in
which the industry can be revived is by the
openting up of new fields. There is the ques-
tion of assistance to prospectors. Under tht
Statf. prospecthqij board a considerable
amount of assistance has been and is being
given. I do not know that any very great
result has bcen attained as yet, but there is
once more considerable activity in prospect-
ing, and while that continues there is always
the possibility of some important result.

lon. P. Collier: There is great promise out
atIves. As the result of last year's acti-

vities there, sonic good should ncerue.
Hon. M. F. TMlOY: In my electorate are

better prospects than there have, been for
years past. On the Yalgoo goldfield there has
been a wonderful revival. Whereas last year
that field produced only a few ounces, it is
now very nearly rivalling Meekatharra as a
gold producer. Yalgoo, of course, was abant-
doned years ago, when the prospectors were
attracted by newer finds elsewhere. At Yal-
goo, on the Retaliation Leais, near Mfount
Gibson, an important discovery has been
made. Payne's Find, one of the most con-
sistent gold producing localities in the State,
is sho looking well. Warriedlar is about to
have a, crushing which, I am told, will be the
la)rgest ever put through that State battery.
That field has had rather a chequered
career. Values Were good at the beginning,
but the battery erected by the company
could not save the gold. The tact that
it is now reviving is evidence that the State
batteries are ef the greatest assistance
to prospectors. WTherever a State battery
is, there will the prospectors go, for
the;' have every confidence in such a bat-
tery At Warda Wards, west of Mount
Magniet, importaint discoveries have been
made and options taken. Eivent at Faynes-
ville and Lennoniville there have been re-
cently very good erushings. At Leonville
24i tens were treated for 110 ozs. In one
month this year Lennoniville produced
3,000 ozs. Now let me give a few of the
recent erushings at Sandstone-this place
which we are told is dead. At Prendergast
215 tons were crushed for 107 ozs. ; at
Morrison 88 tons were crushed for 54 oza.;
at the Oroya lease 8 cwt. was crushed for
104 ozs. That show is owned by a number
of Austrians. The Minister for Mines
visited it. I should not be surprised to
learn that it has produced £2,000 worth of
gold within the last two months. The
Comedy King last year crushed 70 tons for
217 ozs. This is the district they say is
dead t Developments have taken place in
the Great Fin gal, and elso at Meekatharm-.

A pleasant feature of those developments is
thle rap~idity with which options have been
taken. Probably somec of them will not be
exercised, but at all events, that they are
being taken is evidence that people are
looking for options, which, in turn, is evi.
deuce of at least a revival of interest in the
industry. Moreover, the options will mean
the spending of a considerable sum of
money ii' development. I am hopeful that
on the Muretison there will be a great
revival of mining within the next 12
months. The prospects are better than they
have been during the last 10 years. No
doubt the best way in which to assist
mnining is to assist prospecting. I regret
that the amount given to prospectors should
be so low. Thirty shillings is a very small
rate.

The 'Minister for MXines: It is S(hs. more
than it was.

H~on. 3-1. F. TROY: Still, it is very small
for a prospector with a rife and family to
maintain.

Mr. -Harrison: Is he not taking on the
work iu the hope of making a find?

lion. M. F. TROY: Yes, but be takes eonk-
siderablo risk- If anything results fronm the
expeaditure, of course he gets the advantage
of it. Still, when we are out to assist
mining development, which is of so great
inportance to the State, 30s. is a very small
sum for a prospector with a wife and family.
The next thing is to provide water supplies.
I complain that too much money is wasted
by alleged enginleers on the goldfields to
wheum is entrusted the provision of water
supplies for the prospectors. I have directed
thle attention of the department to waste of
n'oncy on more than one occasion. I have
been advised by the department on two
occasions that they quite agreed money
was wasted and they would take steps to
see it did not occur again, but it always
does occur again. It costs these mnen to put
down a bore and erect a windmill and tank
about three times as mnuch as it would cost
ank ordinary settler. I cannot understand
how this happens, because the squatter
putting down a well and providing a wind-
nill and tank pays as good a wage as anty
other person in the country. He pays the
same wage as the Works Department pay
their employees to go out and open up these
water supplies. At Payne's Find recently
£C30 Ivas advanced for water. A lot of that
niey was wasted owing to the engineer
utilising the services of a divining rod man
-this in a locality where water could be
found anywhere. There has been a great
waste of money, and as the department have
creurred that expenditure was not neces-
sary, they ought to take definite action with
regard to some of these gentlemen and
insist that the money is handled more
economically. Water supplies are urgent in
these localities, because without water a
prospector cannot continue bis occupation.
He cannot be expected to carry water for
mnuy miles and develop a property. I hope
the Mlines Department will insist upon the
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Works Department providing water sup-
plies when a new field is being opened up.
A well is a work which is a lasting benefit
to the country. The Arabs had a proverb
that a man lived well who dug a well, grew
a tree and begot a son. The department
will act wisely if they dig wells in this dry
country, because a well is never a loss to
tic State. It is always an asset and West-
ern Australia cannot be opened up except
by providing water supplies. Even -if the
department put down wells in a locality
which was abandoned later on, these supplies
always provide a camping place and consti-
tute an aid to the development of the coun-
try at some other time. Water is badly needed
in Western Australia, and wherever provision
is made for it, a permanent good is conferred
upon the country. There is a disposition on
the part of the Works Department to shirk
their obligations. When application is made
for a water supply, one is asked what has
been done, how many people are already
there. I have been asked on many occasions
how many people there were on a new field.
The point is that there are always only two
or three to begin with.

The -Minister for Mines: And they could
not stay unless they had water.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: That is so. Since a
well is a permanent and reproductive work,
the department should endeavour to provide
wanter wherever possible. A lot of thle old
wells are now rented by squatters and are
thus returning something to the State. In
addition to the assistance granted to pros-
peetors, the greatest aid has been renderedI
then, by the establishment of State batteries.
flatteries have been established in localities
which have not turned out well, bitt these
places always have a chance while a battery'
exists. The department, however, might go
further. There are places where, if they can-
nxot open batteries, they ought to help the
local people to establish private batteries.
Many localities could be assisted in this way.
At Field's Find for years there was only one
manl who was a hotelkeeper. Row he man-
aged to live I do not know, but he held on.
To-day there are quite a number of pros-
pers there and a mine which has produced
£7,000 worth of gold in a very short time. A
number of other mines are promising well.
The old line of lease is again under option,
and the prospectors are giving it a go. These
nien have to cart water 24 miles and a mine
must be very rich to warrant the expenditure
that that involves. I applied to the Minister
for a concession in the matter of carting
stone, but so far have not been successful.
T hope the Minister will not turn that pro-
position down. If he assists these men with
a few erushings, they will soon be able to as-
sist themselves. I went down to Wield's Find
this year with a mining man from Mit. Mag-
net, and he stated that if he were not tied
up at another place, he would erect a little
battery there. With eight or nine prospec-
tors there all having stone to crush, he could
see the chance of making money. If the

Government cannot erect batteries in such
localities, they could help either by giving a
bonus to cart to the nearest battery or as-
sisting private persons to erect a battery. A
little three-head battery does not cost much,
but it is of great assistance in these locali-
ties. The Empress Mine was worked by a
company and was abandoned. It was again
floated and a little three-heaid battery was
l>"t up. With that sniall start a considerable
quantity of stone 'ias crushed and the bat-
tery also helped other prospectors in the dis-
trict. The same eould be dlone at Field's
Find if thle necessary assistance were given.
I havec heard it said in this House time after
time that the State batteries showv a loss.
They do. Last year the loss was £7,000, but
what is £7,000 onl a systenm that produces
£85,000 worth of gold? Gold to the value of
nearly five million pounds has been produced
since the establishment of the State batteries,
which have undoubtedly been responsible for
the greatest development outside the Golden
Mile. Many mines, which added to the gold
production, were opened up as a result of the
assistance. granted to the original prospectors
by State batteries. It is the State battery
system that is helping the prospectors to de-
vlop those properties which I mentioned as
being under option to men of capital. The
State battery system should be maintained
and extended, because it is a practical method
of assisting prospectors. If they can get a
cruishinig through, they willI take omit a few
tons of Stolle here, there and everywhere. But
for time S4tate battery- system, mining in "tiny
of our districts would] be down and out. Thle
paltry loss is nothing' It is a trifling- loss
indeed when we remember the great body of
men who are kept going as a result of this
assistance and the value of their production
to the Stlate. -Members have stressed the
necessity for the Government to do sonmething
to reduce the cost of explosives. The Mfin-
liter said the Government were powerless. I
suggest that the Government might be able
to buy explosives on a large scale and sell to
the State batteries or local bodies of pros-
pectors at a more reasonable rate than they
are charged to-day. One firm in Western
Australia has a monopoly. Local prospectors
have tried to get supplies from the firm, but
have been refused on the ground that ex-
plosives should be obtained through the local
storekeeper.

The Minister for Mines: Recently?
Holl. If. F. TROT: Within the last eight

or nine months.
Thle Minister for Mines: When I ap-

proached then, they told me anyone could
buy on rails at Premantle, but it is true that
would not be a small parcel.

Mr. Marshall: I do not think it is true,
because that firm debarred mining Companies
from selling to prospectors.

The Minister for 'Mines: That is a differ-
ent thing.

Hon. M. F. TROY: I had an interview
with the head of the firm in Perth, and put
up the proposition that prospectors should be
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able to obtain their own supplies. He said
he would go into the matter. Later on be
told me that they had local agents who did
the business, and that they did not feel in-
dined to interfere. I sent a reply to that
effect to the prospectors of the Murehison. I
do not know whether the Minister can do any-
thing in this direction, but if the firm have
indicated to him that prospectors acting co-
operatively may buy, I shall be glad to-have
a letter front him to that effect so that I can
send it to the prospectors who are so vitally
concerned. Without doubt one of the greatest
handicaps to mining development is the ex-
cessive cost of railway freight. Mining has
been injured by the increase of railway
rates from time to time. If the Minister is in
earnest in the desire to give the industry a
fillip, he should do his best to make the rail-
way rates as easy as possible. I know Par-
liament insists on the Railway ]Department
making the business pay; I know the Com-
missioner of Railways will say it is his busi-
ness to make the railways pay and his only
concern is that they do pay; but I am inclined
to think that while the population of Western
Australia is so scattered and while such a
small population is served by so many miles
of railway, it is not possible to make the
ra'ilways paty without injuring the people who
are served by them. Wlien the railway was
built to Cue, there were probably 10,000 to
12,000 people on the 'Murchison. and to-day,
when there are only 4,000 people, it is im-
possible to make the railway pay as in years
gone by. Apart from the fact that the wages
of the railway meon have been increased, and
that some of the railway material has gone up
in pric, there should be no reason why the
railways on the MIurchison, which were built
with cheap money, should not he run nearly
as inexpensively as was the ease in years gone
by.

The Minister for Mines: The Commissioner
of Railways has charged up against him by
the Treasury an average rate of interest, so
that it does not matter what it east to build]
a railway years ago.

Mr. Willeock: Some of the lines were built
for practicallyv nothing.

ion. M1. F. TROY: In those days contrac-
tors built railways at a low cost because they
had the benefit of the traffic for a consider-
able period. The people who have pioneered
the goldifields and paid for the construction of
these railways ought not still to be burdened
by these heavy imposts. 'Nothing has tended
more seriousl to injure the mining industry
than the high railway rates. It is impossible
for people outback to carry on, to prospect
and do mining development, as wrell as main-
tamn their wives and families, whilst these
cndiitions continue. The member for M1ur-
ehison referred to the statement mnade in Lou-
Jlon that the mining industry had been in-
Jured by the high rate of wages. He resented
the imputation, and some members thought
his remarks rather extravagant. They do not,
however, know the -position. During'the war

I appeared before the Arbitration Court at
Meekatharra on behalf of the local miners.-
I have never allowed people to give me false
statements to be used as evidence, for that
means disaster for them when put before a
court. I have always insisted upon getting
down to bedrock and getting at the truth.
I hare pursued that policy all through. To,
that cod I have approached the women of the
district, for they are the people who are
keepying the homes together. They know bow
difficult it is to make ends meet. I found
that the women were very much opposed to
the idea of giving evidence, because it meant
letting the world know the state of poverty
in which they lived. I picked out the women
of the best character. Fully 99 per cent, are
women of fine character, for otherwise they
would not be living there with their husbands
in hessian shanties. They camne to the court
and handed in their accounts and bills. These
showed that some of them were not able to,
give sufficient nourishment to their children.
They had the hardest task in the world to'
make ends meet. I was not aware of thin
until I visited their homes and heard what
thjey had to ay. Had I heard statements to,
the effect that the people there were starving,
I would, up to that time, have thought those
staitenients extravagant. We do not come into
contact with the daily lives of these people,
but I learned then that the children were not
even receiving sufficient nourishment. Thiese
women did not want to speak of their poverty
lest the whole world should know. Their
position is hard indeed. The mining industry
employs a population that is made up entirely
of consumers. It is the best market the bear
producer can have. If Western Australia
possessed a big industrial population for the
consumption of the products of the soil, the
life of the man on the laud would be easier.
He would no longer be concerned about the
fluctuations of overseas mnarkets. The farm-
ers of -New South Wales and Victoria possess
a big local market, and they are not very
much concerned about market fluctuatious
elsewhere. The big local market in Western
Australia in the early dlays was found on tbe
goldfields. That was the best market the
farm~rs could bare. It was a good market
and cash was alway' s paid. People on the
goldfields cannot grow their own produce an4T
must look to the farmers for it. It would be
to the interests of the producers of the State
to maintain this market, because it wouldI
assist themn against the violent fluctuations
ot overseas markets. There is no body of
people in the State that lives under worse
conditions than the miners on the goiddields.
The mian on the land may lire in a bumpy to
hegin with, hut every penny he spends and
every hour he works ziakes for the improve-
ment of that which will be his permanent
home. The miner who works for wages has
to lire in a shanty, herdling his family in a
few- small rooms, and exposing them to a
temperature that may vary between 106 and
112 degrees in the stumer. He has no per-
mnnet home.
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Mr. Heron: And the doctors refuse to treat
their wives.

Hon. NI, it. TROY: The walls of the shanty
uiv b,? nine or ten feet high, and the sun

Ileats. down upon the iron roof throughout the
day. They hare no fields to look upon, no
pastures around them, and no beautiful
s--onery. Their 's is a dead outlook, and they
have to face long and dusty summers. The
ot-ri~jiitifl that the men hiave to follow is
suckh that no member of the House would
ei't-r intuo it if he was in his senses. It is
iovituldle that 90 per cent, of these men
nill die- an early death through miners' com-
plint. Nothing can save them under present
clinditions. I was 17 when I wvent to the
Murchison. At that time T was struck by the
fin, body of young men T saw on the foot-
ball ground. I have lived amongst these
people for nearly 25 -years, Fully 75 per
ca-at, of those men who were contemporary
with me are now either in their graves or In
ill health. Most-of the men in Meekatharra
suffer from bad health; their constitutions are
bad and their wives are aware of it, It Is a
pity that wages are not on a higher scale,
and that the industry cannot miintain a
higher standard for those engaged in it.
Men who arc prepared to work under these
wretched conditions, who give their lives to
the industry, and who house their wives and
children in shanties, are entitled to as much as
Parliament can give them. Too f requently
our interests are drawn aside by other indus-
tries. At Vouanmi there are miners working
70 miles from a railway. Ti the mines are
closed down they have to sacrifice everything
and start life elsewhere. There is no future
before them, and they have no permanent
home. When members complain about the
assisance that is given to the mining indius-
try they mnust remember that this industry
has madle Western Australia, and may yet be
a hig factor in the progress of the country,
anid lift the State out of the great difficulties
sow confronting it. Those who are now en-
ga1ged in it consist of men who have devoted
their lives; to it, and in doing so have built
up the State for the enjoyment of others who
are hanlpily sitnated in better spheres. I
hope the C ommittee will atssis.t the Minister
to tirina about a revival of the industry, and
to improve the conditions for those who are
enzaged in it.

MNr. LUTEY (Brown Hill-Tvanhoe) [9.40]:
1 compliment the officers of the department,
especially the Under Secretary, upon the man-
ner in which they are carrying out their
dulties. One alwaYs receives courtesy from
them, and matters that are brought before
tlhem are dealt with expeditiously. I hope the
Minister will continue to assist the mining
indusqtry as he has done during the pest 12
months. Something should be done with re-
spect to water charges, andI effort-s ehonid be
made to supply explosives to vining com-
Panties and prosnectors at cheaper rates.
This question has been agitating the minds of
goldields people for year". The Government

should join with tie Federal Government in
mnaking such arrangements as will over-ride
the brigands and burglars who are charging
such high prices for epois. This way
sound an extravagant sgetobut it is a
guild one. There is no commodity that so
clearly shows up the fallacy of the law of
supply and demand as this particular one.
Puring the war the commodities required for
the manufacture of explosives were high in
price, and when the war 'was over people
inin.Aied that the cost of explosives would
(-unit- down. Nobele and some 311 other corn-
I niis amalgamaqted, and instead of the price
being reduced, as shold have been the case,
according to the lawr of supply and demand,
it was increased, and these people have been
bleeding mining communities all the world
over, It is time that the Governments Of
Australia collaborated with *tbe British Gov-
ernment and others in preventing people from
continuing thus to hold the mining communi-
ties of the world by the throat. I regret that
greater advantage was not taken of the offer
of the Government of a pound for pound bonus
for development purposes. This offer was made
with the object of creating greater employ-
ment for men on the golddields, but very few
of the companies took advantage of it.
Practically all development during the last
year or two, though comparatively smell in
extent, has turned out trumps. The geneitil
public do not realise the development which
hast occurred on the Golden Mile in the last
two or three years. Some time ago it was
thouight that the whole of the values there
were cut off, but Dr. MeLaren and other
geologists pointed out that the valnes might
revive when a particular stratum was cut
through, and that forecast bas been verified.
The lodes are just as good as ever they were,
and the chances are that they will live down
further than man can follow them. Tfhe
S~outh Kalgurli Mine baa developed well, and
has struck a lode with the cap at the 900 feet
level. The mine is looking better than ever
it did in its history. The life of the Golden
Mile is assured for many years longer than
is thought in some quarters, and especially
by the people who have cried, "stinking
fis.'' If assistance were given in the way
of cheaper water and cheaper ewrplosives,
there would he opportunity of treating the ore
in hulk, instead of the eyes being picked out;
an1d the result would be to give employment
to ninny men in our gold mining industry,
which already has distributed in dividends
no leys a sum~ than £E28,116,705. If the
United States had such an industry, the peo-
ple there would be falling over one another
to work all the auriferous belts. Let me
again instance the Perseverance Mine, which
was closed down by the company and prac-
tit-ally abandoned. On being let to tributers
that mine bevame the fourth largest gold
producer in the State. Last year it pro-
duced 48,192 fine ounces of gold. And that
waos an abandoned property! The facts con-
nected with it are an eye-opener as to the
enormous value of the Golden Mite, of which
the Perseverance Mine is merely a. small
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narrow strip. The Great Boulder is the high-
est producer, and last year its yield was
73,713 fine ounces of gold. That quantity
of gold wcas taken off only a small portion of
the lease. All the rest of the Great Boulder
lease is now lying practically idle, and this
has been the position during the last 22 years.
There are other leases of which full use is
not Icing made. As the Minister for -'%ines
has said, there are three parties concerned in
a gold mining lease: the leaseholder, the em-
ployees and the State. Of these the State is
the most important. Seeing that last year
we lost 1,068 men from our mining industry,
it is time something "'as done by the State
to see that leases on the Golden Mile aro
adequately utilised, instead of being allowed
to remain unworked. The Great Boulder
Company should either work the large un-
used portion of their holding, or let other
people work it. They could let that portion
on tribute to a depth of, say, 200 feet. Thus
the lode-s would be determined, and there would
be no interference with the company's work-
ing at lower depths. The company could
make preparations to mine under the ground
let to the tributers. I am surprised and dis-
appointed that the Minister's proposed
amendment of the mining laws does not
provide power to force mining companies to
make full use of their properties. The con-
servative Government of Tasmania ia 1912
passed an Act to this end. They found such
legislation necessary owing to properties be-
ing held up within a certain radius of Zeehan
just as properties are held up on the Golden
Mile. The Tasmanian Act provides that in
such circumstances the Minister may enter
upon the lease and select a portion for tribe-
ters to work. Ia the event of a discovery
being made, the company are to be offered it
at a price; and if the company are not pre-
pared to pay the price quoted, there is to be
arbitration on the point, with the mining war-
den as chairman of arbitrators. If then the
ining company refuse to pay the price so

fixed, the Minister can set tributers to work
on the discovery, and the profits are divided
equally between the Government and the
company. That proposition is vcry tair, and
in my opinion more than fair to the minig
conipanies. I should say that in such circum-
stances the (ioi'eranient should have the full
benefit of the discovery. Our Government
ought to do something to ensure that the
thousand odd men who left the mining in-
dlustry last year arc afforded an opportunity of
continuing in their avocation. I trust the
Government will take steps to ensure the
working of ground now unused. It may be
aigucil in some quarters that such legislation
would he retrospective, hut we simply cannot
see the leases lying idle and the men unem-

llyl.On the one spot which I have mndi-
cried there is olportunity for much employ-
nuat. The Perseverance Mine employed 300
men, and within a few years paid hundreds
of thousands of pounds in dividends. There
could le hundreds of men working on the
Boulder leasm in a fortnight, if only the
company would throw it open to tributers.

This course could be adopted without detri-
ment to the company 's future operation, more
espe(cially as regards the lower levels of the
mine. The company have played the part
of dog-in-the-manger for 22 years, which is
quite long enough. The cry about retrospec-
tive legislation did not frighten the consterva-
tive Government of Tasmania. I have again
to expiess my surprise that the Minister has
itot dealt with this matter in his Bill to
amiend our muining laws. In its present con-
dition the gold mining industry badly needs
a fillip. As regards the St. Ives field, where
I have been underground, I Pan say from per-
sonal knowledge that the Ives' Reward is
going to turn out one of the best mines in
Australia. rrlere is a huge lode, and 1,000
tons, the product of development w-ork, have
averaged 16 dwt. The lode looks as if it
will live to thousands of feet in depth. Geolo-
gists are confident that the lode will live
down. The hard nature of the country causes
development by hand labour to be very slow.
I regret that the company have not moe
capital so that they could equip the
mine with compressors and drills, per-
mitting much faster development titan
that secured under present conditions.
I 'nay also refer to Brennan's Idough mine.
The latest results came through during the
week, and these showed a return of 266 028.
l7dwts., averaging loz. l5dwts. 11 grains per
ton over the plates. That is very fair for
150 tons, which was the crushing put through
the battery last wdek. I know the department
is dealing with the question of wvater supplies
for batteries. The battery I refer to is an
excellent one, but it is unfortunately situated
regarding water supply. A shaft has been
sunk close to the battery, but apparently
there is a bar which is damming back the
water. It is proposed to widen the crosscut,
and it is hoped that the water will rise while
the battery is stopped. I fear that unless
they succeed in breaking through the bar or
bars, the water supply difficulty will continue.
I am afraid the present supply will not last
long, because it is purely a surface one.
There is a proposition to put down a pipe at
the Victory end of the field, so that suMf-
cieut water will be available for crushing
purposes. At present, especially as the ore
is oxidised, the water is not sufficient to
enable crushing to be carried out properly.
This is rather unsatisfactory, because the
parcel put through the battery at the Victory
end is a trial crushing. If it provesq success-
ful, the syndicate intend to erect a battery
of their own, and should that be done, the
prospects will he exellent as the lode is
an enormous one, and will give opliortuuities
for wvork for many years to come. There is
also a good development at the ST-mile ont
the Great Western railway line. I heard good
reports of that field a week ago when I was
on the goldfields, and those interested in it
consider they have a good mine. I do not
refer to the discovery at the 35-mile, which
was reported 12 or 1S months ago, but to a
discovery two or three miles further on. In
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-fact, it is expected that the mine Will develop
into eonmethiag out of the ordinary. Should
there be a revival in the maining industry,
there will be many opportunities here for the
investment of capital in concerns which wkill
give excellent returns. I urge the Minister
to take action to see that the people who have
leases are compelled to work them. If we
had on our statute-book mining legislation
-such as that passed by Tasmania, the mere
tact that it was there would make people act
fairly towards the industry, and towards the
State. They would know that the Minister
had power to take action against them if the
leases were not properly worked. As the law
stands at the present time1 these people can
snap their fingers at the Minister, and so
long as they man the lenses, they know he
cannot do anything. When a man secures a
lease from the Government, it is his duty to
-work it properly. The necessity for some
legislation such as I have indicated is pro-
nounced. These people should be brought up
to the collar and made to realise their re-
saponsibilities to the community as a whole.
I look forward to the time when mining will
be placed on a better footing, thus bene-
fiting the people of Western Australia.

Mr. F. W. TEESDALE (Roebourne)
f 10.5]: I support the member for Mount
'Uagnet (Ron. M. F. Troy) in his references
to water supplies on the goldfields. I do not
think there is any part of the State that
siuffers through jack of water more than the
'North-West. We have not heard much about
mining in connection with the North-West
because, unfortunately, we are in a far worse
position than other parts of Western Aus-
tralia. At the same time it does not follow,
because members are not told about it, that
sunining is finished up there. I remember
when mining in the North was of considerable
moment to Western Australia. That was
before the days of Kalgoorlie or Coalgardie.

Hon. MS. F. Troy: They started it up there.
Mr. TEESDALE: In those days the

Northern Goldfields wer6 regarded with great
interest by everyone. The pity of it is that
they have had such a tremendous set back,
because the expense of getting about in those
parts makes it very difficult indeed for a small
man to go afield, much more so than it is
down here. At the same time, I believe that
if the 'Mines Department put down a few
wells in different parts of the country there,
a great mining revival would follow. There
are some reefs of great promise, but the
trouble is that while they are excellent on
the surface, they do not go down far. I am
positive, however, that there are some wonder-
full alluvial fields to be opened up it the
North-West. Ifbn. members may not know
that within 35 miles of Boebourne there is
op field from which gold1 specimens front 12 to
I 4lhs, in weivht have been discovered, and
that very little work has been done there
since. The inaccessibility of the district, the
:absence of water supplies and other disod-

vantages have had a tendency to prevent
anything being done, except in the immediate
vicinity of water supplies. I wotld like to
call the attention of the Mkinister for Mites
to the fact that he has not honoured us with
a trip up North.

Mr. Lutey: Don't tempt him!
Mr. TEESD ALE: It would be splendid if

he showed some interest in the North-West,
and came with me to see what is there.

The Minister for Mlines: I arranged to go
once but the Northi-West members asked for
another Minister to go and I did not proceed
on the trip.

'Mr. TEESDALE: That shows the lack of
tact on the part of those North-West mem-
bers.

The M1inister for Mlines: Why, you were
the prime mover!

Mr. TEESDALE: -Not at all. I think if
the M1inister went to the 'North and looked
at the Whim Creek mine he would be exceed-
ingly interested. That mine gave employ-
ment to a lot of men. It maintained a con-
tented community by the payment of good
%%nges and the provision of comfortable
camps. Everything proceeded satisfactorily
on the mine, but unfortunately the low price
of copper and the high cost of commodities
caused the mine to be closed down. It is
practically non-existent to-day.

The Minister for M1ines: And it is a good
mine, too.

_1r. TEESDALE; The last report concern-
ing that mine from one of the departmental
officers was very satisfactory indeed. He
predicted a life for the mine that was a sur-
prise even to those who have the interests
of the show at heart. I think the Minister
would do a great service to the North if he
paid us a visit. I would not ask anyone to
go North at the present time, but I do sug-
gest that the Minister should wait for the
cool weather and, should he visit us, there
would be great satisfaction evidenced in the
North-West. We have a few copper mines
outside Roebourne and some have produced
very valuable ore- There is a patch there
where the owner of the mine is putting ore
at grass which goes 45 per cent, of copper.
People are working under great disadvant-
ages there, so much so that bad it not been
for a small vote the Minister granted me, the
mine would have been closed down altogether.
It is worth a little bit of interest and I trust
the Minister will accord the industry in the
.North that interest we so much desire. There
is the ease of a man who is working a claim
and he has got down 36 feet by himself.
Sometimes his wife and two kiddies help
him and they are bringing up copper ore
running up to 45 per cent,.\No one knows
what ore bodies we hare up there.

Mr. J. Thomson: How wide is the lode?
Mr, TEESDALE: It is 4 feet and is in-

creasing as it goes down. This proves there
are great possibilitiest ahead of the North-
'West. I would like to show the Minister
these mine". I am sure he could get a small
landt of men, similar to the party who re-
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vently visited the Laverton district, to pros-
pect the district. He could easily find five
or six good reliable local men if he referred
to the townspeople and storekeepers. There
is no doubt that storekeepers know whether
a man is straight or niot. If half a dozen
reliable men were recommended by the store-
keepers, the department could be satisfied
that the work would be done properly. The
provision of water supplies, however, is neces-
seqy. Wherever water is found, people have
been able to get about and do a little bit of
fossicking. There is a stretch of 100 miles
where there is not a pot hole. No man can
deny, however, that there are, perhaps, three
good fields in that stretch of 100 miles. in
nearly every ease where a well has been sunk
a good alluvial patch has been found. I know
oZ three such places. If I were -young I would
go and sink a shaft and try the country to
-%hich I refer. There are great possibilities
there of good fields beig found. There are
good patches on both sides of this stretch of
country, but the intermediate area is par-
ticularly dry and water has to be carted there.
I would ask the Minister to give us n half-
promise to-night to take a bit of interest in
the North and recognise that it exists.. I
can assure him I nam not allowed to forget
that mining possibilities exist there, because
every time I visit that part I am asked what
I have done to get the Government to do
something for the mining industry there.
Unfortunately I cannot put in any money be-
cause what little capital I got away with
from the 'North, I have pnt into a chemical
extraction businiess, into extracting mysteries
from blackhoy and grinding salt and other
similar ventures. I doa hope, however, that
some of my remarks may have permeated the
mnind of the Minister for Mines and that he
will do something for us in the near future.

Mr. HERON (Leonora) [10.14]: So much
has been said on this vote that very little re-
miains for me to put before the Committee.
At the outset, however, I wish to compliment
the Minister on what lie has done to assist
prospecting sod mining generally, especially
in. the direction of sending out prospecting
Parties. I know sonic of those who went
out, and I recognise that they are reliable
men. When travelling through the back coun-
try recently I met the party returning to Kal-
goorlie. I spoke to them and they seemed
to be very well satisfied with the prospects
of the discoveries they made on the trip.
They also seemued to be well satisfied with
their leader, Mr. Jlones. Those with whom
I conversed had nothing but praise for him.
While complimenting the Minister on what
'he has dtone, I think there is still a little
mare he could do by the appointment of local
boards in the various towns to assist the
'Minister and the prospecting board in Perth.
It would save time if, when prospectors made
application for assistance, there was a local
board which, in conjunction with the local
ins~pector, could make recommendations to the
Prospecting boardl or to the Minister. Too

mauch stress cannot be laid upon the baleful
effects of high railway freights on the mining
industry. The Minister, being also Minister
for Railways, might well go into this and see
if nothing can be done to assist those battling
in outback centres. Heavy railway freights
arc crippling the industry. Wherever one
goes about the field;, one hears of the handi-
cap imposed by the railway freights. The
Commissioner has been at his wit's end to
make the railways pay. In my opinion they
can never he made pay 'while we have so
small a population. The Commissioner should
not be forced to increase freights to a point
which means starving those in outback cen-
tres. I do not agree with the ConimissionerAin
all that he does, but I must admit his task
of attempting to make the railways pay is
an impossible oite. It should be the policy
of the Government to make non-users of the
railways contribute towards the upkeep of the
system. As an instance of the hardships en-
dured by those in my electorate, I may say
that on a ease of fruit for Lawlers 12s. 6id.
motor carriage has to be paid after it leaves
the head of the line. I should like to hear
the Minister i reference to the Eulamifina,
copper mine, -which is not in my electorate,
but in that of the Speaker. When on that
mine the other day I was assured they were
breaking the last ore to be broken, unless
arrangements could be made for reduced
freights. In 1914 the freight on that one
to Perth was 12s. 10d. per ton. It was in-
creased to 11s. 10d., and from that was raised
to 21s. 10d. The underground manager told
me that on the strength of what the Mlinister
bad said in reply to a deputation which re-
quested a reduction of freight, the company
had installed a new boiler, cut a new cistern,
and ordered timber for the sinking of a new
shaft. It has been intended to spend in all
£3,000 on development. When considerable
expenditure had been Undertaken, it was
learnt that there was to be no reduction in
freight. As a result, the company baa to
scrap its plans, and when I u-as there the de-
cision hail beeni formed that unless some satis-
factory arrangement could he made, the mine
was to close down last week. The company's
ore was carried as back loading. If the mine
were not work lag, the trncks would have to
come down empty, ait all events, as far as
the agricultural districts. Trucks were srup-
pilied only when there was no other back
loading. Indeed, they have not had enough
trucks to take all their ore. They have in
lIrrunp up there some thousands of tons of
ore which would be down in Perth if trucks%
had been available. In the interests, not
nly of the company but of the State, the

Minister should do everything possible to meet
the company, for by keeping the men in the
district there is always the chance of some
other show being openied tip, whereas once
they leave the district that ehancee will dis-
appear. I have had aL complaint that the
Minister, when travelling recently in the Mt.
M.\argaret electorate1 did not think it worth
while to call at the Binda mine at Linden,
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although be was within a few miles. They
are in serious difficulties there.

The Minister for Mines: We, too, were in
serious difficulties when we reached Linden.
WVe were 24 hours late.

Mr. HERON: The mine is practically in
the centre of a lake, and in a wet season is
surrounleul by water, while in summer time
the dust is blinding. As illustrating another
little pin prick to which my electors are not
infrequently sublec-ted, I may say that a
tricek of perishable goods for Linden was
recently kicked off in Menzies. There was not
another train to Mutrrin for a week. Next
day the truck was sent along to Malcolm,
whienee the stuff had to be carted 18 miles
to Aurrin and thence carted out to Linden.

The Minister for Mfines: Apparently there
, somebody in Menzies who ought to be
kie'ced off, too.

Mr. HERON: Those are among the things
which the people outback: have to put up
with. On the Address-in-reply I referred to
the heavy railway freight to Leonora. The
Mtinister ought to go into that question.
Whilst at Owalia recently I had a complaint
from the manager of the mine. The Owalia
railway, station is within a quarter of a mile
of the (Iwolia mine. A truck of material
for the mine was taken on to Leonora and
left there, in consequence of which the
material had to be carted back by road to
Owalia. Not infrequently are we told that
high wages are killing the mining industry.
Within the last nine days a man controlling
a large number of men on a mine told me
the wages question did not affect him at all,
that his most serious handicaps in the working
of the mine Were the railway freights and the
high cost of material. It has been suggested
that when mining companies decide to close
down, the Covernment should intervene. That
que-stion, has been discussed here before, par-
tieularly in reference to the Lancefield mine.
if that valuable mine were forced into opera-
tion, we should hare two trains a week, in.
stead of one, on the northern line. rE-erybody
agrees that the Lncefleld is still a good mine,
ntwrl'stnnding which it is lying idle, and
in eon"Ronlenee of which the mniners4' homes
erected th'ere have been p)racticall -y given
awnV oad cartedI off to fyaing districts.
When that centre is opened uip again houses
will have to be provided. When a mine is
about to c'iose (lown, it should be possible for
the Government to step in. The Loncefield
mine h'-s teen lying idle for two years. Tf
the le-,qe has not been forfeited, it is time it
wras forfeited and prospectors given an op-
plortunitvi- t go in and see whether stome
other ore body nearer the surfaice could not
b opened up. The Owalia mine is playing
the ao-slow policy and has been doing so sincee
the fire at the end of I921. The men working
there hove suffered a reduction in wages of
9s. a wpek, but still the company are not pre-
paired to go on. One of the directors admit-
ted to mne that the mine was developed for
fire rears ahead, and still they are not pre-
pared to work it. This is aniother instance

where the Government should step in and
insist upon the mine being worked or let on
tribute. There, too, the homes which served
the miners for a number of years have beens
sacrificed. Second hand sharks have gone
there, bought the houses for a song and
shifted then to other parts. When that mine
opens again, as it is bound to do, new houses
Will have to ho built at extra expense tb
those concerned. It is nearly two years since
the fire occurred on the Solis of ilia and,
except for the treatment of sands and slines,
nothing has been done. The insurance com-
pany paid over the money for the machinery,
but still the directors are not prepared to
operate. In fact at large sum of mney pro-
duceed by that mine has been seat to develop
properties in other ports of the world. That
is not fair to the State. The Government adl-
vanced money to the North Star mine at Mat-
eohn and that mine is now practically in the
hands of the Government. It was worked in
the early days and was then closed down. A
sndicnte took it up and worked it for une
time under adverse conditions. They hail not
enough money to put down a shaft, and had
to follow the ore body. Under very costly
conditions they drove south 150 feet, sank a
winze 100 feet, drove hack to 150O feet on the
other side of where the shaft should have
been and stoped out the ore body. HaG
they had the money to put down a shaft, they
could have done well and developed the mine
still further. Efforts should be made to work
that mine again. If the Governiumt were
prepared to spend some motley to put the
machinery in order and unwater the ine,
'len would go into it at once. The Govern-
ment could well take this matter in hand. It
iiht be argued that the mine is worked ont,

but that is not so. The Wahroonga imine, out-
side Lawlers, was worked by flewick. Moreing
& Co., for a number of' years and then turned
dlown as unpayable. Thanks to Mlessrs. Flinch
and Langford, the mane is working to-day,
and the three or four men theje have a big
chance of making a success of it. Another
mine worked by a company for a number of
years is the Diorite King.' A party- of four
or six prospectors hare gone into it and un-
earthed a good shoot of ore. On the northi-ni
end of the lease another party hare opened
up good ore. These are illustrations of lmes
having been taken tip by parties of prosnec-
tors after the companies had closed them
,Iown, thtus glhowing that they were not
woarked out. It is posisible thiat the samne
thing would happen in other places if the op-
jortunitieR were only offered. Regarding
freights and fares anid the disabilities so!.
fired by people out-brk, the Mfinbtcr for
Mines is always9 sympathetic and Ias teen
very fair, but not so other Mlinistvrs. We
.asked for grants for the Leonora and Tanlers
roads hoards% to enable them to improve the
road for prospnectors to cart their stone to
thle batteny. Prospectors are carting ore III
miles and the last four or five erusbvings front
the mines gave excellent resulfr. Half way
between that mine and the battery is thep
Diorite King, another very promising show.
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When I asked the Minister for Works for
s;,me money to improve the road, he said, "'L
have no money, go to the Premier.'I' I went
to the rremier and the sympathetic reply 1
rteeived from him was, "There are no peo-
ple there now; youi do not want any roads."
This is not fair treatment to mete out to
jeeple who are battling in the outback parts
oif the State. Although there are not so mnan
pe-ople in thiR district as when the Owvalia.
mine was 'working, those who are there deserve
sympathetic consideration. They should not
b- waved aside in that jocular way. These
people are pioneering the country, and the
Government should assist the roads boards
to improve the roads so that the pros-
rectors; con get their stone to the battery.
f trust that in future other 'Minister,
-will be as sympathetic os the Minister
-for Mines towards the outlaying places
and give them the encouragement they
deserve. The people living out there
are worthy of all possible consideration.
When the Minister for Mines was in Lawlers,
A deputation waited upon him to urge that
an opportunity should be Riven of sending
the children of the district for a trip to the
coast. He replied that he could do nothing.
Between the rail head and Lawlers a big
stretch of country has to be covered by motor
ear. The Government could meet the cost of
traversing that stretch of country by reducing
the fares between the rail head and the coast.
It is absolutely necessary that the chldren
should get away from these dry areas, if they
aire expected to grow up into well developedf
men and womien. Even if the Government
carried them free over the railways it would
not be asking too much. Perhaps they cn
induce the Comnnonwealth to make somne re-
bate on the mail coach, and in that way as-
sist the parents in cutting down the cost of
sending their children away. There is an-
other pin prickc that is being administered hy
the Government, in respect to the charges for
the inspection of machinery. During the last
few weeks n inspector travelled from lKal-
goorlie to inspect a boiler at the Sons of
O'walia mine. The manager did not ask for
a special visit to he made, but whoa lie
learned that the inspector was going along
the Laverton line, he suggested that it would
he convenient for him to inspect this par-
ticular boiler. The Government charged1 the
Comnpanyv £7 14s, over and above the ordlinary
examina tioni fee. This was a very heavy
charge, and would have been a severe blow to
,a smaller mine. It was made up of the rail-
way fare, motor hire, salary, sustenance,
office expenditure, telephones, etc. N suin of
35s. was charged for office expenses. This
sort of thing certainly tends to retard the
mining industry. If it cost that sum for an
inspector to go to Leonora, one cannot im-1
agine what it would cost to g&o to Laivlors.
Why should the in in the outback goldfields
centres pay more for inspection than those in
Kalgoorlie?

The Minister for Mines: They do not.
The scale of fees is fixed by rhe- Act, end

applies all over the State. In the case you
mention a special inspection was asked for,
and had to be paid for.

M1r. HEROIN: The inspector is stationed
at Kalgoorlie and could inspect the local
boilers without incurring any expense for
railway fares, sustenance, office expenses, and
so On.

The Minister for Mines: He does not make
special inspections.

Mr. HERON: This inspector even charged
for a special motor to go to Malcolm, wit-n
he could have gone by the ordinary coach at
a cost of fL1,

The Minister for 'Mines: It was done at
their request.

Air. HEPRON.: A party of prospectors may
erect a boiler on a show, and it has to be in-
spected before it can he operated. The party
would have to incur all this expense before
commencing work. I hope the Government
will take this matter into consideration, and
deal more fairly with outback miners than
they have done in the past.

The MJNtNISTEE FOR MINES (Hon. J.
Scuddan-Albany-in reply) [10.47], I am
doubtful whether any discussion on the
Mining Estimates, since I have been a
member of this House, has been of such a
useful nature as the discussion to-nlight. No
dc-partmentnl Estimates can be introduced
withbout calling forth criticism, but so long
as that criticism is of a helpful nature, as
it has been, it is welcomed rather than
objected to. It wilt certainly materially'
help in the administration of the depart-
ment for the Coming Year. Amongst the
mining members, who are all practical men
and have lived for many, years on the gold-
fields, there is a feeling of hopefulness
which did not exist a year or two ago. It
is evidence of the prospect of a g-eater gold
production than has been the case of late
years. One of our greatest difficulties was
mentioned by the Leader of the Opposition,
nnnmely the attitude of some of the bigger
producers respecting the cost of production,
and their rather bitter acceptance of the
award recently given, particularly affecting
the Kalgoorlie areas. I agree with him that
the State has not been considered a party
to mining operations as it should have been
covsidered. The people who call themselves
mine owners frequently lose sight of the
facr that the gold in the ground belongs
first of all to the Crown. We lease a portion
of our territory to permit of the extraction
of the gold, subject to compliance with cer-
taini cooditions. Amongst these conditions
there is, if not a legal undertaking to work
continuously to the advantage of the State,
a moral obligation on the part of the lessee
to see that the interests of the State 'are
not altogether disregarded. I have previ-
onsly said in this House that in connection
with a wining lease the State is in muchi the
same position as the owner of property, say
a shop or a warehouse, which is leased to
sonmc person for the purpose of carrying on
some form of business. One of the eon-
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dii ions of the ]ease is that the lessee must
work to the best advantage not only of him-
self but of the owner. Further, the owner
requires the lessee to carry on the business
in such a manner as not to be detrimental
to the owner's interests. If the holder of
a wining lease is working it with only an
eye to his immediate gain, and with dis-
advantage to the State-say, by risking a
flooding of the mine or by disregarding the
s&fety of the workings with a prospect of
the mine falling in, and its thus being
rendered impossible to recover the re-
mairder of the gold-the State should be in
a position to demand that its interests
should be regarded as well as those of the
leaiseholder. The State should be able to
impose such conditions as will ensure the
proper preservation of its interests. It
would not be unwise for the State to ask
Parliament at least for power to compel the
lessee, upon receipt of official reports that a
mine is not being worked in the best inter-
ests of the State, to appear before a tribunal
and furnish an answer to such reports. I
do not wish to interfere with the lessee in
the obtaining of the mineral wealth, but he
should not be permitted to do for his
particular benefit something that is detri-
mental to the interests of the community.
The mining industry has suffered, owing to
lack of control by the Crown. I am not so
certain, however, that the attitude of the
London directors, as declared by a Mr.
Collier-not the Mr. Collier-to the effect that
the companies owning the mines in Xal-
goorlie desired to close down because of a
feeling of resentment against the award
delivered by Mfr. Justice Higgins when
president of the Arbitration Court, was not
more in the nature of attempted bluff. I do
not think it expressed any real intention.

Mr. Lutey: It was said by others as well.
The -MINISTER FOR MINES: It amy be

that the companies wvere serious with regard
to that declaration, though I hope such is not
the case. I think it would be a bad business
for the mining industry if it were possible
for directors in London to foregatber and
adopt a decision to take direct action against
an industry which means so much to 'Western
Australia, while we here are appealing to
others to adhere to eonstitutional methods.
I agree with the Opposition Leader that if
the London directors attempted to impose
such restrictions upon industry here, Parlia-
ment would not tolerate it for a single mo-
ment longer than was unavoidable.

Mr. Lambert: A 'Mr. Collier has been doing
that sort of thing for months at the Lake
View and Star.

The MINIUSTER FOR MfINES: I do not
think that can he charged against him. I
have been suggesting possibilities in regard
to the whole of the mines. 'With the Leader
of the Opposition 1 think that if some of our
mines were to re-organise and adopt later
methods in mine working, there would be less
cause for the companies to be continually
crying out about the cost of labour. Th~e
mining industry here must do as has been

done in every part of the British Empire,
and, T may say, of the world-introduce up-
to-date methods, I suppose our mining in-
dustry is more retarded by obsolete plant, as
regards which there is no attempt to bring
it up to standard by a little capital outlay,
than it is hindered by anything else. At
the time of the closing down the companies
said they could not carry on because of the
award; but it was common telk on the street
corners of Kalgoorlie at that time that what
the companies had in view was the rich de-
velopments on lower levels, and that, in order
to make it possible to work those develop-
ments economically, they were about to re-
organise their treatment works. A matter
mentioned by the member for Hannans (Mr.
M~unsie) was the ''great gold steal.'' I have
been trying to get to the bottom of that
matter, and I must admit that I am unable
to say whether such a thing as a ''gold
steal'' actually took place. From the records
available it appears that practically the whole
of the gold produced in Australia, during the
period between the embargo placer. by the
Federal Govermient upon gold export and the
establishment of the Gold Producers' Associa-
tion was exported by the Federal authorities.
Whether they obtained the pre-war standard
price for that gold, or anything above that
price, I am not in a position to declare.

Hon. 34. P'. Troy: And they will not tell
you.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: No. How-
ever, I do know that during that period, fromn
the end of 1914, when the embargo was im-
posed, to February,' 1919, when the Gold Pro-
ducers' Association was formed by arrange-
ment with the Federal Governiment, this State
pruduced, according to our statistics, £17,493,-
5S8 worth of gold. As I have mentioned, so
for as can be ascertained from the reports
mnnrlc available to us, all that gold was ex-
ported by the Federal Government. Now,
hbiring the period fromi the formation of
the Cold Producers' Association to June,
1922', that association exported practically
all the gold produLced in Australia. From
their export of gold, which amounted in value
to something over 11 millions sterling, as
nganst the 17 million pounds' worth exported
b-y the Federal authorities, the association were
able to return to the producers of the gold
£.3,406,000. It is a surn in simple proportion
tu asertain what the Federal Government
made on the 17 millions they exported if the
Cold Producers' Association made £3,406,000
on the 11 million pounds' worth of gold ex-
ported by the asso3ciation.

'Hon. _M, F. Troy: Do the statistics sh-ow
where the gold was exported to by the Fed-
eral Government?

The MIN'ISTER FOR MI-1NES: They show
only the countries to which the gold was ex-
ported. I consider that the Federal Govern-
mient should make a declaration as to whether
theyv sold the whole of that gold at pre-war
standard prices, or whether they secured the
increase in market prices obtaining in var-
ious parts of the world. If the latter is the

juse, all I can say is that the difference be-
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turnen the pre-wvar standard price and the
price- actually obtained by the Federal Gov-
ernment is unquestionably diue to the gold
producers of this State.

Members: Hlear, hear!
The 'MINISTER FOR MI.NES:, That duff-

erence belonigs to us and should he made avail-
able to i by the Federal Government, who
should disgorge in the same way as the Gov-
erment of this State disgorged in regard to
the treatment of sands.

Mr. LUderwood: We didI not.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I know

what the bon. member is referring to and I
say emphatically that we did. We purchased
the sands over a period during the year Prior
to the declaration of war andl prior to the
dlate when the Gold Producers' Association-
was formied to handle the export of gold.
WhenL the preiuuul were received, we paid
away the money on every ounce of gold oh-
tame;d fromn the moment that mioine v was atvail-
able, despite the fact that we had not treated
the sands at the time wit the preiium was
handed over. 'We might have bouight the
sands years before, but we paid the premiim
over on the ground that we had pur-based
those particular sands from Tout Jones, but
becaus~e we could not find him we paid over
to John Smith, whose sands had been b)ought
but had not been treated. We paid the
money over, although we hail not treated the
sands, because we considered it was duo to
the prospectors to do so. The only amount
they did not get was the sum we retained in
excesqs of the amount actuall-y paid during the
year. That belonged to the State.

Mr. Underwood: T au not complaininig.
The M1INISlTER FOR 'MINES: We paid

over every penny received front the gold
premium for every ounce of gold prodluced
during the time the preinuni was paid. The
balance was in excess, and that represented
the product of sands we had punrchased years
before, and the State was entitled to retain
that money. That was the attitude we
adopted. That is what we migh~t hare ex-
pected front the Federal Government. I do
not know what the handling of gold repre-
sented but I know that out of £3,246,000
which was obtained in Australia respecting
tme gold premium for 81% years, £E2,200,000
came hack to Western Australia, or 66.83 per
cent. on the premium payable on gold in Au--
tralia.

Mr, Lutey: Is it to be believed that the
Federal Government sold the gohi to other
countries at pre-war rates?

The MINI.%STER FOR INES: I do not
think so. It would be had business and the
Federal Government could not be proud of a
deal on that basis.

Mr. Marshall: We do not suspect Mr.
Hughes of doing any such thing.

The MINISTER FOR MLN ES: I should
think not. I am hopeful, however, that we
will get a declaration as to what the Federal
Government received in connection with this
sale of gold.

Mr. Heron: You will not get any declara-
tion while the elections are on1.

The '3ITNISTER FOR MINES: I will not
deal with all the matters which have been
reviewed by hon. members during the course
of the debate, The Minister for Works and
Water Hupply together with myself and the
officers of the departments concerned are deal-
ing with the question of the lprice of water for
mines in the 'Kalgoorlie district. One pro-
posal has been submitted which, if we can
agree to it, will help materially. There are a
number of proposals, but all sides of the
question have to be fully investigated. Our
piresent regulations deal with the reduc-
tion of the price of water for low-grade
mines. The basis of the charges is on ore
treated when it does not exceed it value 27s.
per toii. That was all right in pro-war days,
biut to-dayt it is impossible to do that owing to
ine-eased c-osts of commodities and labouir.
Last year, bowvever, the average value
of ore treated in the Kalgoorlie dis-
trict was about 530s., and in the pro-
v-ions y-ear- it was 47s. per ton. It
is surggested that the rate should apply whoa
the value of tile ore does not exceed 40s. per
ton, If that were done a good deal of the
dilbi-ulty wvould be overeome. With reduced
cost of treatment, a lot of additional ore
could ibe treated. The matter is under con-
sideramtion, and when timie will permit the
Ministe~r for Water Supply, and I will go to
Ksmhgoorlic- and discuss the question with mnin-
ing irpresentatives and probably arrive at
somne itethod which will be helpful in the
future. Somze c-imaper miens must be found
of treatinig ore of a lower grade. As condi-
tious are now, what is done is economically
wastefnl, We p ermit tme companies to gouge
out the I laleh ore and allow other ore that
contains a lot of gold to remain in the ground
for ever,

Mr. Lutev: Tl'lev will not touch anything
under 15 dwts.

The 'MINJISTEFR FOR MINES: That is so.
A good deal has been said abont the assist-
ance rendered to prospectors. It is not such
a simple matter as appears on the surface.
It is nil right for members to say that if we
are satisfied with the proposal and believe
that it is a good one, we should render assist-
auee. The Leader of the Opposition will ap-
preciate as much as anyone that in such
matters the personal equation cannot be over-
looked. Even in giving assistance for de,
velopment work the same thing applies. 'Many
good mines have been closed down and ruined
because of misamanagenment. It is somewhat
difficult for the Minister or departmental
oifficers to take up the attitude that assist-
ance will not be rendered unless there is a
change in the management. The adoption of
such an attitude would look a-; though we
were interfering with the practical aide of
mining. We have been compelled to stipulate
in some eases that unless there was a change
in the management no further assistance
would be granted by the Government, as in
the instances I refer to, it was regarded
asi merely wasting our money and the money
of the shiareholders to grant assistance uinder
the then existing conditions. It is necessary
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to have regard to the persnal equation so
as to make sure that there is a reasonable
chance of the work being carried out pro-
petty on lines offering an opportunity of
securing results. As to the statement made
by the member for Mt. Magnet that as a
general rule we should not send parties to
remote areas, I agree with him, and I do
not think we should adopt the attitude
that '*e will not help prospectors unless
they go 100 or 2fl0 miles beyond the
rail head. At the ;name timue, we should
send some parties for distances beyond the
boundaries of known fields. Kalgoorlie made
the State what it is to-day, but that centre
was more than 100 miles beyond the railhead
when gold was discovered in that part of the
State. Western Australia and its gold pro-
duction were known throughout the world
long before the railway reached the gold-
fields from the metropolis. We mlust give
attention to fields that are looked upon as
settled to-day. Many of them have a future
still before them, and there is much to he
done in connection with them yet. I wil
cite the ease of Bulla Bulling. I have a
report which has only just reached me re-
garding the inspection of a find in that
etntre. The report is as follow.-

It is about 2% miles North-East of
Bulla Bulling Station, and half a mile
from the railway and water mnin from
Perth to Kalgoorlie, in -the ttdangular
piece of round between these and the
Sonthei-n ('voN" roid. .A 'osic'rble
amount of work has been done on this area
some years ago, and the old lease number
is 3087, and -what looks like the foundation
of a Huntingdon Mill is there, but much
decayed, and about 200 tons of sani and
slimes. The shaft, judging from the dump,
must be at least 150 feet in depth, but at
the lpresent time is inaccessible. The ore
body that has been worked from this shaft
appears to run north and south, and from
information I have obtained, a large trial
parcel was sent to Seabrook battery. which
averagied 614- dwts. to the ton, flowerer,

-when the mill was pnt on, it does not
uimpr ;%- if lli-i was0 pnynhh-1. lReid and
Gates hare not touched these workings, but
have discovered a new ore body about 400
feet south-west which runs north-east. They
have stripped the rap of this for a length
of 60 feet with an average depth of -5 feet,
and obtained 3f0 tons of ore, which cnsists
of cement, ironstone, and quartz conglom-
erate, and carries very good values b ' the
dish prospects. Reid estimated the ore as
worth 1315 dwt%. He asked me to sample tNe
dump, and get them assayed for him. I
enclose copy of results. From these you
will see that the values are considerably
better than the pan. On the south-west end
of this cut, a shaft has been started and is
dlown 10 feet, the ore is 2 feet 6 inches in
width, and worth 3 to 4 ounces; at 160 feet
north-eas9t of this shaft, the ore has been
struck in a1 pot hole, ind the s-alueq are

still high. This is a6 very good surface
discovery, but at present it is difficult to
offer an opinion whether it wI go down or
not. These men are assisted with a horse,
cart, and some tools. Six other prospectors
arc in the district, but up to date nothing
has been found.

The results of these assays were, No. 1
sample, 7 ounces 8 dwts; No. 2 sample, 5
ounces 5 dwts.; No. 3 sample, 4 ounces 12
dwts. These samples were taken by the
Inspector o'f Mint's. It is evidence that in that
locality there is an excellent prospect of
getting new discoveries,

Mr. Heron: Over what width is that lode?
The MINISTER FOR MTNES! At present

only 2 feet (; inc-les. The old Prince of Wlales
mine, further south of Bulla Bulling, is
giving excellent prospects. The field men-
tioned by the member for Mt. Magnet (Mr.
Troy) south of Warriedar is further evidlence
of ina-ciiic-ent 'ount-y prac-tic-ally uin-
known. Although the liability of the Lloyd
George MIine at Coolgardie is pretty heavy,
those people, on present prospects, !ontemu-
plate clearing it off in six months. We have
not done with our mining, by any ?neans.

Honi. P. C'oilier: There is a big fut 'I-; yet
for mining in this State.

The MTNTSTER 17OR MINES: There is,
undoubtedly. I was hopeful that by this time
some annoncemient would have been made
respecting the success of boring operations
ait the south end of the Golden Mile. XNthing
definite has been discovered, but I am con-
vinced that boring can be carried on there
with at least reasonable prospects of dis-
coveriag the continuation of the lode. We
have not finished with the boring, nor shall
we finish with it until we are satisfied on the
question of whether or not the lode has gone
south.

M'r. Lnmit: The- (overnn'ent c-null xvell
spend a few thousand pounds boring at the
north end.

The MINISTER FOE MINES: If any-
body has sufficient faith in that proposition,
money wl he found on the same basis. That
has been known for a long time. it vaSn only
be taken as evidence of our desire to play our
part. State batteries left in district,; prae-
tic ally closed down, have helped to bring
about a revival. Take the battery away, and
there is no further hope for the district.
rnt il recently we followed the policy that
when a battery was required in a new dis-
trict one was transferred from a district on
the wane. We have changed that policy, and
to-day we allow the battery to remain in the
district so that it shall be available to any
prospectors who might come along. Again,
in the past our batteries have been in two
groups, 5-head and 10-head, working under
dlifferent condlitions. We propose to alter
thaqt and put them both on the same con-
dlit ions, as; if they were all 5-head batteries.
For instance. :: certain tonnage is required
before we start up. We propose to put both
batteries on thEe same basis in that reperct.
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Mr. Heron: What is the minimunm for the
starting uip of a battery?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is now
150 tons f or both 5-head and 10-head,
whereas prev~iously it was 250 tons for 10-
head. In future rebates -will be allowed on
250 ton lots.

Mr. Unaderwood: There is not much in that.
The MINISTER FOR MIXES: The lion.

member does not know anything about it
Mr. Corboy: Thvre is a very great deal in

it.
Mr. Underwood. Suppose they have good

grade ore.
The MIhNISTER FOR MINES: We are

not usually troubled by those with good grade
ore; it is when it is on the margin that we
get it. We propose to create a flat rate for
crushing at all batteries. It is putting them
all on the samte basis. If we crush by the
hour~, of course, there must be a difference in
price, because in an hour the 10-head will
crush so much more than the 5-head. Still,
it is all on the saine basis. At the 10-head
battery the charge is 16s. 6d. per hour, while
at the 5-head it is s. 6d. For crushing by
the ton the price is 10s. 6d. per ton for both.

Mr. Corboyt Dloes that affect that special
low grade rate?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
They didl not get the rebate unless 500 tons
were crushed. Now they will get it for 250
tons

Mr. Heron: I complained last year of an
instance in which 450 tons were crushed and
the men could not get the rebate.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
so. I an' only able to do that because the
tonnage going through the batteries is
on the increase. I want to keep it on the
inc-rease, and I think this will help. The
member for '.\t. Magnet referred to the de-
sirability of increasing the sustenance allow-
ao-p to prospectors. I wish 1 could do it.
Rut there is a point beyond-which we must
not go. We arc not finding sufficient sus-
tenancee to say that we are actually paying
them a waro. We do not wrant to discourage
private assistance for prospectors. It is not
desirable ti-at we should find equipment and
all costs, and allow somebody else to pay i
and enjoy the henefit of any find. Such eases
have beenA member of a Kalgoorlie syn-
d4bate complainedl that the Governmient would
not rant sutstenance. When I remarked that
they ought to he able to put in in the ordinary
way, he said they were able to do so, but
they w~anted to save their own money until
a discovery was trade, lie proposed to use
the State's monner in the meantime.

.Mr. Heron: The trouble in respect of the
sustenance is that most of the real pros-
pet-tors are married men.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINEVS: The mem-
ber for 'Murehiqon (.%r. 'Marshall) referred
to rising in mines. 'We made a big fight
against that. I should like to abolish it. In.
the meantime, if rising can be avoided it
ought to be avoided. Inspectors should have

power to prohibit it in certain eases. I fully
appreciate the helpful criticism, which has
been submitted to-night.

.Mr. Teesdale: You do not say that you
wvill go to the North.

'The MINISTER FOR MINES: I will go
if the Premier will allow me. I know there
arc- nmgnificent prospects in Filbara and in
the Roebourne district. When those pros-
pett are made known, I am certain better
will Le' done up there titan in some other
parts of the State where they are getting
very small returns.

Itent-uspectors of Mines (7), plus dis-
trict allowances, £3,156-.

Mr. 1MEYSIE: The conditions governing
the election of workmen's inspectors are laid
down by regulation. Will the Minister state
the qualification for voting?

The M~ INISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know. The conditions were arranged in con-
junction with the unions.

Rion. P. Collier: I think it provides for the
men " sually' employed" to vote, and the
interpretation is left largely to the inspector
wh~o takes the vote.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If There is
any difficulty regarding the method of elec-
tion, it concerns the men employed in the
mines, and not the department or the mine-
owners. If the men make representations I
shall consider them.

Mr. MUNSTE: I believe a good deal of
discretionary power is left to the inspector
of mines. If a man started to work on
Friday and the ballot closed on the following
day, hie would] he entitled to vote, notwith-
standing that he baAl never before worked in
tihe industry. On the other hand a man work-
ing a show of his own for a mouth prior to
the election is said to be not qualified to
vote.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Wormen's
itrs-peetors are elected to guard the interests
of men employed by other persons. A mn
working his own lease, which must be in-
spected by the inspector of mines, ought not
to have a vote. A man with a lease of his
own is an employer arid not an employee.

Ifr. tT'TEY: In the event of the discovery
of a new treatment process is there any pro-
vision foir the Government to take advantage
of it and safeguard the interests of the
State?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is
nothing to prevent the State from acquiring
a latent rialht. The Commonwealth have se-
cured a patent in connection with the tanning
properties of marri lcino- If a new process
of treatment were discovered by' any Govern-
n'ent officer, we would give him a fair reward,
retain the patent rights, and protect the in-
terests of the State. If such a discovery were
made by any other chemist, we would have
no control.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Couaeil of Industrial Development,
£1,600:
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Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [11.28]
In order that I may not make statements
based on an insufficient knowledge of the
-work of the council, will the Minister give the
Committee some informiation? Although the
council have been in existence for a number
of years, very few members have any real
knowledge of their work. Is the scope of the
council confined to investigating and report-
ing on the establishment of new secondary in-
dustries? Have they rendered assistance to
established industries? Do they deal with
matters of Government assistance to primary
industries-pastoril, agricultural or miningi
Is their work confined to certain definite lineal
My own impression was that the work of the
council would be confined to investigation
and research in regard to the establishment
of new industries. The investigations have
gone beyond that to a eoa~iderable extent.
Very few members know what is being done.
Possibly not 25 per cent, of us could name
the personnel of the council without first
making inquiries. Because of some remarks
I have made in regard to this body, it may
appear that I have some personal feeling
against the members of it, or that I am
actuated by personal motives. Thet is not so.
I have no personal grudge against any member
of the council, nor have I any personal mo-
tives in asking for information. I believe,
within the limits of their experience and
knowledge, they have devoted a considerable
amount of tinie and energy to the service of
the State. That in itself is not satisfactory
unless the council is filling a useful and
necessary function for the Cioverunient, and
that it is doing it in a way that wvill be
satisfactory to Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR .NMINES (Hon. 3.
Scaddan-Albaay) [11.38]: 1 am sorry 1
have neglected in the past to afford sufficient
information to the House asa to the functions
of the Council of Industrial Development. 1

",am certain, if ''Hansard"' records ,were
turned up, members would find that on more
than one occasion I have explained the per-
sonnel of the council and the work that they
have performed, as well as the duties that
are expected of them. The mnenmber for Coo,-
gardie (Mr. Lambert) will have this well isi
mind. I1 have discussed the matter with him
across this Chamber on several occasions,
chiefly with respect to the question of as
sistance through the council to diiferent in-
dnstries. The council was first formed by
Mr. Robinson when holding the position of
Minister for Industries. 'The object at, the
timne was to secure some interest in our second-
ary industries in cases where we had the raw
material available that was suitable for
certain finished articles. There were many
eases where we were importing articles whilst
our raw material, which could have been made
up into those articles, remained untouched.
The object was to bring such raw materials
under the notice of people interested in the
particular trade, and by that means lead up
to the establishment of industries. We pro-
ceeded to some extent on those lines. The

cement works tire due in no small way to that

policy. The manufacture of bottles in the
State was also largely due to it. The Calyx
Paint and Porcelain Works as well as the
Crystal Glass Works, were in a measure due
to it. The establishment of the Forests La-
boratory was to some extent brought about as
the result of that policy.

Mr. Harrison: It has been collared by the
Commonwealth Government.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
want to go into grievances to-night. As a
result partly of the work of the council in
drawing attention to our resources in raw
materials, we have established a number of
industries that are beneficial to the State. In-
vestigations are at present being conducted
by Brunner Monde in regard to the possi-
ility of establishing alkali works in this

State.
Boa. W. C. Augwin: I heard about that

five years ago.
The MINISTER FOR MIINES: Five more

y~ears may elapse before anything definite
is done. If these people succeed in gettiag
all the essentials they require for the in-
dustry* in this State the investigations wrill
have been, worth while.

Mr. -Mann: Have they not completed their
investigations in this State?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, but
they are also making inquiries elsewhere.
I an' still hopeful that the investigations
will prove the suitability of the local re-
sources, and will lead to the establishment
here of a branch of that important industry.
It would be of tremendous advantage to
this State. The council became defunct.
We were receiving numerous applications
for assistance in the establishment of indus-
tries in different directions. In many cases
we rendered assistance. If the history of
sonie of these industries were fully writteu
up it would not do us much credit. This
was due to the fact that there was no des-
ptrtmcnt that could make investigations on
deflliite and distinct lines so as to guide the
Government in their course of action. The
promoter of every company never fails to
point out the magnificent prospects of his
undertaking. Even oil company promoters
can do that, and I suppose it is done in
connection with most other industries. The
people concerned tome along with glowing
accounts of their prospects, but in many
cases there is no foundation for them. There
is an industry in East Perth that is having
a very difficult time but claims to be worthy
of a tremendous amount of help.

Mr. Mann: That company bad to spend
all its money in making investigations.

The M_%INISTER FOR MNIXES: When the
bon. member has said that he has not said
very mutch.

Mr. Mann: It meant a good deal to them.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: it shoullI

not be the duty of the Treasury to act as a
financial institution to find the capital
necessary both to establish and carry on a
business.
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Mr. Underwood: Is it the duty of the
Treasurer to pay these salaries at all?

The MINISTER FOR NINES: What
salnries? The hon. member does not know
what be is talking about. When the Gov-
einent have shown the possibility of estab-
lishing a secondary industry on a satis-
factory basis, and have helped in the initial
stages, it is not then the duty of the Trea-
-surer to become a permanent banking insti-
tution for that industry. We ought then to
be able to say, "Here is an industry estab-
lished, and you must now get any further
financial assistance that is required from
private investors. The industry itself is
worth while. "

Mr. Lambert: Why do you not think that
policy sound in regard to agriculture?

The MINISTER FOR MINES:t That is
aft entirely different proposition.

7Mr. Lambert: Explain why.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:. Take the

lion. member's business in Fremantlc-the
,-heinical works. If 1 considered it the duty
-if the State to act as banker for those
Works, I would insist upon the Government
,owning them. We are not carrying on these
-different businesses and do not propose to
do so. If we were expected to carry on and
finance a business we would expect to be
allowed to run it for our own benefit, and
not for the benefit of private individuals.
I know of cases where it was evident the
amrount of capital the applicants for assist-
urco were prepared to put up would not
ceurry them any distance at all. It was clear
they would not succeed from the beginning,
for they had not sufficient working capital
to enable them to establish themselves on
a firm basis. Our object Is to show people

- that there are opportunities for establishing
secondary industries in certain directions.
We will make all the investigations and in
some cases render financial assistance, but
we do not consider we should go any
further. It is not a simple proposition to
deal with these matters. The Government
cannot sit down and altogether disregard
applications for help, or accept such applica,-
tions without question. With the machinery
that was at our disposal it was a difficult
preposition. We were landed in quite a
number of cases, having to rite off tre-
mnendous losses.

Mr. Lambert: You lost the money you
advanced?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. A
great deal of it is not yet recovered. Take
time jam business. The hon. member will
probably know something about that. We
did1 not get the money back that we put
iuto jam. There are also other things as
u-eli.

Mr- McCallumn: You should not damn the
industry by a statement like that.

The IfINISTER FOR MIN-ES; 'We have
no security.

Mr. Mann: The member for South Fre-
mantle (Mr. MeCaum) and I hare been
negotiating with the Government in that con-
nection.

The MINISTER FOR MINES- A fair
amount has been written off.

Mr. Mann: No.
Mr. Underwood: Anyway, it 4ag gone.
The MINISTER rOR MINES: I hope

that I am wrong and that we have not written
any-thing off.

Mr. Mann: The present management have
put in nearly £5,000 worth of machinery.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Government
wrote off £3,900 out of £13,600.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am not
complaining, but am merely telling members
that all this has not been so bright as it ap-
pears on the surface.

Mr. Lambert: If you spent £25,000 on es-
tablishing the jam industry, it would not be
out of reason.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: But we
want to be satisfied that we are spending the
£25,000 soundly. A man coming in with ap-
parently a iue proposition should not be able
to get £25,000 out of the Goverument and
waste it so that the Government would have
to rite the amount off and thereupon assist
another man to start the Industry. The per-
sonal equation has to be considered. Arising
out of those difficulties camne the appointmenit
of the Council of Industrial Development.

'Mr. Pickering: An honorary council, is it
not?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Mr. Underwood: It is costing £1,200 a

year.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Nothing

of the sort.
Mr. Lamnbert: They say that if a man is

not worth paying he 'is not worth having.
Hon. P. Collier: I do not think the. ques-

tion whether it is an honorary or a paid
council enters into the consideration at all.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Not as
regards the question of advice.

Hon. P. Collier: Or as to the value of the
work either. It is no argument that we
should look kindly upon the council because
it is honorary.

The MINISTER FOE MTINTS: I do not
suggest that the hon. member should look
kindly upon anything at present.-

IMr. Pickering: There should be some
gratitude, thougeh.

Ron. P. Collier: Rubbish!
'Mr. Pickering: You should not decry the

men.
Ron. P. Collier: I shall hare something

to say about decrying. Because your boss is
in it you must support it, of course.

CIfr. M.Nunsiie took the Chair.]

The 'MINISTER FOR "MIXES: If I may
get back to the subject, I wish to say that I
requested Messrs. Nathan, Law, Perry, Mon-
ger, and Crocker to act as a council, and that
I provided them with a small staff. The
Government defined the council's operations
so far as was thought necessary at the time.
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Those operatjons were then very slight. We
provided that applications for Government
financial assistance towards the establishment
of any industry should at the ontset be re-
ferred to the concil. Upon the formation
of the council we had a great many applica-
tions for financial assistance. Some of them
would surprise bon. members. The council
made preliminary investigations, and then
furnished the Government with a precis of
the position accompanied by a recommenda-
tion either to give or not give monetary as-
sistance. In addition, there were sometimes
recommendations as to the amount to be
granted and the conditions under which it
should be granted. The council used to set
out the position very fully, and I believe I
can say that so far no mistake has been made
with regard to aistance rendered. It may
he that the Government have beeii rather too
restrictive in granting assistance. Of course
nobody could give satisfaction in the matter
unless he granted 100 per cent, of every ap-
plication. The recommendations received
from the council have always been rather in
the direction of conserving the State's
finances. Laster, the Government decided to
enlarge the scope of the council somewhat.
With the approval of hon. members, includ-
ing the Leader of the Opposition, we handed
over to the council the establishment of an
exhibition of Western Australian products,
and provided them with a building for the
purpose. We also gave them authority to
collect exhibits in order to display them from
tihne to time in central positions. That ex-
hibition afforded wchat I max- term a fair in.
sight into the products of this State, both
as to raw materials and manufactured pro-
duels, the objiects being to display the possi-
bilities for the establishment of secondary
industries and to encourage the use by our
own people of our own goods. The exhibi-
tion has been made permanent, although the
products shown are changed from time to
time. Those in charge of the exhibition es-
timate that something like 150,000 people
have visited it since its first establishment.
Arising out of that again, we have helped1 in
the provision of a travelling exhibit in order
to reach the people outside the metropolitan
area, upon whom, too, we wish to urge the
use of our local products. Thus the touncil's
operations have not been merely a matter oif
discussing the rendering of financial assist-
mnce towards the establishment of industries
here. The Government have also handed over
to the council, under Ministerial control-the
council have no actual powers, and can do
nothing except recommend-such -juesinna Ase
arise in connection with the making of 6is-
plays at exhibitions, either local, national or
international. They h~ave dlone good work in
that direction.

Ron. W. C. Angwvin: That is work for Par-
liament as people 's representatives.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: To which
exhibitions is the hon. member referring?

Hon. W. C. Argwin: National, interna-
tional, and any other damned thing.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If the
member for 'North-East Fremantle suggests
tint Parliament has not that control-

Hion. W, C. Angwin: I do suggest it.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I suggest

the hoit, member is quite wrong.
lion. W. C. Angwin: The Premier said he

did not know what had been done in this
matter.

The MI-NISTER FOR MINES: I do not
care what the Premier said. What wais
done "'as (lone by, direction and not other-
wise. The counci have no authority what-
ever and canl do nothing without Ministerial
approval. They can only recommend what
should be done and set in an advisory cap-
aeity to Government departments. They also
organise matters i connection with overseas
markets, in the interests of local traders.
They have done a good deal of successful
work in that direction. When discussing the
State Steamship Service Estimates, I will
show how between £70,000 and £30,000 worth
of our products have been sent out of the
State because of the interest displayed, and
the investigations made by this body of men,
and also by virtue of the fact that we had
the ''4Kangaroo'' to take the goods out of the
State, no other means being available. That
is surely something that is worth while! Then
again we have had visitors to the State in
coinnection with various industries. Another
instance is the establishument of woollen mills,
and the Government are interested in getting
the people to provide the money necessary for
those works . That problem arises out of the
interest taken in the question by the mem-
bers of the Council of Industrial Develop-
ineat and the staff attached to the council.
Any action taken by the council, however, is
subject to Ministerial approval, and when
that approval is given the Minister has to
take the responsibility. I need not assure
hon. members that I am willing to accept that
responsibility. With the object of laying
down the powers and functions to he exer-
cised by the council subject to the approval
of the Minister for Industries, wre have pre-
pred a pamphlet which contains what may
be regarded as a preamble covering those
points. Hon. members opposite will probably
know what a ''preamble'' means.

Mir. Lambert: We have heard of it.
The MI:NISTER FOR MINES: The powers

and functions of the Council of Indnstrial
Development, subject to the direction of the
Minister for Industries, are set out as fol-
lows:-

(a) To further industrial development
throughout the State, including scientific
investigation and research, and in the es-
tablishment of a bureau of induqtrial in-
formation. (b) To stimulate interest in
and encourage the growth of industries.
(c) To make general inquiries through all
available channels so far as the coneil
may think fit, and to assist any industry
established or proposed to be established.
(d) To obtain information from all Gov-
ernment departments and officers, profes-
sional, technical, or general, which my be
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reqjuired by the council to assist its labours
from time to time. (e) To acquire and
sup'ply information relating to trade and
commierce. (f) Tro appoint sub-committees
where considered necessary, which sub-corn-
ifittees shall investigate as directed by, and
re-port to, the eouncil. (g) To recommend
to tho Minister as to (1) What action
,ltrul be taken; and (2) whether financial
or other assistance should be granted in
v-slet-ct of any industry. (h) To establish
a permanent exhibition of the State's re-
sourves, primary and secondary. (i) To
obtain information from all available
.rourves regarding raw or manufactured
products or any other matter having a hear.
ig upon the industries of the State. (f)

To co-operate with Federal and State bodies
and any other organisation whose activities
are wholly or in part of a similar nature,
and to take joint action therewith when
considered to be in the interest of the de-
velopment of industries in the State. (k)
To inquire into and advise upon scientific
investigation and research- beyond the lim-
its of the State, with a -view to the appli-
cation thereof to industries in the State.
(I) To inquire into and report upon pro.
jiosals for assistance by way of advances
under Part 11I. of the Industries Assist-
once Act. (in) To ascertain and report
to the Minister whether persons to whom
Government assistance has been rendered
in any industry, are duly carrying out their
obligations. (n) flenerally to advise the
Minister on matters concerning the devel-
opment of industries. (a) To inquire into
and report upon- (1) The possibility of
markets for Western Australian products
overseas; (2) thc best means of meeting
competition in those countries where there
are opportunities for expansion of trade.
(p) To assist in the organisation of trade
activities within the State. (q) To inform
oversee inquirers as to opportunities for es-
tablishing industries in Western Australia.
(r) Secrecy shall be observed by the council
and its officers in regard to information of
a confidential nature.
Mr. Harrison: They have a pretty wide

field for investigation!
The MINISTER FOR MTINES: Wide, but

only in the matter of inquiries.
Mr. M-Callum: But they are dealing with

functions of Government!
*Hon. P. Collier: Absolutely.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: If the

functions of Government begin and end
there, we are wasting a lot of money in
worrying about Ooivernment at all.

M.%r. McCallum: We agree with you; par-
ticularly about the present Government.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: We used to
say the same thing when we were in opposi-
tion. It is wonderful how views are changed.
Trho member for South F'remnantle will change
his views when he crosses the floor. Dealing
with financial assistance, we have laid down
the general principles for the guidance of
the council in considering applications for
finaincial assistance under Part II. of the In-

dustries Assistance Act as defined in para-
graph (1) of the powers and functions of the
vouncil which I have just read. These prin-
ciples are set out as follows:-

(1) Consideration will be given only to
appldicants who ],repose to utilise the nat-
ural products of the State. (2) That the
industry proposed to be established is of
sufficient imprtaace-(a) in the utilisation
of the State's natural resources; and (b)
in the employment of labour. (3) That
die council is satisfied-(a) that the appli-
vait has the necessary business experience;
and (b) expert technical knowledge and
practical experien-ce. (c) That the industry
is not already established in Western Aus-
tralia. (d) Of the possibility of extension
and of successful competition with imapor-
tations (either from the Eastern States or
abroad).-

Hon. W. C. Angivin: Don't you think it
would be better to bring down legislation to
legalIse the operations of the council in the
same way as was done with the Industries
Assistance Board?

The MI'NISTER FOR MINES: That may
be so. I cannot say that I plead guilty to
any neglect on that point The principles
also include the following:-

(4) It is clearly understood that it is not
the intention of the Government to usurp
the funictions of either banking or financial
institutions or to replace by State assist-
ance the legitimate investment of private
capital in business enterprise.
Hon. P. Collier: That is a gemi
Mr. Lambert: That is the counter blast to

the talk about the socialisation of industries,
that we have heard something about,

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The follow-
ing provisions are also made:-

(5) No application will be entertained
unless-(a) The security offered is ade-
quate. (b) That the advance is required
for capital expenditure only, and that the
applicant submits evidence of having suffic-
ient capital for further trading require-
ments, and to preclude the possibility of
further application for additional financial
assistance being made at a later date. (6)
A condition precedent to every loan should
be that, except in exceptional circumstances,
no variation from original conditions will
be considered. (7) No advance shall be
made to cover loss in trading.

These are the conditions under which
we ask the council to consider and
report on applications for assistance to second-
ary industries or extensions of those indus-
tries. I am prepared to admit that T am not
possessed of excessive weal to find a lot of
capital, because as I have already explained,
I do not think it is the function of the Gov-
erinment to become a banking institution for
the establishment of all sorts of industries.
There are some, however, which I think we
can very wisely and legitimately help both
by giving financial assistance and by render-
ing advice or obtaining such advice on behalf
of those interested in the industry. It is not
for the Government to become a backing in-
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atitution for all and sundry. Some have made
applications and been dissatisfied with the
way in which their applications were received.
I have investigated most of the complaints,
and anm satisfied that the best was done.

Mr. Teesdale: But is it not extraordinary
that there should be on this council merchants
who might be interested one way or the other
in an applicationI

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Whenever
a member of the council has been personally
interested in the business under discussion, he
has taken no part in that discussion.*

Hon. P. Collier: That was self-denial! His
pals decided the matter for him while he sat
back.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We do not
make it a function of the council to assist in
the establishment of an industry already
established. We cannot find money to pro-
vide competition.

Mr. Teesdale: But 'in the case of a local
industry, as against the imported products of
an industry elsewhere?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
different. All the members of the council are
interested in the establishment of industries
in the State with a view to reducing importa-
tion.

Mr. Teesdale.- At all events, we cannot get
asbestos developed. In spite of having a good
article, we cannot break down the ring against
us.

The MINISTER FOR IXES: All sorts
of suspicion will, of course, arise. From my
experience of the members of the council, they
are earnest in their desire to help the estab-
lishment of any sound industry that will use
uip our products. if I did not think that,
they would not be en the council. The bon.
member probably has in mind the chiairman
of the council, "Mr. Nathan. Whether the
hon. member has grounds for thinking Mr.
Nathan is considering the interests of his
firm as against the interests of the State, I
do not know, but I know of -nobody else in
Western Australia who has given so much
time as has Mfr. Nathan to the encourage-
mnent of local industries and their develop-
mnent.

Mr. 'Marshall: Is it possible for him to
ierve two masters?

The MIITRFOR MINES: If have no
evidence that Ifr. -Nathan or any other mem-
ber of the council has neglected to give his
time willingly or to work hard in furthering
the interests put before him, even to the
extent of neglecting his own business to
attend to that of the council. I should not
retain any member of the council. who T
thought was not doing his very best.

'Mr. Harrison: Good work has been done
for the State by the council.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They are
all working in an honorary capacity, an~d are
legitimately carrying out their functions and
duties as members of the Council of Tadus-
trial Development. It would be infinitely pre-
ferable to have the council established on a
statutory basis, with representation for all

sections of the community. But even under
that arrangement it would be impossible to
get a body of men who would not at some tipne

'or other be placed in the position in which
Mr. Nathan finds himself.

Mr. Teesdale: You need not have merchants
onl the council.

The MINISTER FORl MINES: Whom
would you have?

Hon. P. Collier: It is highly undesirable
to have on it men in commerce in the city.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have no,
evidlence that any action taken by any mem-
ber of the council has been other thap in
acecordance with the desire we expressed,
namely, that help should be given where help
is necessary for the establishment of an in-
dunstry which could be established on a sound
basis. The most that can he expected of
those gentlemen is being given. It is often
charged against members of Parliament that
their personal interests are paramount weith
thenm. I venture to say members vote, not
iii accordance with their own personal in-
terests, but in the interests of the community.
I believe the Council of Industrial Develop-
mient has done the same. I have no evidence,
of remissness in this regard. If hon. mem-
bers. have any, I hope they will let us hear it.-

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [12.10]: The
earnestness or integrity of the Council of In-
dustrial Development is not in question. It
need not be questioned. The Mlinister Is-
statement is sufficient to justify us in not
passing the vote. However the council may
hare been established in the beginning, what-
ever functions it may have been performing,
it mlost certainty h as been branching out
upon linies of policy which are in the highest
degree objectionable. Although the couneir
have no powers to do anything except in-
vestigate and recommend, their recommenda--
tions carry most powerful weight and influ-
ence with the Government. If their recom-
mendations did niot carry weight, there would]
he no value in the council. It is taken for
granted that their views and recommendations
should carry weight. This being so, the coun-
cil should have been established under statu-
tory authority, so that they would have been.
responsible to Parliament. That has not been
dlone, and it would be wise for us to strike
out the vote so that next session the Gov-ern-
ment may prepare a Bill.

The Minister for Mines: A Bill has beenr
prepared for two years.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then the Mfinister
should bring it down and get it passed. The
instructions renil by the Minister set out the
functions and scope of the council and prove
that the council are in effect a second gov-
ernment. Here are a body of men who, so
far as Parliament is concerned, are irrespon-
sile- I do not use that word offensively.
I dlo not mean that in the performance of
their duties or in capacity they are irrespon-
sible, but Parliament has no control whatee-
ever over them. Let us c-onsider now the
functions they are called upon to exercise.
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The work of the council should have been
strictly confined to investigation or research
regarding the establishment of industries
which are non-existent in the State. They
should not have regard to the extension of a
business which might come into conflict with
-some business already established in the
State.

The Minister for Mfines: I have said that.
lion. P. COLLIER: But their work has

not been confined to that. The council have
been asked by the Government to advise on
all mnanner of things. They have been called
on to advise the Government with regard to
State assistance for the eatablishfflent of a
business which, in my opinion, should remain
entirely outside the scope of their functions.

The MXinister for Mines: What is that?
lion. P. COLLIER: The Fremantle freez-

ing works. With regard to the establishment
of that business, there is nothing that requires
resenreh work, investigation or report by any
expert body. There should be nothing in re-
gard to the erection of the works as to which
the Government are not equipped with expert
information in the various departments. Yet,
after the Government had decided to render
financial assistance towards the establishment
of that business to the extent of £C60,000, and
after the works were in course of erection,
the question of whether the Government
should make n additional advance was re-
ferred to the council for recommendation.
WVhat hid that matter to olo with the council?

It was a matter of policy.
The -Minister for Mline: 'Was it!
lion. P. COLLIER: Of course it was, andl

the Government ought to have in the depart-
mnents all the requisite teechnical kno-ledge to
enable themn to decide whether further Miant-
eil assistance should be rendered, without
calling in the aid of this council. What has
it to (1o with the Council of Industrial De-
velopmnent whether the Government should
make a further advance of £10,000 to erect
a compressor in works of that kind? That is
an absolute evasion of responsibility by the
Government.

The Mfinister for 'Mines: The Government
did not evade anything.

lion. P. COLLIER: They did. They said
in effect that they had no opinion and would
pass it on to a body of private citizens and
adopt their advice and recommendations.

Mfr. -Mann: And members of the council
are interested in the company.

Hon. P. CJOLLIER: I was coming to that.
Mr. Mlonger, a member of the Council of in-
dustrial Development, is chairman of the Fre-
mantle Meat Works and the company made
application to the Government for financial
assistance. The Government passed the re-
quest on to the Council of Industrial Develop-
snt, of which MN1r. Monger is a member- Of
course he did not sit. It would be a shock-
ingly scandalous thing to say that he wrould
sit as a member of the coneD, and take part
in deliberations aS tG whether the company of
which he was chairman should receive further

financial assistance. But the council should
be like Caesar's wife, above suspicion.

The Minister for Mines: They have acted
so-

Hon. P. COLLIER: Is this sound public
policy? Is it good government? Is it sound
responsible governument for a question of this
kind to be submitted to an outside body, one
of whose members is chair man of directors
of the company seeking financial assistance'?
Is it right that such a question should be sub-
mitted to tbe council when the council eon-
sistedi of men with whoin he has been associ-
nt6d day after day and year after year in
the ordinary duties of the council? The fact
that Mr. Mlonger was a member of the coun-
cil should have precluded the Governmient
from submitting !such a question to the coun-
cil in the first pilace and should have pre-
(-laded the council front considering it.
Does the Miniister mecan to say that
the personal equation would not enter
into the judgment of a council of that kind?
Five men are sitting together as members
of the council considering matters year
after year when an application for assist-
ance affecting one member of the council
comes; before theii. Can the council be
free :front at any rate unconscious bias?
Would not they be unconsciously influenced
in their decision and recommendations by
the fact that the chairman of the company
ws one, of their colleagues on the coun-
cii ? The Gov-erunment in this connection
absolutt-Iv shirked and evaded their respon-
wil-ililics. WVhat right had the Govvrnment
t-) hand over to a body of citizens, who
h.11cc no re,9ponsibility to this Parliament,

ad who have no standing under our
starontes, the, right to make recomniendatious
as to! giantiag or withholding large sumis of
public money!

The 'Minister for Mines: They do not do
that.

lion. P. COLLIER: They have done it.
The 'Minister for -M ines: They could only

make reeom nendations. The responsibility
rested with the Minister.

lion. P. COLLIER: The M.\inister does not
im'sestigate the matter but hands it over to
this irresponsible body. If our depart-
11ental offceys are so baakrupt of ability or
so devoid of capacity as to be unable to
advise the Government on the question of
a further advance of £20,000 for works,
which were already in- course of erection
and on which the Government had advanced
a certain sum of money, it is time they were
got rid of lock, stock ad barrel. Every
department has its experts, but what ex-
pert knowledge does this council possess?
It does not follow, because a man has an
intimate knowledge of one particular line,
or is an importer or an astute business
man, that his experience qualifies him to
advise upon other matters of business with
which hie is not connected. Dealing with the
Fremiantle Freezing Works, there was one
member of the council who is an importer,
anoather an electrical engineer, and another
a public works ceatracter, all advising the
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Government on the question of cool 'storage
for fruit and potatoes and the provision of
ice chambers. Has not the Agricultural
Department experts who could deal with the
cool storage of fruit and potatoesI Are
they not better qualified to advise the Gov-
erment than business men who have had
no experience in matters of that kind?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They ought to be
able to make a better job of potatoes than
was made last year.

lon. P. COLLIER: I1 suppose the council
advised the Government in regard to the
establishment of the cement works. The
chairman of directors of the cement works,
Mr. Law, is a member of this council. I
ho ve no doubt the question of the establish.
mont of these works was dealt with by the
council.

The Minister for Mines: Not since I have
held this position.

.lon. P. COLLIER: Mr. Monger is chair-
man of the meat Works company, and he is
also a member of the council to which appli-
cation was made for Government assistance.
This assistance was granted. Mr. Law also
bail his application for assistance submitted
to the council, and such assistance was
recommended. Is it not reprehensible in the
highest degree that Ministers should hand
their functions over to such a body of citi-
zens? The question of rendering financial
assistance in the establishment of indus-
tries might conflict with the personal busi-
ness interests of members of the council.
Is it not possible that others who have
claims to submit for Government assistance
will be handicapped or prejudiced by the
fact that certain members of the council are
interested in those particular industries,
which ma.# come into competition with those
with which they are connected? The whole
thing is undesirable to a degree. No body
of men should carry out functions of this
sort except uinder statutory authority. If
it is necessary to have a Council of Indus-
trial Developnment, surely the Government
have in the departments the material neces-
san' to form it. In that way there can be
createdl a body that could give advice in
all directions whore that was necessary.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: The officers of the
departnments are not interested.

Dion. P. COLLIER: It is an evasion and
a negation of the responsibility of Govern-
ment. I have taken some extracts from the
file with reg'ard to the Fremantle Freezing
Works nd the application for additional
assistance. On the 13th May, 1921, the
Premier sent a minute to the Minister for
Mines-

You will remiember that we discussed
the provision of additional storage to he
used by the public. We discussed the
matters of interest and reduction of
charzes. Will you please go into these
matters with the company and advise me.

The Minister minuted to the secretary of
the Council of Industrial Development-

Please tinalise in accordance with the
wishes of the Hon. the Premier.

The Minister passed the question of Govern-
ment assistance on to the council, which in
turna dealt with the matter. On the 25th
July, 1921, the following communication
signed by Mr. Nathan, chairman of the
council, is sent to the Minister-

In your minute of the 38th May the
council was asked to finalis2 matters in re-
gard to the provision of additional cold
storage for public purposes at the Fremantle
Freezing Works. Before any progress could
be made, and in order to obtain a clear per-
spective of the actual positionL it was
deemed expedient to seek specific informa-
tion from the company as to the prop.,sals,
and what financial assistance was required
from the Government. Particularly was this
necessary as the correspondence on the offi-
cial file dealt with the several proposals in
regard to general terms. Front the parti-
culars thus obtained a financial statement
showing the actual position has been pre-
pared and is attached.

The letter goes on to deal with the whole
question. Is there anything in the minute
which responsible and qualified depart-
mental officers could not have dealt with?
This question should never have been remit-
ted to the council. It was not a matter of
establishing a new industry, not of investi-
gation or research. It was merely a question
of additional financial assistanc to works
upon whicht the Government had already ad-
vanced £60,000. Beyond any question there
were many officers in the service well quali-
fied to investigate such a request and deal
with it. I enter my protest against this sort
of thing. The whole business has been con-
ducted on wrong lines. It is bad policy to
have such a body handling a matter of that
description. The communication from the
council goes on-

These improvements brought the total
expenditure up to approximately 146,000.
The reasons and necessity for this
increased expenditure are not questioned
by the council-sufficient to state that
th company deemed it necessary in
order to provide modern export works,
and the only aspect the council is
called upon to consider is whether the Gov-
ernment would be justified in granting
them further financial assistance.

Why was it necessary to sibmit such a matter
to the council? If the Government thought it
necessary to obtain additional information
upon the matter they have officers in the ser-
vice who could have made thep necessary in-
quiries end reported to them. The only ques-
tion, says Mrt. Nathan, was that of granting
additional financial assistance. The letter
continues-

The issued capital of the company to-day
is £73,000, which they may may be in-
creased to £75,000. When the lease was
granted to the company assistance by way
of loan on £ for E basis up to £60,000 was
given, so that the company's application
becomnes one for 'an additional £E15,000.
The formation of the company was due
largely to the initiative of the Government,
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for the purpose of developing the stock-
growing industry, and the council shares
the view that these works can be regarded
as of State importance. Seeing that in
addition to the invested capital of £75,000
the company will also have to make financial
Arrangements for a considerable sum of
money for trading purposes, the council
is of opinion that the Government would be
jiistified in increasing their guarantee as
from £60,000 to £76,000, the interest charge-
able on the additional £15,000 being at the
rate ruling at the time the advance is
made.

And so they go ol ait considerable length in
the minute making this further reconimeada-
tion.

In this connection the company considers
that as these facilities are to be provided
in view of increasing State requirements,
rather than through an immediate demand,
and seeing that the himediate revennieto he
derived from this source is problematical,
Lte advance for this purpose should be sub-
ject to special rates of interest, which are
set out in the confidential muemorandunm
from the chairman of the company to the
Hon. Prmier of the 30th September, 190,0
as follows:-First year, 3 per cent.; sec-
ond year, 4 per cent.; third year, 4 per
cent.; fourth year, 5 per cent.; fifth year,
-i per cent. Tb? whole amount to he repaid
at thle end of five years.
Hon. W. 0. Angwiu: The Industries As-

sistance Board charge seven per cent.
Tile Minister for Mines: Are you not

omitting something that led up to the pro-
piosal?9 Was it not that some department
submitted A proposal for providing some ad-
ditional cold storage for the North-West?

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes; the company
were to instal a cool store, or a compressor, or
some additional pilant in order to accommio-
date stuff which would be traaehipped from
the North-West.

The Minister for Mines: It is the reason
for the special rate of interest-because it
was the Government's business rather than
the company's.

lion. WV. C. Aug win:. They would not charge
you any less.

Ron, P. COLLIER: The 'Minister will un-
derstand that I am, not now questioning thle
wisdom of the Governmcat in making the ad-
ditional advance.

The 'Minister for Mines: Bitt it was not
quite fair of y-ou to road that without stat-
ing the reason which prompted the request for
the s~eeial rate of interest. There was an ob-
ject which we needed in order to meet the
conivenience of the North-West.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes-, cool storage for
fruit and potatoes, andi for tranishipmenit of
goads from the 'North-West, perhaps from
tHie Carnarvon mneat svork.

Mr. McCallum: What is the date of that
minute?

Honl. P. COLLIER: The 2.5th July, 1921.
As a matter of fact, the Minister interrnptcd
me rather early, because this minute would

explain the reasons for recommending the ad-
vance-

Calculating money as being worth 6 per
cent. per annum, this would make a total
loss to the Governmnent, spread over five
years, of £2,250. After reviewing the po-
sition, the council is of the opiaion: (1) It
is desirable that improved and increased
cold storage accommodation should be pro-
vided. (2) That the State's necessities do
not justify the erection of independent
works at a large capital cost, nor a heavy
annual expenditure in administration and
nplc~cp. (3) That the proposed addition to
the Fremnantle Freczing Works is the most
economical and effective way of meeting
the position. (4) That the interest re-
iposals outlined by the company not only
represent the minimum cost at which the
Government could hope to provide these
facilities for the State, but their nasininim
loss if the venture is not a profitable one.

Then the minute turns to the subject of
abattoirs.

Thle third proposition of the company is to
provide abattoirs for local purposes at an
estimated cost of £9,000.

What necessity, I ask, for referring such a
subject to the council at all! Why should
ivt the Government decide the matter after
dttaining the necessary reports from their
departmental officers?

The positioni can therefore be summnarised as
follows:-(1) Abattoirs at present in u~e
can he regarded only as a temporary ex-
pedient, and would require a substantial ex-
penditure to bring them up to date. (2)
That the present system is not efficient or
economical, nor are the conditions sanitary.
(3) That by the expenditure of approxi-
mately £9,800 modern abattoirs can be pro-
vided in conjunction with chilling facili-
ties if required, and that the confining of
slaughtering operations to cue establishment
will make for efficiency and economy. The
council would therefore recomnmend to the
Government's favourable consideration the
acceptance of the company's proposal and
the advance of £29,000 at current rate of
interest.

Hlere is a question of ahattoirs, and the coun-
cil deal with it and make a recommendation.
Whien the council were established, it was
never intended that they should deal with
matters of that kind. Every day Ministers
are decidig on applications for financial as-
sisttance towards the establishment of various
industries. Dealing with a question like thisf
one of ahattoirs is part of the ordinary ad-
ministrative work of a. Government.

Hon. W. C. Anuawin: There are three
ahattoirs alread y established.

The M.%inister for Mines: Do you call them
abattoirs?

Hon. P. COLLT ER: Then comes the item
of potato storage inl this minute. That ques-
tion kq referred to an importer, a merchant, a
pickle manufacturer, and akn engineer for
their decision.

Potato storage. While the council realises
the importance of this question to the prot-
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ducers of this State, the investigations made
and the information obtained show that be-
fore any considerable expenditure is in-
curred in this direction, it is absolutely es-
sential that further inquiries should first be
made to determine: (a) The space re-
quired. (b) The method of storage. (c)
The temperatures which should be main-
tained. (d) To what extent storage should
be provided in the metropolitan area, and/
or in the potato-growing districts.

Has not the Minister for Agriculture officers
better qualified than these persons to recoin-
mend on a question of potato storage? if
the information is not in the possession of the
department, which has officers who should
k~now, it is certainly not in the possession
of these laymen. The Agricultural Depart-
ment has officers whose business it is to keep
themselves up to date on all these questions.

In this connection the council will be pre-
pared, after further conference with the de-
partmnental officers, to make a definite re-
commendation. The council, however, is of
the opinion that the time is not opportune
to take this matter into consideration in
conjunction with the present application of
the W.A. Meat Export Co.

These gentlemen wvould call in the depart-
mental officers to advise, and then they in
turn would make a recommendation to the
Government.

If the Government approve of the principles
outlined in this report, the matter of the
finalisation of details of the respective
items will be one for determination by the
Ministers controlling the departments con-
cerned, and the company.

The council lay down the principles.
Hon. M1. P. Troy: And the Government lay

down the money.
Ron. P. COLLIER: That is the way we

are governed to-day. The council will decide
the question of what assistance, if any, shall
be given, and then the Ministers concerned
can finalise the details.

The Minister for Mines: If we agree.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The council, in effect,

say to the Ministers. " This is what you
ought to do. 'We have assisted you over the
principles. Now it is your job to attend to
the details' Ministers are paid for the
offices they hold, and they should take the
responsibility of the positions. They should
not hand over their functions to irrespon-
sible outside citizens. The file is endorsed
at this stage, "'Attached will be found
the following comments.'' That is the re-
commendation signed by Mr. Nathan. What
happened to it9 It was sent to the -Minister
and he put up a minute to the Premier in
Cabinet. I will not read it, because it
traverses the report from the council, and
draws attention to the points dealt -with.
After doing so, the Minister sets out the
recommiendations -which ane on the lines of
the council 's report and adds, "I recommend
accordingly. " I do not say the Minister
should not do so, but in this case ho accepted
The rseeeiidtion ad the council in their

entirety. My contention is that the subject
dealt with is one that should Dot have been
submitted to the council at all. The file dis-
closes that the chairman of directors of the
company, Mr. Monger, has been most impor-
tunate in his demands upon the Government.
The file is the most interesting one I have
ever seen, praticularly with reference to the
proposals put up by Mfr. Monger to the
Government for mon ey. Tlhe chairman be-
comes so determined in his pursuit after the
cash that he practically demands that the
Governnment shall render further assistance.

The Minister of Mines: Are you speaking
of the chairman of the council?

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, I am speaking of
Mr. Alex. Monger, as chairman of the meat
works. Mr. Mfonger Writes most indignantly
to the Premier complaining of his neglect in
not replying to correspondence demanding
more money. Mr. Monger pointed out that
they wanted £1,000 at once. At another
stage he says that they want fl0.000.

The Minister for Mines: Did he get it?
Hon. P. COLLIER: He got £92,000.
The Minister for Mines: At once, as you

say he demanded?
Ron. P. COLLIER: No, and I admire the

attitude adopted by the Premier, who did not
answer these letters. Monger attempted to
give him a sharp rap over the knuckles. The
point is that there can be no question as to
this line of policy being most dangerous,
when the public funds are concerned. Here
we have the chairman of the freezing works
company demanding money from the Gov-
ernment, and his demand is submitted to the
Council of Industrial Development, of which
body he is a member. Re sits with his other
colleagues there to 6 onsider Wether this
money should be made available to the com-
pany. One need not make any charges what-
ever against the integrity or the honour of
either Mr. Monger or the other members of
the council, but still, we can, and must, con-
demn this policy. The council should not
have been placed in the position of sitting in
judgment on an application made by one of
their colleagues. It is an, addition to the
evidence which is accumulating here week by
week of the power and influence exercised
upon the Government by outside orgaisia-
items and persons. This particular council
has infinitely more power than members of
this Chamber. The council is in the position
of an extra, or super Government, and have
the right to say what shall be done, I have
the file dealing with the matters which hav e
been referred to the council, in which further
assistance for the meat works is dealt with.
There is a minute dated the 5th September of
this year, dealing with the whole question.
This one relates to the storage charges to be
levied by the company. Is there no officer in
the Government departments capable of ad-
vising on that subject? I have looked
through the Public Service List, and I find
that in the Agricultural Department there
we. 23 men described as experts in every
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phase of the work of that department, yet
apparently there is no officer capable of
advising the company as to the rates of
storage charges.

The Minister f or Agriculture: The officers
may' have experience in their different sec-
tions, but this is a different question. You
would not expect them to know all about
storage charges in different parts.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The people on the
council would not know that either.

Hon. P COLLIER: The file discloses that
this matter was referred to the council, and
was minuted to the Premier's Department
by Mr. Macartney, ',the secretary of the
Council of Industrial Development. In his
minute Mr. Macartucy says:-

As the company are in urgent need of
the authorised advance of E12.000, payment
of which has been withheld pending come-
pletion of the necessary security, will you
be good enough to place these papers be-
fore the Premier as early as possible.

So it goes on. The whole question is handled
by the council. Here is Monger demanding
more money all the time--not asking for it,
hut demanding it.

Mr. McCallum: He will sack the Govern-
ment if he does not get it!I

Hon. P. COLLIER: Here is a communi-
cation from this gentleman to the Premier
dated the 16th August, this year:-

Since the above application was made,
further work has been carried out. The
export portion of the works should soon be
completed, but I estimate we will require at
least £.7,000 to discharge current and past
constructional liabilities. As certain pay-
ments are of a pressing nature, I will ask
you to please make this sum available at
once.
The Minister for Mines: He could not

write it as well as you read it.
Hon. P. COLLIER: These people have

already overdrawn the amount originally
agreed upon to the extent of £30,000. In
this communication, Mr. Monger demands
that £7,000 extra should be made available
at once. In another part of the file he made
a demand for £20,000.

The Minister for Mines: It is evidence of
progress.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Now what becomes
of the Minister's contention that it was not
for the Government to be a banking institu-
tion for business enterprises? The Govern-
ment have become a banking institution for
them.

The Minister for Mines: That was before
this was established. The council knew
nothing whatever about the financial ssxist-
ance to be rendered by the Government for
the establishment of the freezing works.

Hion. P. COLLIER. No, I do not think
they did originally, but why were they
brought into it?

The Minister for Mines: Certain investiga-
tions were necessary.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And no officers of
the department could make them? I do not
say this was not a matter upon which the
council might have been consulted originally,
bad they been in existence. It was a Dew
work, and so the question of competition
would not come in. It was the establishment
of works of a national character. So, as to
whether the Government ought to grant assist-
once, the council might properly have been
consulted. But after tbe Government had
decided to grant assistance, the proposal as
to whether the Government should lend
£20,000 was nothing to do with the council.
Seeing the relationship between the council
and a chairman of this company, it was
highly improper that the question should
have been submitted to the council at all.

The Minister for Mines: We arc not bound
to accept their advice.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course not.
The Minister for Mines: He did not act on

the council.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Surely it is unneces-

say to say that! But he is a colleague, one
of the family he is with them. Hie was with
them for some years past, dealing with other
applications. It is absurd to contend that we
are sufficiently protected because he ab-
sents himself from the meeting of the coun-
cil on the da%3s when they are dealing
with this proposal of his. Precisely the same
relationship existed in respect of the estab-
lishment of the cement works. I do not
know whether Mr. Law was then a member
of the council. I think he was. He was
chairman of the cement works.

The Minister for Mines: He was not chair-
man then.

Hon. P. COLLIER: He was the firslj
chairman of the cement works.

The Minister for Mines: The council had
nothing to do with the cement works after
the company was formed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The question of Gov-
ernment assistance was considered long after
the formation of the company. I do not
know whether the council acted in an ad-
visory capacity to the Minister in respect
of the construction and purchase of the rail-
way.

The Minister for Works: I can tell you
they did not.

The Minister for Mints: You had better
keep out of this.

Mr. Lambert: Yes, you will only compli-
cate matters.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Seeing bow Incomplete
was the knowledge of the Minister for Works
of the whole thing, I do not think he is in
a position to say anything about it. We have
it on official record that the Minister for
Works did not quite know what happened,
so I do not think he is a reliable authority to
be listened to now. The principle is wrong.
The work of the council should he confined
entirely to new industries, and their scope
and functions should be defined by Act of
Parliament. 'It is wrong that they should
have power to influence large sums of public
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money towards or away from this or that
industry in which they or their friends may
he interested. They are men engaged in the
commercial and business life of the State,
and it may hijpen that applications for
Government assistance come before them from
men engaged in the same commercial life
as they are. It is very undesirable that those
men should have the power and functions
which they have. A council of this kind
ought to be composed of qualified men in
the Government service. It is all very well
to make a fetish of these men of great bus-
ness experience, to say there is nobody in the
Government service possessed of the same
business acumen. 'We are asked to bow down
and worship these members of the council
because they are expert business men, ex-
pert in everything. When did a man who
has devoted his life to electricity become an
expert in cold storage and in the hundred
and one questions that come before this
council? It is a lot of nonsense and flain
and flapdoodle and camouflage. It is the
neayation of responsible government, and the
House should put down its foot and say that
the question of assistance to industries1 and
of influencing the disposal of the taxpayers'
money, should not be left to a handful of
city business men. The Minister will say
he has the responsibility. But we have seen
in this case That the 'Minister took practic-
ally no resnonsibiity, that he passed over
the whole question to the council.

The Minister for Mines:. The question of
giving financial assistance to these works was
decided before my time.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: But in respect of the
additional assistance. I do not say the Min-
ister should inquire into these things him-
self; but he has in the department officers
who can advise him. It is on their advice
he should act, for at least he would then
be getting impartial advice from men re-
spousible to the Minister for the continuance
of their positions. That would be better
than advice from a body of men, colleague.
and associates of the applicants for the
money. The principle is wrong. It will be
in the best interests of the Minister and
of the Government if the Comnmittee delete
this vote and let the Government bring down
a Bill next session to deal with the matter.
If the Committee refused to pass the vote,
the council wouild go out of existence.

The Minister for 'Mines: They could not
carry on without a staff. They have only a
secretary and clerk now.

Hlon. V. COLLIER: I take it that the
time of the secretary- and clerk is mostly
occupied with the work of the council, and,
but for the council, there would be very
little for them to do. I urge the Minister
to disband the council afl at preseat con-
stituted until hie has the authority of Psr-
liament to carry on. Has thi council dealt
with any applications for assistance with
regard to mining?

The Minister for Mie:None that I know
of-

ion. P. COLLIER: I have been informed
that they have. r may have been misinformed.

The Minister for 'Mines: If they have, it
is without knowledge of mine or of the de-
partinent.

Mr. Lainbert: It may have occurred before
the Minister's time.'

The MXinister for Mines: I do not think so.
lion. P. COLLI ER: I have been informed

that assistance hag bean granted, but I can-
not vouch for the accuracy of the statement.
It may be true that these men have devoted
a lot of time to assist the Government in
this work. It may be true that the estab-
lishment of some industries is due to the
work of the counc il, but they hard gone out-
side their functions in many respects. I
have here a copy of what might be termed
the charter of the council. It resembles the
preamble to the LeaguIe of -Nations, so nall
embracing and comprehensive is it.

The Mfinister for 'Miues. Either you have
not read the League of Nations preamble
or you are drawing the long bow. It would
take you a week to read it.

Iloi. P. COLLIER: This is a bovrilisodl
edition of the preamble. I would have liked
an opportunity to discuss it and I am sorry
the Xinister did nut place it in my hands
earlier. Paragraph No. 41 reads-

It is to he clearly understood that it is
not the intention of the Government to
usurp the funetions, of either banking or
financial institutions or to replace by State
assistance the legitimate investment of pri-
rate capital in business enterprise.

Why did the council step in in a matter
affecting private capital in business enter-
prise? They usurped the functions of private
capital in the Fremantle freezing works en-
terprise.

The 'Minister for MXines: Not at all.

[Mr. .Stubbs resumed the Chair.]

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, they ctld. This
tiocunient does not indicate any limit to the
work of the council. They can investigate
ny)thing and everything. They can recoin-

mendl financial assistance.
The 'Minister for Mines: That comes under

Part LUT. of the Industries Assistance Act.
Hon. P. COLI.ER: Why does the Council

of Industrial Development' come in there?
The Minister for Mines: Because that part

of the Industries Assistanic Act is; entirely
apart from the LAM. operations.

H~on. P. COLLIER: That lart of the Act
deals mainly with assistance to mining and
other industries.

The Minister for Mines: There is only one
sec-tion in the Act apart from the agricultural
portions.

Hon. P. COLLiIER: T ask the Committee to
delete this Vote.

The M1inister for Mines: Why?
Ron. P. COLLIER: Because the things I

have been referring to oujht not to be per-
mitted. The Government have embarked on a
vicious policy. There can be no question
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about that. I will leave it to members to
relate other instances.

The Minister for Mines: Do you want to
close up the exhibition?

lion. P. COLLIER: No, but I do Dot think
the Government departments are so bank-
rupt of capacity that they could not carry
on the exhibition without the aid of these
gentlemen.

The Minister for 'Mines: Do not forget
they are carrying it on without expense.

lion. 1P. COLLIER: The question of ex-
pense (toes not arise at all.

.Itr. Lambert: Mr. Macartney and his offi-
cers are running it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The question of find-
ig markets for our products is legitimate
work which the council might be called upon
to deal with, but they have been gradually
extending their powers until they now have
functions which it is highly undesirable they
should exercise. 'Ministers are debarred from
making Government advances in other dir-
ections, save on the recommendation of tech-
nical advisers as laid dowvn under the Act.
If it is a question of granting assistance under
the Mining Development Act, the method arnd
extent to which assistance can be granted is
laid down andi is decided after investigation
and report by technical officers, but here
matters are handed over to the Council of
Industrial Development to do as they like.
I believe there have been instances in which
the interests of other business men in this
towvn have been prejudiced by the attitude

-adopted by the council in respect to the as-
sistance proposed to be rendered.

The Minister for Mines: I do not think so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I believe that is so.

I hole that the council will be disbanded after
to-night.

M r. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [1.8j: I am
pleased it has been mnade clear that, notwith-
staunding the critical discussion on this ques-
tion, the earnestness of members of the Count
cil of Tndustrial Development has not been
challenged. It wvould be well to confin at-tention to the question whether it is advisable
and safe from the point of view of public
policy to continue the extended operations andi
activities of the council without the proper
statutory power. When the er-Minister for
Industries created the council, I do not think
it was intended to give them the charter which
they aljpnrently possess to-day. T am opposed to
the idea of banding over to them for con-
sideration, investigation and report, matters
such as the advancement of money to the
Frenmantle Freezing Works. I doa not think
many members knew that the functions of
the Council of Industrial Development ex
tended in that direction. It seems peculiar
that in that instance one member of the
council, who recommended the advancement
of a large sum of ntoney to the works, was
alp,, financially interested in the company
concerned. Another member of the council
is also interested in the cement works. This
will undoubtedly cost the country a con-
siderable sum of money, possibly running

into £75,000. I am speaking of the money
that "-as spent on the conistruction of the
railway, from Lake Clifton to Waroona. I
do not know whether or not the council
recommended the purchase of that line, hut
I believe it was remitted to that body for
consideration. I am sure the Minister
re:lises that the council should not be per-
inited to carry out its functions without
prop~er statutory authority. Parliament
shculd lay down the powers and functionu
of the council, and its sphere of activity
and usefulness. I believe lie would be well
advised if he acted according to the sugges-
tion of the Leader of the Opposition. A
considerable amount of useful work could
be done by a competent body of this
description.

Mr. Pickering: Do you not think it has
done useful work?

Mr. LAAMERT :-No doubt it has. If
application is made to the 'Mines Depart-
ment. for nn advance, the application is
submitted to the district inspector. Re
makes a report which is sent to the State
M ining Engineer. The latter officer sum-
Inarises the points on which the inspector
bases his conclusion, and reports to the
Minister. The -Minister then acts as he
thinks fit. The Council of Industrial De-
velopment has no statutory authority, and
has no special claim to exact knowledge
upont most of the subjects that go before it.
Netwithatanding this, it was permitted to
make these important recommendations,
which are accepted in toto by the Minister.
It is a dangerous procedure which should
not he tolerated by Parliament. If there is
one State in the Commonwealth that should
pay the utmost attention to the establish-
ment of secondary industries upon satisfac-
tory lines, it is Western Australia. The
question should be handled in a comprehen-
sive, scientific and sympathetic mnner.
We cannot overlook the indirect impost
placed upon Western Australia by the Fed-
eral Government. Every family of three
in this State has to find £25 per annum, or
los. weekly for the Commonwealth.

Mr. Piesse: In what connectiont
Mr. LAMBERT- Because of the customs

duty. Years ago the Government went to
the assistance of the farmers in a period of
distress. To-day we are faced with hope-
les~s financial failure unless we do something
to counteract the national policy which is
laid down for us by the Federal Parlia-
snent. We must keep in step with that
policy. The Government of this country are
bankrupt of policy except that of settle-
ment on the land. Unless they realise there
are other branches of activity in our econ-
omic and social life, the State must continue
to drift to leeward. That is why they
should not leave it to an independent body
to fashion their policy in this direction. The
whole thing requires overhauling. No one
can endorse the principle of an irresponsible
body functioning the duties of State in the
manner shown in respect to the Council of
Industrial Development. I am astonished
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at the length to which this council has gone,
as shown in the royal charter that has been
handed to Mr. Nathan and his colleagues.
Every clause bristles with the separate and
distinct personalities of every member of
the council.

Hon. P. Collier: A wide scope haed to be
given to their wonderful genius.

Mr. LAMBERT: The member for Boulder
can be pardoned for his simplicity if be is
unable to discover-no matter what the ex-
tent of his charity towards the chairman
and the other members of the council-their
distinct monopoly of capacity and special
brains.

Mr. Teesdale: What is 'Mr. Crocker?
Mr. LAMBERT :An electrician, and a

very capable one.
lin. P. Collier He is the electrical

'engineer for the Perth City Council.
Mr. Teesdale; Although a good electrician,

he might be an awful inueker at commerce.
Mr. LAMBERT: Mr. Nathan might be an

awful mucker as a manufacturer although
lip is a successful importer. With due
apologies, may I be permitted to mention
an incident relative to -.%r. Nathan which
occurred whoa I1 started chemical works at
Fremnantle practically at the suggestion of
the Westralian Farmers Ltd. The nmanu-
facture was that of lime sulphur spray. I
do not lay claim to the possession of very
much chemical knowledge, but the matter
of manufacturing this lime sulphur spray is
merely the boiling uip of a certain quantity
of sulphur and a certain quantity of lime
for a given period and then, straining off
the mixture and pouring it into barrels.
Air. Basil l.Tirray and his sub-manager in-
fonned me that they could not get lime
sulphur spray from the East at this time.
After getting over the fact that MIessrs.
Cuming, Smith & Co., with which firm
Mr. Perry -is connected, had a monopoly
of the sulphur which was required,
and also overcoming the fact that other
people, whose names I will not men-
tion, wanted an additional £20 per ton for
sulphur because of the Bolshevist strikes
going on in the 'Eastern States, we made the
spray and sold sonic hundreds of gallons of
it to country clients. At this time I went on
a visit to Mount Barker and there saw Mr.
Booth, the manager of the local cold storage
co-wolerntive society. To him I mentioned the
fact that we were making lime sulphur spray
in Western Australia. Mr. Booth said, ''You
have no damned chance. We bought some off
Nathan, and it killed all the trees' Mr.
Nathan had tried to make lime sulphur spray,
and Mr. Booth said that it burnt all the
trees. I quote that as a humorous incident
showing that Mr. Nathan, although a parti-
cularly successful importing business man,
may fall far short of requirements as a manu-
facturer.

Hon. P. Collier: Not one menmber of the
council has had any industrial experience.

Mr. LAMBERT: That is so. The incident
I have quoted is a small key to the position
in which we find ourselves.' I believe there

are in this State many industries capable of
being assisted. Some of them have been as-
sisted. The industry which my friends and i
started was assisted to some small extent. If
this Parliament were given the opportunity,
it would lay down lines upon which hon.
members would be prepared to authoriste the
Government to assist industries in a practical
way. In my opinion, the job confronting
Western Australia as regards the develop-
meat of secondary industries here, is not one
for an honorary body to tackle at all. It
calls for the finest and best organising brains
that can possibly be secured.

Hon. P. Collier: Not the fag end of the
bu siness brains of these gentlemen.

Mr. LA'MBERT: It is not the job of a
man acting in an honorary capacity to grap-
ple with Ahe position in which Western Aus-
tralia finds herself as the result of having
federated with the Eastern States. To-day
Western Australia finds herself in the unfor-
tunate situation of having to live up to the
national policy laid down and accepted at
the time of federation. The Federal Gov-
ernment are now levying very heavy protec-
tive imposts on our primary industries, and
v-c are getting no corresponding benefit from
secondary industries, because secondary in-
dustries do not exist in this State. With all
due respect to Air. Nathan and Mr. Crocker
and the other gentlemen on the council, the
job is not one for them. It is not fair of
the Legislature to expect men to handle such
a job on an honorary basis. The Minister,
and I hope the Premier too, will realise that
the establishment of industries here is all-
paraitount. While to-day ne ar-e creating
chemnists in our schools of mines and our
technical schools,, and at our rUiversity-, we
have no openings for then,. Almost every
dlay one hears of chemnists whom the State has
trained to the stage of earning capacity, to
the stage wheun they become tangible pro-
ductiv-c assets, declaring that they must leave
our shores because there is no opening for
them, in Western Australia. If ny member
says that that state of affairs can continue
indefinitely, lie is certainily' better fitted for
miembership of ant institution controlled by
Parliament, than for membership of the
legislature -itself. I hope that when the
history of the Mitchell Government comes

Hon. P. Collier: The epitaph.
to be written-

Mr. LA'MBEET: I trust that when the
'Mitchell Government's epitaph is written it
will not record that thre Government's po-
licy was bounded by the four corner pegs of
agricuwltuwre, hut that the members of the Mfit-
chell Administration had some conception be-
yond agriculture. If we are going to live a
niational life, and one in keeping with our
eivilisation, we must realise our responsibili-
ties to the people of this country. We have
responsibilities in regard to the girowing boys
and girls of Western Australia. It is nothing
but a scandal that the legislature should look
on and see boys equipped with technical edu-
cation simply driven out of the State, because
there are noi openings for them here. Sec-
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ondary Industries are required for the fall
life of every civiliied country. The job of
establishing secondary industries is not one
for men acting in an honorary capacity. The
Premier and his Ministers should realise that
they owe something mlore to the people of this
State. This Legislature could do what re-
quires to he dlone inl the matter of promoting
industries and using time natural resources of
Western Australia so that secondlary industries
may not dri ft fronm here to other countries.
f do not know that we neced go into this ques-
tion to any great extent. T have deliberately
refrained from dealing with the actual ad-
ministration of this body because we are told
that the principles governing their fnctions
are being laid dIown. Icontend, lhowecver, that
those functions should he defined in an Act of
Parliament and then wre would know exactly
what the council were permitted to do and,
ultimately, the actions of the bodyv would be
subject to the proper scrutiny by members
here. I hope we will not allow this discus-
sion to be side-traciked. For instance, the
member for Sussex (Mr. Piekering) said that
this work was dlone in an honorary capacity.

Mr. Pickering: That was a statement Of
fact. XYou do rot take exception to that.

Mr. LAMBRERT: if iii the exercise of the
hon. member's mntal functions, lie did not
go beyond a statement like that, lie would not
bie far astray. The work of the council is
dlone in an honorary capacity, but we have a
right to say whether the principle involved
in this question is sound. I hope the issue
will not be clouded, :lnd that by our vote to-
night, we will shlow that it is desirable that
some change should he made.

The Minister for Mfines; What is it you
want to do? Do you waist to knock the ex-
bWbition out?

Mr. LA-M1ElRT: One may expect the Min-
ister to cloud the issue, if it is possible.

The Minister for Zklines: If you knock out
the vote, that is what you will do.

Mr. LAMRTYBRT: I can trust to the re-
sourcefulness of the Minister to keep the ex-
hibition going if the vote be knocked out.
The exhibition should be made permanent.

Holl. P. Collier: Bc built the trains with-
out authority and surely lie can run an exhi-
bitioll!

The Mfinister for Mine1S: T got too many
threats over that.

Ron. P. Collier: You are not discouraged.
Mr-. Pickering: You had better not encour-

age the Minister any' further.
Mr. LA MBERT: We should give direc-

tions to the Government to define the powers
of the council in a Bill to he brought before
'is-

The Mfinister for Mfines: One was drafted
two years avo.

Mr. ILAMBEWRT: But it was not brought
forward.

The M-Nini~tcr for -Mines: We did not get an
opportunity.

Mr. L.AFBET: WhVy cannot something be
done now?

The Minister for Mines: T will give ani an-
dertaking to confer with the Leader of the

[68]

Opposition as to putting such a Bill through.
It is a nion-party, Bill.

Mr. Lutev: How will the council be ap-
pointed?

Mir. LAMBEPT: That is a nmatter that can
be considered. I an) sure the Government
will get Ihelpful assistance from all members
of the House. I1 am glad to have the Min-
ister's undertaking-. The criticism that has
been, levelled against this vote has been purely
for the purpose of placing the council in a mnore
satisfactory position and the object has been
to help) ini this work.

Hell. IV. C. ANGW[N (North-East Fre-
mantle) [l18]: The expenditure of State
funds must be aiuthmorised by persons who are
in an independent position. Very often we
are liable to condemn officers in the public
departments for not taking that interest in
their work that "-e desire. There is nothing
,to my mind that has a greater tendency to
make our expert officers indlifferent and be-
come discouraged than to find outside
people called in for the purpose of
adlvising the Giovernment Onl matters
those officers ;l-c ;'aid to look after.
If we want all office, to realise the responsi-
bility of his office, w-e must sllow confidence
in him. The safegusrcl to the Government is
generally the hnving of caplable departmental
officers who canl tak an independent view.
The Government who appointed this council
had no confidence in their expert officers.

Mr. Pickering: Departmental offi'ers are
nlot there to advise onl business questions.

Hall. W. C. ANOWIN\: They are there to
advise onl all questions ii, which the Govern-
ment are intei-ested. If our officers are not
capable, the Government should replace thenm.
it is all very well to say the members of the
council are nctinv in an honorary capacity.
We cannot convinice the people that a person
representing industries in other parts of the
world is likely to take a keen interest in the
establishment of local industries which will
w iork in opposition to his firm 's interest. So
time recommendations made by the council are
under suspicion. When the Act was passed,
there n-as no intention to appoint such a coun-
cil. The work was to be entirely in the hands
of the Minister. Parliament was under the
impression that the Government had officers
capable of advising, and that on the advice
of those officers the Minister would render
necessary assistance to struggling industries.
Personally, I would repeal the Act and bring
down another Bill in its place. If only for
the safety of the finances of the State, the
Act ought to be repealed. The Minister says
the Government are not a banking iiistitution.
T advise the 'Minister to use his energies to
make of the Government a banking institu-
tion. Then they could assist the industries
munch better, and with greater care in respect
of securities. If they were a bank, they
would not hand out money wholesale, as has
been dlone under the Act. The Leader of the
Opposition has put the matter clearly and
fairly before the very few mecmbers present.
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T repeat that we should do nothing which
will lead a pulic officer to think his services
are not app reciated ; we should do nothing
to render hima apathetic in his work. Coin2
outside the department for advice cannot be
regarded as an - thing ]hut condemnation of the
ability of our own officers. There are in the
departmients officers as able as are any metn-
bers of tile council. Personally, ittI wanted
advice 1 could pic-k a dozen, departmental
offiers w~hose judiginent would be preferable
to that of meinIbers (of thle counc'il. At thle
v'ery least we should have these departmental
officers on flint council.

The Mtinister for Mines: We would have
to make provision for ex officio m~emb~ers f rom)
the departments concerned.

Iron. WV. C. ANOWIN: The Minister could
then rely on his officers. I have known '.%r.
Nathan loniger than hans any other membher of
thte House. Hle fias had experience in the
business in which hie is engaged. Also lie has
haid experience of a jam factory. lie might
he able to advise in respect of that. There
is a general imnpression. that members of the
Council are shareholders in several industries
to which assistance has beeun given. I have
been told that in the street. It has been
proved to-night in two instances, and I have
heard of another. I cannot say of my own
knowledge that it is so. I have not looked at
the share lists, and if I did, p)robably I should
not find the names there. However, the feel-
ing is general, and to get rid of it it is neces-
sary flit we should have departmental officers
on the council. It is one of the greatest faiil-
iiies of our a lad nist ra tive vsem that each
departameat work sepalirately witho,,t regarI1
to tile other do; artinentsb. [f an officer of
one department can render assistance to a,'
offiter of anot'!er department, it is his duty
to do so. lUnforting tell'v this is not done.
Offivers, in different depairtmnents waill fight
andl spend pounds and pounds building uii,
files on a trifling question as to whether a
cleaner should lue under the 'Minister for
Mines or the Colonial Secretary. TIhis is due
to the departments being carried on separ-
ately and distinctly instead of as one State
Organiisation. Officers should realise that they
are part and parcel of the Government mas-
chinery and their services should be directed
in the best interests of the State. I hbolmo the
Government will make this council a statutory
body and show confidence in their own officers.

M,%r. LrTEY (Drown lill-Ivanhome) [1.521:
The Council of Industrial TDevelopmnent should
he inveslted with statutory authorit v. This
question is one of the mnost importanit which
fins come 1 efnre l'arli,inuent since I hove oc-
rallied -a seat here. That M.\r. '.\onger, who is
jlar-tieally a I oliti a:l hos slhould he a nil
her Of this Concil, is ilsidutely indvemit.
Immnedite-ly lie found hie was interested ii, a
council fromn which reesornndations were
I einz pout up to the Government for the ex-
lpiliture of mioney, it wan% his bouinden
dunty to retire. Tt is well established that

nmember.% of Parliament shall refrain from
entering into ant- contract with the Goivern-
went. This parovisiona is inade iii the Const[-
t ution Act so that iaembhers of Parliament
-hall he ahove sulsicion. It was positively
i-idecent for a pol itical boss such as 'Mr. Mfon-
ger, to contiinue to sit on tlac council when
they viere advising as to the expenditure of
thousands of pounds on industries. I heard
it stated I o-dany that there is a nmv onl foot
to compel all the slaughtering at Fremsantle
to lie dlone at thle freezing works. This; would
probabuly mean that the other abattoirs would
ho closed, aind the butchers killing there would
lie forced to pay toll to the company con.
trolling the nieat works. If there are to be
alittoirs, let themi he under the Government
and lot any toll hie paid to thue Governmnent.

lobe Minister for Agriculture: That is the
first I have heard of it.

%fr. TLUTEV: I am riven to understano
that sach a move is on foot. The Council of
Industrial TDevelopmnent should be a statutory
ladly because it has power to reconmmenad
the expenditure of thousands of pounds. Ac-
cording to the file they have power almost to
instruct the Goverinment to expend money in
the directions in which they think fit. This
is entirely wrontt. It is one of the worst
features of politics tlint has come under my
notice. I hope miembers will take a strong
stand and, by striking out the vote, ensure
that the council will he placed under statu-
tory authority.

Mr. IMANN (Perth) [1.55]: T do not
intend to make any attack onl the integrity
oif thle gentlemen comprising the Council uf
Indiistr-ial Development, hut T shall endeat-
vour to show that they have on more than
one occasion been placed in an uneniviable
position. The metropolitan members coin-
niitte*, who from time to tinie have been atp-
proamclued by pronmoters of secndabry indus-

tries, deputed the member for Lecderville
((apt. Carter), the memiber for South Pre-
mantle (.Air. 2feCalluan), and myself to inter-
vijew some manufacturers and ascertain how
we could assist them. One of the number
who hadl approached us had made an appli-
cation to the council. Hle discovered, how-
ever, that the only purchaser of his product
was a certain commercial finm in Melbourne
who hind a branch business here, and the
manager of the local branch was a member
of the Council of Industrial Dlevelopanent.
Therefore when this application went before
thle council, his business would become known
to the only purchaser of his product.

Mr. Teesdale: A nice position that!
Nfr. MANN: He was afriid to approach

the hoard, and] did not know how to proceed
vith time application. T nppiroached the Min-
ister who arranged that the application shouild
lie heard by other members of the council.
Tme application was considered and was dealt
with by the chairman and one other member.
TFC memher of the council managing the
firm 's branch in this State did not sit to deal
with lie matter. This goes to show how
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tiecessary it is that there should be soiie al-
teration in the personnel of the council or
rather that the c-ounciil shioul d be a statutory
body. The M1inister said there wgas lo Gov-
ernment official available to make the neces-
sary inquiries with regard to the Frenmantle
Meat Works. I thiink thle 'Minister must have
overlooked that tile Government have asi offi-
cer sufficiently capable to be senit to Singa-
pore to make inquiiries regarding the estab-
lishnient of freezing works in the Mfalay
States.

The 3linister fot Agriculture: Whok wats
that?

Mr. MANN: Air. Goldin~g.
The Minister for Agriculture: lie was iutt

competent for this.
Mr. MANN: He wvent to Singapore onl

tt business and in connect ion with the
meat trade.

Mr. Lanmbert: Hie is a very capable officer.The Minister for A gricnlture: That is a
very different inatte-.

Mr. MANN: If lie was considei-ed capable
enough to be sent to Singapore, lie would
have been capablc of making the necessary
inquives at Fremantle. As to the personnel
Of thle COUncil, J an, satisfied that the Gox,-
crimnient, Mineralogist and Assay' er Dr'Sinsjson, would be quilte as c-apable as -.%r.
Perry of holding a position.

Mr. L-ambert: More so.
Hll. 11. Colier: And( lie wuld lie an iui-

1uuitial mal withi no axe to grind.
Mr. MANN: If a search were iuuadc of

fihe various Gove rniucut departments, ofli-
cers capable of fllling all -these positions

plaid be fonrd.- Tilt e inibes-s cif thle councnil
are experts in their own linre. I consider
Mr. Nathan one of thle most capable busi-
nes, 'lie.. ili thle State.

Hon.. P. Collier, [ni is own sphere.
Mr. MANN: lie has a thor-ough know-

ledge of trade and finance. Mr. Law is also
veiN capable as a conitractor- and business-
mil'. Mr. (Jrouker is a very, keen and clever
electrician, and probably' no exception coul
be taken to his being onl time cociuieil, be-
carse lie is not in business. Anyone who is
in business and takes a seat on this cou ncil
innst conic into conflict with his own Per-
sonal interests. For that reason the council
shucnld not be a ppoinuted except unrder statu-
tory authority. I hadl oeeasion to interview
Mr-. Nathinn. Hie told nme the authority
given to the council was too eonfined, andl
that it was unable to do as nouch as it would
likc to do. le felt that instead of being a
priomioter of industries it frequently halp-
peiied that it hadl to play the part of a
deterrent, lie also said that the conc'il
did not conme into conmpetitin with banking
or financial institutions. I am pleased to
hear the 'Minister say hie will confer with
the Leader of thep Opipositioun in drafting a
Bill designed to snake statuto-y the liopers
of this body.

Mr. PICKERNG (Sussex) [2.11: Tl
established industries in the Eastern States

which have halt the advantage of a high pro-
teetivo tariff are in constant comupet itionh with
the indmtries that are being established ill
Western Australia. The Council of Industrial
D~evelopmnent w-as established by the late Mini-
ister for Lndnstries, MJr. Robinson. Very little
was sid in this Cham..ber at tile tiue dea-
rogatory to that body.

l],a. 1'. Collier: The (Chiber "as not con-
sulted. ft was estalblishied by an adinini--

tIaive act.
Mr. ICL RIINU Until to-night no all-

verse triticisni was altered concerning it. Tile
council will not lhave m.uchl cause for coin-
plaint at the tone of the debate I o-niiglit.
Very littlIe fault has beeni found w.ith tile
paLst actionis of that council, but members
feel that the requiremniits of the 'uonsen,
need som.etliing of a more diefinite nature. The
counicil I is outgrown its useful ness along the
lines oin which it was estallished. It was not
an tic ipated that its operations wvould range
ov er so wide a field.

Mr. Lamnbert: We have only to look at
their royal charter.

2Nlr. P[CKERINC: T was astounded to
herthe Minmister read out the alphabetical

anad i nieri.-al list of thle powers vestied in this
hodly. 1 hope hie will speedily give effect to
his promiise to introduce legislation giving
it statutory powers. The -Miiiister has re-
fc-ied to tile Calyx and Por-celain Works. lie
s:,id tluat this concil had been of great as-
si.staune in the esthlishiuent of tlbo.ie workq.
ThItat si at.-nuvnt is not found(1ed oil fact. 'Tho
directors of the vorks, appr'oached the Gov.
i-riuieiit for assistance, but were refused it.
The ,v hind ulo assistance whatever th rough the
Indiustries Assistance Art. Thle managing
director of the company went to England in
order to feet explert advice.

M.r. tLambiert: Dr. Simpson and his staff
were responsible for tlue establislhnent of the
porcelain works.

Mr. l'J(KERING: It was difficult to oh-
tain expert knowledge iii Australia to eniabis
tli(- coil pan ' to develop the industry.

Hion. 1. (Collier: It was expert workmen
kniowled-e that w-as wanted.

Mr. l'TCKER [NC: Thle chairman of dire-
tois, therefore, wvent, to Europe to investigate
the position. Since- his returii lie Fins built iil,
the indlust ry qunite a bitt from ainy assistance
fronm the Government Ile asked for it is, the
flist place, hut there were so many obstacles
inl the way that he give up thle idea. It
nlight be difficult to cover all ease? by refer-
pure to departmental experts. The civil ser-
vice was not built tip with the idea of as-
sistinfr in the estnblisfincent of secondary in-
duistries. When it conmes to a question of
porcel-jin, I-aiat and glass works, it mnay be
aetj;'sfry to go outside the service for advice.

Ho.P. Collier: That is what the council
is doing. It calls in outside advice on manny
occasions.

Mir. PICKERING: T have pleasure in en-
dor i ug the sugg~estion of the Leader of the
Opposition that the council should in the
future be placed] onl a amore defined basis. He-
fore legislative authority is enacted it would
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be unwise to do anything to interfere witi,
the vote as it stands.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Elon. J.
Scaddan-Albany-in reply) [2.6]: Perhaps
to-nighit's discussion w-ill clear the atnmos-
pliere. We now have some idea of thle re-
quirements of members in the matter of po-
licy connected with this question. 1 am not
in a position to make any declaration in that
respect for the present. I will confer with
the Leader of the Opposition with the object
of bringing down a Bill to define the powers
and functions of the Council of Industrial
Development. The statutory powers will set
out bow the council shall be appointed. I
agree with the remarks of the member for
North-East Fremantle. The question of the
recommendation of the council as to assist-
ance to be rendered should not be brought
within the scope of the Industries Assistance
Act. Victoria has introduced a system which
is preferable to ours. They hnvo an Act that
deals definitely with the establishment
of what may be called an Industries
Bank. This is run by a board in much
the sanme way as a board of directors
manages a chartered bank. We ought
to encourage the establishment of in-
dustries in Western Australia along these
lines. In the beginning I thought it was
merely a matter of getting together a bod 'y
of lien who would advise the Government onl
ina tters connected with the rendering of
fin ant-ial ass istancet I individual s, firmus or
-omupanlies for the establishment of second .
ary induastries. Micro than this, however, is
required. The utmost secrecy must be pre-.
served. When a person seeks assistance to
develop an industry, lie must disclose every-
thing connected with the business. If a de-
positor wishes to get an overdraft from Ilis
bank he miust disclose his whole position to
his amanager, and lay his cards onl the table.
Unless lie is frank with his bank lie will soon
reach the end of his tether in the matter of
his overdraft. Tile same thing applies to
the rendering of financial assistance in
thle establishing of industries. Some of
thle sitatt'nients wvhich have been inade
to-night inidicate that meambers are not
in possession of the complete facts.
Hewever, I1 shall make no statement, for
I do not wish to injure anybody who is
attennpting-iften against great odds-to
establish anl industry iii Western Australia.-
Therefore I let that aspect of the matter
pass. But we have to-get our industries
ecuincil placed on a proper footing, and
properly organised, so that they will be
able to obtain what any bank can obtain-
full and authentic information from those
who apply for assistance. Such information
is not obtainable under existing conditions.
Thanks to investigations set on foot by thle
council, which was established by -Mr. B. TP.
Robinson, it was discovered that we hav-e
in this State certain clays and other
materials suitable for pottery; and those
discoveries led certain people to eome here
and establish pottery wor-ks.

Hon. P. (Collier: 'Pile work of iuvestiga-
tion, was done by Go~vcrn~ment officers, be-
fore the establishmrent of the council.

The MINISTER FOlR MINES: I know it
was the results of thle investigations caused
those people to conl(, ha-re arid establish
tlainseli-es. They ala1 lied for assistance.

Niietimes out of tell when application for
assistan-ce is miade t, tile Government, it is
made only at the eleventh hour; and then
it is expe-l ed tha t baeore thle ink is dry on
the application the G4overnment shall be
able to see the whole matter in just the
somen light ats the appalicant, who looks to
thle Government to grant his request with-
out any further consideration at all.

Hon. 2M. F. Troy : Was any financial
in-sistance given to the Rowley Forest Prto-
ducts Comapany?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Certainly.
Now ine',, I cannot say offhand; but it was
a fair suill of money. There was also -a good
dcal of consideration regard'ing payment of
Siterest.

lion. -X F. Troiy :Is the money still
owing ?

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Yes. If
w( lost every penny of the money spent by
its oil that v-oanpanv, to show for it we
should still have thle investigation of very
di fit-tlt anl, very imnp;ortnt problems. Had
thle Governmnen t mDala- the investigation, it
wvon]a] have cat Lu e times the money.

.Q r. 'Ma nn: That is a fact.
ll it. 'M. F. 'Pros: Is Mr. Nathann a share-
1.I'r iln the Bowley Forest IProducts

Tile M.INISTER FOR AHINES: Not so far
ai I ann awarne.

lioa. I1. F. Troy: It is runioured that lie

T[he NINlM'TlEf P08 MiNES: I do not
tI, ,k lie hans the slighntest interest in it.

lRon. 2.% F. 'Proy- : It would be very
un~desirable if lie had.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I can
almost pledge my ,nord tllat lie 1as not. I
ratlise thant the position with regard to the
eacie is nat as satisfactory ats it might
be. I do claimi, however, that notwitbstand-
I ng any suspicion there mfay be in the minds
of thle public, thle members of the council
have dlone excellent service. At the same
time, I consider that we should put the
wh~ole unatter oil an entirely different basis.
%\c should remotve it from the Industries
Assistance Act, and establish possibly an
industries bank, under a definite and dis-
tinct board with (-learly defined powers.
Then we shall get results which are quite
it tatta in-able in existingz conditions.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Forests, U-50f99

.Mr. pl'KIOhN1 (Sunssex) 12.151 : I re-
gret that I shall not be able to address niy-
self to hon. memibers upon the subject of the
Forestry Royal Commission's report when
printed copies of that document will be placed
ini their bands. .As I shall have no oppor-
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tunity of speaking on forestry except at this
juncture, I trust the Coranitteel will bear
with me for a few minutes. The miembers of
[lie Forestry Commiission, of which I had th6i
distinction to his chairman, were determined[
to deal with the subject in the bjest interests
of thle State; andl despite mny obstacles
surrounding the position, the report is in thle
mtain tunanimuous. In fact, there are only
two minor points of disagreement. The Comi-
mission went very thoroughly into their work.
They travelled over most of the lines running
through our forests, and they inspected the
forests and the mills, and all works connected
therewith. We saw sot only the jarrah, but
also the karri, and every other timber wlsich
'ye deemed to be of valise to the State. We
evenk went so far as to inspect the timber onl
the timing areas. When I heard to-night the
topic of optimism pervading the Chamber in
connection with the Mines Estimates, I was
very glad indeed that the Comm~ission took onl
their shoulders the responsibility of investi-
gating the question of firewood supplies on
the goldfields.

The Minister for Mines: The Conmsission 's
report on that aspect materially strengthened
the hands of the Government. We were tit)
against demands.

Air. PICKERING: I am vecry glad to hear
the Mfinister's statement, If lion. memubers
will do the Commnission the courtesy of persis-
inkg tile recommi 'end ations sailbnilttcd. the- wvill
tind that thle Collnniissioii wveut very
thoroughly into the whole subject of forestry
as pertaining to this State, and its timber
supplies, and also the timber supplies of the
world. The recomm~endations of the Com-
mission are such -as to indicate that tie prob-
)cuss confronting Western Autralia ill tiIs
conniection, and in fiet thle probletms confront-
ing the world as regards tniber, are very
pressing indeed. I regret that these Esti-
mattes indicate somte slight reduction of
expenditure, because it will be found neces-
sary, if we are to conserve our forests for
ftitu re generations, to spend mtore mniey in
thle future than tins been spent in tile past.

The Minister for Mines: But these
Estimiates do not represenst our expenditure;
they are the Forests Departmnent 's Estimates.

Mr. PICKERING: The recotmmendations
which have heesr submnitted for the consider-
ation of nmembers are summarised on the last
page of tile report. The Comumission reconm-
miend the appointment of an advisory board
in connection with thle appointment of a
Conservator. We give the fullest consider-
ationi to the question of administration of
the Forests iDepartmnset, and eventually we
were satisfied, after very careful investigation,
that the system of one conservator, obtaining
in all thle other States, is the best. Having
reviewed the difficulties whic-l had arisen in
connection with the late conservator, we came
to the conclusion that any conservator who
might be appointed in the future, would
carry out his work more satisfactorily if he
hadl the advantage of an advisory board,

w-hich would sit with him is occ'asion
demanded.

Hon,. AV. C. Angwin: Did you put in your
report that tse conservator should be inde-
pendent of Parliament?

Mr. PICKERING: W~e considered that tile
present Wecstern Australian Act is one of thle
best measures controlling forestry to be found
in Austt-alia. At the Brisbane conference,
which w'as attended inv Ministers for Forests
of tht- other States, anid by all the cosiserva-
tors of Australia, it was decided by a pund.i
ntous; vote that our Act afforded thle best
basis. I understand that Queensland intends
to makte our measure the basis of its forestry
Act.

Hopp. P: Collier: Do yon think that the
powers conferred onl our conservator by thle
existing Act should be continued?

Mr. PICKERING: Yes.
Hopi. W. C. Angwin: I hope they will not

be.
Mr. PICERNO - The portions of the

report to whsichs I ans now referring are
luftaninious so far as the Comnmission are con-
cernted. We consider that none of the
revenuei of the Forests Department should be
diverted, and we have made a recomsmendation
to that effect, because it seenms to us that,
lhavintg regard to all the circumstances, the
revesnue is scarcely adequate to what is re-
qitired consequetnt uspots the pr-oper donservat-
tion of osur for-ests.

lIon. P. Collier: Dou you consider that the
coliser'ator shooi d htave the sole right to
ib-tnite the- c'xj t-nlitore of that reveaio,
without reference to the Mfinister?

Mtf. ',\iault Snubject to tile approval of the
Mi'nister?

The Minister for M ines: No, subject to
1p:srliamienta ry app~lroval.

I fon . W4, G . Antgwin : The Miniuster shlsi d
have control ove-r his offiers.

Mr. 'Maini: The Mlinister lints control over
the expenditure.

Mr. Wilson: The last conservator had
more ploer-

I-Ion. W. V. Angwin : Andl more resp~on5-
sibsility than the Government.

Mr. PICKERI NO: We considered the
qutestioni of preforestation and we- realised that
it should be folhowed u:p After carefully
considering all the eire nstances, the decision
the Commnission arrived ait was that we should
encourage the phanting of pines. We have
much wa-ste land in proximity to settled areas
and that land could be util ised in the growsth
of pines of the pinoster type. There is a lot
of land and that i-otid be used for this purmos2
close to Perth and we conssider it could nut
be put to better purpose than in this diree-
tion. For that reason, the Commi~issiont re-
commended the provsion of loan funds for
expenditure oil reforestation of conifers to
the extent experiments may warrant. We also
reeomended the extension of the area at
Collie to be reserved for mining timber psur-
poses. We made careful investigation of the
operations carried out by the Forests Depart-
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int in Collie and( we arc satisfied wvith the
genierarl principles unde rlyicr the' policy there.

The Minister for Mines: Wie l] to fight
to get it.

Mr. i'll KEn I NG We are atisfied that
cutting timher onl the face is ill thle best in-
terests of' the i idusti an of a the forests.

Mfr. Wilson: They are ciitti ng down tinm-
11r'i- that shuldb he allowed to grow.

Mr. P]CKI{l NO: Wte :re satisfied flint
imuchi of the timniber will not reacit niatuIri ty
arid that it can1 Ile used lin thle industry.

Mr. Wilson: f differ there.
Mr. IC (K ERING : We madle a very ('ale-

fir! investigatlion of this subject.
Mr. Wilson, A lot of that timber is ats

sound as a bell.
'Mr. I CKER I NG: Regarding tenert, we went

ecareful ly into this aspiect too, cinil we had(
:i long ;liseiissiuii as to what wats to hle clne
wI it thle too it mill at Wonueruji. We
ultimately decidedl to recommend that tire mill1
shtould ie taken over liy the Itailway Depart-
ment or 1by the State S~awmills, failing wichk~
its operations should Iwe continuedl for another
12 months, when the position canl be reviewed.
If the present control continues for another
12 mionths, it will give the Forests Depart-
nrent all opportuiiity to demonstrate whether
the nill can rrie condtictedl at a profit. Asso-
tintedl with the mcill is the question of triiery
works, arid I un cderstandi that a definite coii-
tract bas ben noll d wit], ai firiri, p residedl
over by a loan naiced Wilson, for the Mal-
lishinent of turnaery works, the firin lity ing
to rt at a leic tha~t will le bleficia I to thei
dqpartilent.

Hion. P. (Coilier: WVill our urt last( for
indily years?

The 'Minister for ',%ines: It wvill be prac-
ticailly evirlasting, because it is beintg cut
lil r'ottioii.

Mr. PICK ERF NC: Tile- titait is being, ct
ini Coniforiity with Itite p Inns lid ( own by
tilc Forests ila rtietit. We ore satisfiv I
that the sysor of fire protect ot, at cind ill
forice i t, Wes tern A ns alia Ihoutld be i -
tinnled. We believe that tile systelll adopted
by tire, departmient is the ]test that coul Il e
ifl'iilcil of in tite (irviilist:c.......g. lcremirt.c
itspecct ion of tilt' work lin thlt Easterci Stale9,
I find thlit thle foret'sIry lioen h re ha~ve
ci elved sp lecidid rvt. . We tnt Iincs
tile Iii iks of thre rivers, creek's, en d
roadls aund we burn firebreaks as well.

Every 'commueInation mst~i Ile i-xten i I-1
to the p resenct Acting ('untiervrtor of Forests
for tile system of firebreaks estalished at
Mlundariug. To-dan, there is a forestq clii 'r
fromnew South WVales it this State. Ile Ii'm
ibeeni matkiing inquiries concrtninltg tle focrest
policy Ire, andl lie is Siafisfivd with our fit'-
llrek svsteni. We' are cornvinicedl thiat firev
protection is best aeiiiev-ed through tIre, detre'
tiOll of the fire in the early' stages. Thll 4Ys-

tetil aidopted. at Mrtutd ci r is eiileli t. Tili-
10 silts thlire ar- olbtoi ..I by l vaciiru of' look-
or' t station, wI~ h-i Iav bv. -I t'l t ciislcod at
two phoinits enabrli ng tIle' observers to control
a large area. Phrotographls tire attached to

(ihe Corunlissioct'a report which will sh ow mneat-
hers whiat sort of stations are provided and
rvhnt tidy canl do. Fires starting msiles away
firn tile statiorns -act lie kept tinder control
Icy tis mIna. We recommend that tire sys-
tent in vogueic at Ipresent shall lie extenrded as
fuinds I .triiiit. It is better to carry out this
work thoroughly over a restricted area than
to varry it out lin a haihllozard fashion over a.
lrgrer circa. We trust that the system will

Ite'xtenlded. We also arrived at the cail-
tlrlriioc tllat tile t lit ihs colle for tire dedi-
cition of a permainieint forest reserve. This
ma:ltter has been unde11r discussion for a cot-
sidvro Islertiod. At thle present timte tlrere
is no succh dedication of forest areas fild we
dlii -ce tlrat this should be done strcaiglit
aw 'ay. 'Pliere is iio dma g reerllent between the
lPorestc IDepartmnrt all i the Lands Depart-
mnlt oii this point, aiid we recommiienid that
all crreci Suitable for thIs purposet should be
agreed tipon Iby tile two depafrtm'ets and be
ga'Jetterl.

Ilon. P1. Collie: Would that be a per-
nolleut ('lass A reserve?

Thie Minister for A~lines: It would ble a
perllitiit State forest, dedicated by iltcrils
of anl Act of Pacrliamient..

Mr. PIC'KERAING: We did not arrive at.
onur coinclusionis without very careful irvesti-
galion. Remarkls have b eent imacde froInt tinie
tic t ime regcin irg the ('1ICommissi on covering a
lot of girouiid. When Ci lion,. liembiers jierrise

thet repourt, they will see that tire tiles was not
wu.st feI rult wvas expec ed ilc tile interests of tile
State. We went into tile qutestion of the For-
e-sts P roucts Laboratory acid we foundi that
it hcad been of imtimenise service to the State.
We regret thcat apparently it is tile intenioin
of tire Federal authrities to tuake the labora-
tocy acwcay fiocir tile State, or cit least to re-
fraiir fronti extenidirng tile financial assistance
thlit lrar becen renideredL in the past. The
(ciiissir il a rrivsed ;it the conel u siOtt thctt ito

s;senof forests coniservcition cvouIrlbe coaiit
plete unless a forest produicts laboratory
I'it' eto liislI t anrd mini tin ed. When lion.
cmeimblers coiisider whiat tile laboratory thns
d]one lin connection with various adjutntcts of
ir fortest, srIchI as taiiniin pieduncts, dry kidln

wtork , 11 ri -ki no inv'estigati on, tialin iifor
I lt'er, wroird plplj anid otlier phases of this
work, they' w;ill realise wh-lit an extensiv'e field
is open for the work of tis laboratory. Evi-
dllee given bt'y Mr. Fowler, U.Se., who is the
oflicvr iii chadrge of the laboratory, will be
fund irc c the re port, anld it is well mvortlt
jfei uscu]. Arrotlier aspect whichi tile Coiimis-
sin discessed w'as tile plrobleut of poweliisiiig
kairri holes to tak - thre place of jarrali, still
we re'ocmmined that this subject should be
I rrtlcer investigated. 'Members who hrave
I cen through the( karri forest roust have been
impressedl Iy the wealth of timber that could
I,-nidi av'ailatble for such1 purposes as ee-
h lIighlt I ,nhrs, teltegi 1 h poles, and so on.
%I,- o-nlsider that those poles cotild he powel-

focrlt r ahou t e ighlt feet ainil theni t hey cutld
Ile subistittuted for thre present jarat poles
which are tused for telegraph pur poses.
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Hot'. W. 0. Angwia: That night be all
right if the postal authorities would, buy
them.

Mr. i'[CKBRINO: We took the responsi-
hility of communicating wvith the Postmaster
General and that miatter has been brought
under his notice. That is at s bict that coldi
well be followed ti). We also eoinmnnirltelI
with the Fremiaintle Tramnway Board, the Fr,-
inttle Counii and others andt. onl tile whtole,
the replies we rekeived led its to believe that
I me powch Iised harrri I oles tm ighlt lie util iseui

hr those. bodies if that t iinhn~ was pushed
on~ Poundl 1-usiest lutes. The Railway lie.
partnient has formuhated a schemne givinig
effeet to that.

ion. W. C. Angirin: TKarri is too risky For
poles.

Mr. PICKER [INO: I do not think so. Ther2-
are in the report several minor reeomnincnda-
tions, each of which is worthy of considera-
tion, but I particularly impress on nmembers
that the regeneration in [lie jarrab forest is
not what it should he. Uncontrolled fires
have been disastrot sfit their effects. Many
witnesses advocated the use of creeping fires
in the forest. Where there has been effec-
tive fire protection, the regrowth is very prom.
isiitg. The matter is of vital urgencey. If we
ire to provide for ftitur2- generations, it is
essential that we should properly protect the
forest from fires. The area rtf our fnrest;
fias been largely over-estiated. We thtoughmt
wre litad about a million acres of har-i. The
estimate has now been reduced to 100,000
a:c res. Inizoediacto steps should he taken to
rranently set aside the harri forest.

Wherever wre went w were Struck with the
growth of the hari- ierha ps the fittest t imber
ini tile world. The average jter capita coti-
smitptiom of timber to-day is greater thin-,
ever before.. Titniher isrequired in every
phase of o- r national life, a nf the demaind oil
our timber is an evar-ine relsi ng factor. If
we 110 not conserve our forests, tie day n-ill
collie when we shanll be without thither. it
has beeit estimated that within 25 years, un-
less proper steps bie taken for thme conseSrva-
tion of our forest%, we shall find ourselves it
a1 parlous comidition. It is estimo ted that the
World 's supply of timber in sight repiresents
onlly about 40 year-i' consumption. The posi.
tioin is very grave. amid f should be failing
inl lily ditty if I did not impress oit the (Ioni.
n'ih tee the rital iniportanee of prolmerl -v coil-
servitig a -r forests. During aty trill to tlte
Eastern States T was afforded by 'Miniisters
nd departmiental officers every oliportunitv.
for seeing thle forests, in Queensland, N,\ew
South Walles arid Vi, toria, and thme plan taion,
of South Auistral ia. T recived the utrmst
courtesy andl was givein ermv fa -ility for
nmaking any inquiries. The inforato 'I wits
able to obtain while travelliitg, hans been of
considerable service to the Coni-iissiari in tIll,
framing of the rep ort. I f Iato - ibers wtill
peruse that report they trill get from it all
the information is is possible to [-npart. T
could not more concisely and effectively con-
vey it. I againi ciphasise the iniporta nce of
forestry conservation in Western Anstralia,

and hope that the outcome of the Ianoert of
thev Commission will be of lasting benefit to
the ',tate.

The MITNISTER FOR MINES (Hon. ..
Scaddan-Alhinty) [2.37]1: The vote flow be-
fore thle Chamiber is merely the vote for ad-
ninistrative Iurposes. Afoney for reforesta-

tion and the conservation of the forests, is
provided by int amount on the Appropriation
Bill. When that 1111 comes before us lion.
weieii,- uill l0ie able to discuss in greater
detail the actual operaitions in our forests.
Last Year wre estimated a revenue of £90,000,
and ve collected E87,000. Onl the ofte hand
our- estimated ,Npouditure was exceeded by
£94. in the eireitabnees, J think we got
through very well. .It will he Seen] by thle
Estimates that we cannot expert the sanme
revenlue this year. We estimate only £4,895
fromn royalties. That is because of the slump
in the export of timber, and of the slumap in
san dalwood. We have attempted to meet the
estimted decrease in revenue by a reduction
in) expenditure; hut just as -we did not in-
crease our expenditure in ratio with the fin-
creased revenue lnst year, so we cannot this
year- decrease our expenditure in ratio with
the decreased revenue. The expenditure is
estimated to be £569 less than that of last
year, hut the expenditure on our forests genl
rieally is dependent upon the revenue, the
tliree-fEths being miade available withont be-
ing in any way interfered with by the depart-
nieat. Thle matter rests with the I]louse after
the working plans have been agreed to. I
hare '-arefnll ,v read the report of the Royal

oan mission. It is one of whitch, thle eoinmis-
sinn eras mi ght well be pr-oud. It will formn a
xerr useful retard for many years to come.
It erinhly endorsed those operations at fire-
senut being carried onl by the department as
being of pirimiary importanee for the conser-
vation of our forests. It pays % well deserved
tribute to the Acting Conservator. -.%r. Rns-
sell is a voting mail and has much before
him, but I have fond him a gentlenian wil-
ling and anxious to learn from any source
whence hie can obtain valuable informuation,
Fnd lie has a facility for applying his tech-
nical knowledge, which undoubtedly is well
grounded, in a very satisfactory anti practical
mninler. lIe hase received a good deal of as-
siiaute fromt Chief Forester M,%eVicar and the
Staff generally, who have done good work dur-
iga a periodl when the conditions have been

very trying. What has been done at Collie
has in4- with a good deal of opposition. The
samec app)ie-s to Greenhutshes and to the gold-
fields. It has been a tremtendous job to stand
uT' against the requests of ratters who desired

aeeto foec-t rtrs in the vicinity of
existing gnlalfl'ldls. Often vv-> have been met
e-il i e rnrunients that if they could not get
p bit of prond for cutting, thle mines would
hnve fri cdie down owing to tit- shortage of
r-i-nnd. )itt we haqve brein able to withsrtand

Iltm'effots anid iiinta in the reserves. The
i-eort-nnyenltions of the Commnission will hem,
tv; Fnaterinllry. The mining companies of Kal-
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goorlie should congratulate hbenselvea on the
faet that, notwithstaiiding the tremendous in-
crease in the price of all other commodities
affecting their operations, the cost of mining
timber and firewood haes remained practically
stationary, due to our having kept a cOwe hold
on the firewood companies, giving then. en-_
couragement where that legitimately could be
done, but on condition that they did not in-
create to the msines the pr-ice of firewood sup-
plies. (on sequent ly the miin g Cominpanies
have a good deal to be thankful for.

Hon. P. COLLI ER [2.411 As one who
mnsde some facetious remarks occasionally
during the time the Forests Conmnission were
carrying on their lablours-

'Mr. Mann: But you did not mean them.

lion. P. COLLIER: It would not be out
of pie" for me, now that the inquiry lhas
been concluded, to express nil, appreciation
of the very excellent work ilerformneil be them.
£ agree entirely with the 'Minister tnat the
result of the inquiry will be of immense value
in considering the future of our forests, and
I have no doubt whatever that the recoent-
inendationt are based upon sound premises.

I hae taken a good (deal of interest in the
work of our forests. It wag during the life
of the Labour Government and shortly after

Itook over the Forests Department, which f
adinistered for two years, that Mr. Lane-
Poole was appointed. I found that there
had licen an Acting Conservator for a period
of 17 years. Until that time there was abso-
lutely tn semblance of a forest policy of any
description, and now that wre know msore about
forestry work and have a greater npprecia-
tion of its importance as a national asset, we
must entertain very great regrets that for
such a long period ot Years we allowed this
,asset to lie butchered. It hias meant a very
grreat loss indeed to the State. I am pleased
to say that the Lahour Government, on con-
pideritug the matter, decided that A forest
1,oliel. should be propounded and the first step
to that end was to appoint a qualified conser-
vor. Whether we agree or disagree with
all or any of the work performed by Mir.
Lane-Poole, this State owes that gentlemn
a debit of gratitude. His qualifications were
uindouhted, and he set hinmsel f in a whole-
hearted and enthuisiastic manner the task of
retrieving the errors of the past, inangurist-
ing a sound, thorough, practical, scientific
forest 1icye. I say nothing at all with re-
gard to the administration, hut Mir. Lane-
l'oole laid those foundations so well t "at tlr
road in fun ure will h43 coipa rotively easy.
All we need to dto is to keep gniii along
lie ]i ne wic (h hove b~een laid low? aqauid

which are re~ogniserl to lie sound and
sate. I amt gla d to know thme position is so
satisfactory. I have noe knowledge of the
Acting (nservator, lint I un-lerstand hie is
a young awn of great promise, arid I feel
Sure that the close interest hie manifested
in the whole of the inveitigatioss of the
Comniidoi-

Mr. Pickering: He was very useful to us.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes; together with
the training lie has had will enable him to
apply, his knowledge to the benefit and
advantage of the State.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Poliee, £,178,261:

lion. P. COLLIER [2.47) : Time Police
Department are to he commended on their
action during recent months% to stamp out
shiot) betting. T hope the MIinister will see
t01t efforts in this direction are not in any
nlay relaxed. Shop) betting had become
rampant throughout the State, and no doubt
is ani evil. Judging from the reports which
have appeared in the Press from week to
week, a1 number of persons carrying on shop
hetting have been prosecuted and fined. It
is of no use to make spasmodic efforts ii,
this direction. The police should persist in
Ilicir efforts until the evil is very greatly
mdinised. As to the prevalence of strect
be-tting, we are all culpable for the exist-
ence of this evil. The Comnmissioner. of
Pcllice in his reports since 1907 has been
refe1(rring to street betting, and asking for
statutory powers to enable him to deal with
it I) the report for 1913 the Commissioner
rtnited]:-

Street betting still continues, and I
would again strongly urge that a Dill be
introduced to deal with the evil. Almost
daily numbers of betting men are to be
seen loitering in St. George's-terrace, and
with an almost unworkable by-law the
piolice are at a great disadvantage. When
they, do succeed in scuring a conviction,
the fine is so snmalI that the bookmaker
looks upon it ats a license fee. People cry
out that the police should ''clean the
streets,'' bnt they little know the dulfi-
culties we have to contend with, and are
not aware that Western Australia is year-s
behind the times in legislation dealing
with this evil.

Iii his report dated the 14th September,
1921, the Commissioner says-

This matter, whlich has been referred
to by inc in previous reports, still requires
legislative attention. The evil is apparent
not only' in the metropolitan area, but
also in outside industrial centres, and
iuntil nmore power is granted to the police
to cope nith the same, it will continue
and grow worse as time goes on.

In his last report the Commissioner says-
It is trusted that the legislative action

in i-egard to street betting will take place
this session. The remnarks made by Ine in
previous' reports are reiterated, and little
cain hie done towards checking this evil
unutil lower is granted to the police to
vope wvith, same. Compared with other
parts of the Empire the gaming and bet-
ting laws of this State are 25 years
behind the times.

A hind of vested interest hase grown. up, and
the longer it is allowed to continue the more
people will hie mixed up in it, and the more
difficult will it be to suppress it. The mem-
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her for Perth has on the Notice Paper a
Bill dealing wvith this matter. I hope an
opportunity will be afforded to him of
b~ringing it forward, although it is a subject
tihat could best be dealt with by the Gov-
erunment. Almost any day in St. Ocorge's-
terrace there is such a crowd of betting
people that one finds it difficult to move
along. People are openly betting because
the law does not enable the police to cope
with the trouble.

lion. W. C. Angwin: It is on the increase
in the streets owing to the high charges for
entering the raccourses.

Hion. F. COLLIER: That "lay be so. The
Commissioner says we are 25 years behind
the times. That is a reproach against Par-
liament. I hope before long the police wilt
he armed with statutory authority to enable
then to reduce the amount of street betting
that is being indulged in.

'%dr. "IfARSHALL, (NMurehison1L [9.59
u.m.]J: I commend the police force for the
manner ini which they are safeguarding the
public in certain eases. There is little sym-
pathy accorded to them, however, in their
difficulties conneted. with the control of
traffic in the city. It is astounding to find
that therc is no law to enable the police to
prevent an individual front driving through
a street or main thoroughfare at an exces-
sive speed, except in specified places. The
pomlice are asked to protect the lives of the
-emnunity against such people as motor

liogs. There is, however, nothing to prevent
suv-h persons from driving along Hay-street
ait speeds greatly in excess of 10 miles an
hour. In fact they can drive at the rate of
60 miles an hour witit impunity.,

lon. WV. C, Angwin: 'No, they cannot.
Mr. MARSHALL: The only charge that

(:an be preferred against them is that of
reckless driving, or driving at a speed that
is likeiy to cause grievous bodily harm to
tile publlic.

Mr. Mann: Driving to the danger of the
jmblic.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. Such a person
waty be arrested and taken to court. The"
arises the' question as to who is the best
*J;Ige of speed and reckless driving. NO
person has yet been convicted for driving
:at excessive speed, because there is no legis-
lationt to enable the police to secure a con-
,viction. The police do their best to get aL
verdict for reckless drivinig, but people get
outt of it by stating that they have been
driving for man 'y years and are 'in a better
position to say at what speed they were
travelling than a policeman doing Point
dluty, or walking along some street. They,
.9.)erefore, get out of the charge with a light
jitnalty, or none at all. Parliament should
pre-venit this kid of thing from going On.
Motor hogs should be restricted to a certain
speed wvithint a certain radius of the post
office. it is not only in the congested areas
of the city that the lives of the
people are endlangered by callous drivers. As
son as a mnin of that description gets he-

[69]

yond the confines of the city, he luay give
vent to his hoggish desires for high speed.
I have here the records of fatal accidents
that havec occurred for the 12 months ended
the 31st August last. Most of the fatal
accidents occur in suburban areas where the
traffic is not heavy. The list is as follows:-

Sydney Mortlock, flaay and Irwin -streets,
Perth, result of collision; Bert Reams,
Wellington street, Perth, knocked down.
by motor; Mary Kerr, Palmerston -st reet,
Perth,' knocked down by motor; Malcolm
Marsh all, William and Bulwer-streets,
Perth, knocked down by motor. Robert
Sherrard, Belmoant, car overturned accident-
ally; and G. 0. Kingsbury, Greenniount,
result of collision.

All these accidents occurred outside the r--
giou where we have most police protection.
Having had dluring that period no fewer
than 68 accidents which resulted in injury,
it is plain that we are fortunate in not hav-
Ing had more fatalities than seven, I fail to
tinderstanld why at this juncture, when we
boast of outr civilisatioui and our humanitar-
ianismi, we have not legislation taking away
the existing right of any person, so long as
lie is prepared to pay a paltry fine, to drive
recklessly up William-street or any other
thoroughfare of the same nature when little
children are playing about. I speak from ex-
perience, as I ride a powerful motor bicycle;
and I undertake to produce to any member
who cares to come with me at the right time
no less than 20 or 30 machines travellitig 40
or 50 wiles an hour along those thorough-
fares. If I fail to make good that statement,
I am prepared to forfeit £E25 to the hospitals.
lit years gone by, before motor ears were
in existece, the legislature debarred a person
it charge of a horse and sulky from trotting
around corners. There used to be notices,
''Please walk around corners.'' But to-day
the motor cars can slip around corn era at 20
or 25 miles an boa;, the drivers seeming to
iagine that they have done all that can he
crpected of them by tooting a horn. It is a
ease of '"get oat or get under." Returning
to this very building after thd tea adjourn-
nient, two members of the working staff had
as narrow an escape as possible from being
billed. Two young fellows travelling along On.
a motor bicycle were apparently trying to
outpace the tram; they are very fortunate in
not finding themaselves under arrest to-night
for manslaughter. We pass large votes for
police to protect the lives of citizens, but we
give the police no legislation to work on. Ex-
cept in the ease of a motor driven by a doe-
tor, who by virtue of his profession mony be
called upon to travel at great speed, the ohl
ject being the preservation of hulman life, no
man and no woman should be allowed to drive
beyond a certain speed within a limited area
of the post oiffice, where traffic is congested;
and Parliament should pass legislation to that
effect.

Hon. P. Collier: Some of those motorists
should be gaoled.
Mr. MARSHALL: Gaol is too good for

some of them.
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HIon. P. Collier: The trouble is that the
courts only fine them.

Mr. MARSHALL, I suggest to the Mfii-
ister that he should( dlo sontethiug in the
In alter.

The Mlinister fur Nlines: The matter is one
for the Minister for Works; he administers
the Traffic Act.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have kntown men in
tis city, and also on the Murchison, who
would gladly pay £5 or £10 by way of flue
for the joy of riding at excessive speed around
cities and towns. The monetary penalty will
not bar such 11101 front their flash riding.
Payment of a fine is no hardship whatever to
them. I suvggest that in such eases the liceushi
should he cancelled. fit the Centre of cities
and towns, where there i.4 congestion, the
speed should be limited to five or ten miles an
hour. Once the speed limit is definitely'
fixed, the polic will easily discover by means
of the stop watch, when the speed is being
excLeeded. Drivers convicted of exceeding the
limit should have their licenses cancelled and
should1( be gaoled-not filled. T defy any
motor driver to show himself as smart in a
case of emiergency as when hie is being tested
by the police. When he has an inspector of
police in the ear with him, he knows that he
mill be called upon to do certain things. But
routino driving of that sort is a very different
thing from dashing along at 40 miles an
hour. We should deal drastically with cer-
tain individuals. I do not want to be vin-
dictive-nothing that can be done will re-
cover my loss-but other c-tildren are coming
on, and I do not wish other parents to suffer.
f trust the 'Miutister will take note of the
twiitter.

The M-NINITSTER FOR MIX"ES (Hlon. J.
Scaddan-Albany-in. reply) [3.7]: -I will
deal first. with the question raised by the
Opposition Leader as to street betting and
shop betting. The lion, member has stated
the position correctly- We have statutory
power to deal with shop betting, and we are
dealig with it as effectively as we can- But
street betting is an entirely different matter.

Rion. P. Collier: I hope y.ou will keep up
the campaign against shop betting.

The MTINISTER FOR MINES: 'We will.
Street betting is more difficult to handle, and
the statutory authority is not sufficient. I do
not know whether the Bill to be introduced
by the member for Perth wilt meet the posi-
tion or not. Street betting is one of those
things which when piariuitted in. a re-stricted
form, grow until they becomne a positive men-
ave. That applies not only here in Perth, but
elsewhere, I suggest that the betting evil is
worse in Collie than anywhere else.

Mr. Wilson: I do not think so.
The MI1NISTER FOR 'MIXES: Unques-

tionably there is needt for rltiiuLe something.
We allow things to slide along until they be-
tome a real nuisance, and then we take the
other course of action, with the result that
ye enture the evil to take refuge underground,
-)~ to speak.

Hoii. WV. C. Angwiu: Get tile race etubs to
reduve their admission charges a bit.

The MINIl-STER FOR 3HINES: The danger
is thant wThile we are trying 03 '.ill ft' evill
onie pilace, it break& out somewhere else. We
must realise, whether we like it or not, that
the Englishman, wherever he may be, will
have his little canuble.

Mr. Wilson: Sonic of the men who are
betting ill the street here uoud not be .i'owed
ni. a racecourse.

The IN ISTER FOR MINES: Very often
!i trying to mnIIpress something which is not
very harmiful we turn it into snI'wtlung that
is extremely hnuiful. Our raccourses as a
whole do not permit young people to attend
and hiet to an unlimited extent; and therefore
thatt evil is not so great, But to allow men-
to bet in the street is, in iny opinion, very
unwise. Take the other forms of gambling
by meNUIs ot art unins, raffles, and sweeps..
One( can hardly wvalk along the street w-ithout
having a hook jooked tinier ouC '4 nose.

Mr. Wilson: There are bazaare, toe.
The M1INISTER FOR MITNES: We shouldr

go into this question properly, because un-
doubtedly it is becoming an evil. We most
face it and will probably have to den! with
it by way of legislation.' As to the question
of motor vehicles, the speed limit is controlled
by the Traffic Act and the police eadeavoer
in every wray to comply with the terms of that
Act. There is no actual speed limit defined,
but provision is made for what is considered
dangerous to the public. We hope to intro-
duce a number of motor-mounted polieemen-
We are introducing some but, owing to the-
heavy cost, we cannot do it all at once. The
only way to deal with the speed hog is by
way of policemen mounted on motor bicycles
who can overtake the motors. Unless tbe law
is inmended in the direction suggested by the-
jilenilier for Murchison, I am] afraid we can-
not do much.

Hon. P. Collier: Do we not provide for a
speed limit?

Hon. W. C. Ang win: No, that was altered-
The MfINISTER FOR MINES: The only-

consideration is the saety of the public;
there is no actual speed limit fixed.

Mr. MAarshanll: There icon 1 lie one man.
less driving a motor ear if I could hare got
him.n

The M2STRFOR MINIE-S: That was a,
most reprehensible affair. We should have
power to Prevent that sort of thing going on-.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 3.1.3 a.m. (Friday)-
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